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mind, n rt .le,"!ir'r:l1 for many ami fe fj]|i| ;t wiih all / 1>0r,^uty „ v‘ lieve, moreover, Beloved Son* and ‘'A n further guarantee if am w I
error ' Tl.^f Jf,tter faï ,nî° a two-fold especially who nru . f i? I ‘--use, | V eueiahle Brethren, that !.. promote waiitv.1, tliat the cltoiee ..f t'l,,. l .d . t
-, , re are some, for instam’e. who wlioee word- nn.i 1 '''r'’. n,1|i , uuiun and unifurmity in discipline, it will I lie aivlidiue* and of un II -,1 ‘1 *AIII

“ ' 1,l,cl with distinguishing l,e. ,)0t^t toCnce Inn , ,U C"T ,8Uch I « - » that the Bwhipa uf each province a l.nppy mu' we have , !„ ' , gx... ! -
and comidefeWHuIt ’S'h”’ 'ml ,wl“'r«te --«Ives to observe in.l.l'iaU n**!f H'®1y‘ ! 8hu.uld often deliberate among tlreiu-eUv» that lia- h.-, it imntlv fnri.i-h.-d Li,,'. Tl"»-. t'otYKv, E-.j,—I tear Sir—'ft, t,
other; they wish them to^av"* n"-"‘ cnce' y • it known to them tint'heir 1 ”» wl11'tl“,“. A'el.htxhop eon»,, It about alleeti.mand v.tee»...fV,.,r h, .th, r prie..,-, j l'i1'-1' '"I with the reading of the pi, ^
common, and imagine tin T "°th',"g Vi ,tuil in the fulfilment of their dm* w ",n ' mt.ettcst*l a,,d’ I'1"'1 '/‘cum. i *'"•1-art i. ularly of the l„w and !,al"V1' a,'d '«am of,he weekly
exercise ko influenceovL tlm nt, .V u ' L ^ ““'“t profitai,le to them-elve and el il aiT, V1', T ’ ' to I adlmra‘u’1' " l-atwhiotte,. „f |„. "'•< ’n.vtn.',', and heingaregularaLl'erilier
men, in truth differ but lit le f T' ,t" fae,°.us «heir treLhb „. when they • ' ‘ "! ' “V, ° C ' “' "'“'.‘T "-“T ll,v and !• review,,. I, , „„ add,- f ' *« ' agncnllnral, and |,„,al , ‘ r
who derive tie excluln ffî i hViü ‘"7 ™ full-ubmi--ion the guidance ,0 ,“ , n, r, ’"'wor oidtsciphne.and ........ .......al soutee ; I -a,refaction and ,>">«•'• I have bee a reader , f'the
Creator end SovewiWi f .tt .t lhe "hot* paced over then, . ' ,.' V "g'-t "lUuth 1 he eumm>u»pilgt image, , .lence tliat we have had placed over thi 1 would „,,t pan with it ,,, , ,
th, r Li!,UI>"/'faiithme,. fto,,, diocere. A-.-urcdlv • • 'A lhe " .llll‘ are being projected in Spain will , see a man in the p,j„„. ,,f life «............ . ' hange f,„ all the others „ , . , i

— State- and th» *"<1 aJ,J,"ll!‘,ratmu <,f the sonant with the ,lnti, , " 1,,|'u't con. alb-id a most lav,.table opportunity bine# with the ] rudence and ’ wisdom ,,f B" makeup and -tvle like that x'l''
nmr« oe,o • f,m'r ‘hty prvfe.s is the to give one "if ,,, . 1 Nolhi‘V va,., indeed, be more lit to allay mature age the , and ca, a f -*H < •.«!.. die literature it*,,,tud. "earl)r

rivah'iesôf paHte'a.ii 1,111 and to decide con.mvet-i.L | lm.d wotî. win.I, ar.mhe ebalSisi, Vr 1 ' "«• tandanl of ieuTi, ÏÆ

~vrrf” a . . . . . : ; s.te'pirx'ies : zteist jsar.-cteR i ^^tsirssei- «i

ttASÂSiîF- V: v.: t::
' ' , ' '

. . . . . . . . . . . w — ■ Krriïï;*/:»"s£ï,,i:s a i&üSkr1”*1-"'*■-“'> ■ ■
■ t 1 v!0Uk’ ' 1,118 opinion U to be We deem th,, .. , Our c.nimon vlforte! May We a!«. »«• “In all the matt,which shall »,

l à shunned0 Cf°|Vrary ““'pr ”‘u-t likewise titled to aid them inthi w„"' i!iCU|,W,ly t '1"1 ,llw A: "-tle St. James and St. your (trace's attention in the diseliarg,'' of
'vith " ,me no! “I n'110, 1,,e,ltif>' religion so to speak, the auxiDaàv fV l ‘"t’ '/''V JvT> ,he. vi,7“ dver and y -nrhigh fun,th,,,. Wv ,.lv„
r ,‘ . e 0Ilc political party and con- to Rvmmrî t) > 1 * r li^lit of Spaui-li wisdom, in whom ®t>d varnr i assurance t,f .-t, ], q ,Xk^TaWXk10 «-™» degree ?< ààliSi^d We " 1,111 1 "' “f— d, alfectiutl for l.or a-we may be a.,Dtà,n iit^

^yt^seyzhssfc assritcs^ar-^ sr^SsssK*- *  ■ st-tisssRKs-zs

The^i 'ü, «rr trouH“- iuterS., .id hTtbe 1> h à l" lilllt1^1'- »•“' a I the peoplJ of our good will.'and tô bid "ml
The spiritual and temporal orders being, each in their r,1 , ups w!ui- of »!•«'» Our Apostolic benediction.

h Lef°nat’urf Thould ‘I"" °r,«i" ?" ™ ever '■> >'»»,, a, St Peter*, the S„,
j«X X thK1 For ÏÏZrîtTu p‘ah X ttl !■ s -utrouüa^ry their ^ in -ifO.
temporal order-however "awfu how fhÎT,’,i “■ "hou d sct value on vl °‘u 1 ",,t,f,cat 
ever important they be-do ^ extend' ,,ext ?hT,7 w,i Cu,ïma."F' ' ' 
when considered in them^elvci* ) iv tV" V ' s lutl^ Wl1^ equal ca
the limits of that life which we live on fil m them'vIvcs to preserving unio 

<>1 R HOLY FATHER LEO MU.. th’J our earth. But ,eligi!jn> bom of will an?,»’ ' “ UiC uf 11
•>v I'lvtXK providence . 0,'E and referring all thing? b.àl " k'! h, n an-■ i-t v'Zend ^

’ a higher flight and t.tucheR heaven IF, V uepena , and iiex^ hecause
.... , T0 1 her will, her wish, is to pent ir.itv i «• ./ ,cl,r ’’ s"1 Y llc 1 ^ l* N,eak that
lhe Airltbisliops and Bishops of Spain, man’s best part, with the km.wledw amt which*! ’ ,u"^1 v-pcially he found 
Tc, ,, ,—i— the love of God and to lead in s if, tv iV m”! t “Y"",'l'- accompanies good works

;r.s&ta-utr»» -
CAT,—

and gen,s, ani-h nation has shown t «man .flairs, and even in thi t un reF h,? |,a.?":u,“Vp f!<u>'tuil.ing their 
itself pre eminent: l ilt above all etlurs I lut,. in State- religion v, : ■' ' L / ui.ttt In their di-,-tissions the
and worthy of the highest praise, is their ! >U],rem- vood, should remain intn -t • f Ia' lul‘l.rs 1" ,,l! • > cumpletely jieue
preservation, through so varied a succès- i ml,mets all times and all place- ‘ \! '■ , 7 **"’ thought M the purpose they
ston of men and of events, of that love of of on:.parties thou-h Jliff ' nmtel for as to seeui of no parte, remet,,. 
the Catholic failli with which the prosper- el / I be agreed unnniiii.,u'l» h“ «i™8 t le " "‘V “f ll’e Apo.-tle St. l’aui : ;
Ity and greatness of Spain have always thi-: that in ti.e Stab' the (L'iti„,lie Mi ' ["r u" “"""J "f !/<"'"J l,-i-x hatfiwl Ô,
appeared to be bound Of this affeh ion -In old be |.r,i£-*,linalii sbX ‘F V"' V1 7 Lln . ï7'« 
tton vatious proofs lutglit be mentioned, To this noble mid indispcu-ahle aim «11 ’ " ' • b,cc i- l„m,i
but thec, ,<e is that peculiar devotion wlm love ;iie Catholic reli-nm J ' / ‘ " ■" <-'/.■■, ' ■ »
to thia Apustohe Chair of which Spaniards bound hv a compact to direct all th' f ' ru, i ' ,,f comiuctwill lead not only have given such r,,mated and ‘striking elbuts; they -l.mild be soZwha - t t > amiable ami f„c„dly relation, among 
testimony by a 1 mannerof manifestations, about th-ir various political"mm! ,?.* V* “ lllem,.,L'1.8 ül tboe societiv-, hut 
by letters, by their liberality, and by their which they are, i, ,n ever at pèrfeeflil eriV f '° X’1V'c:i 1 1,1 a -imilar chaiac-
pilgrimages. The recollection must ,til- to ventihue in their proper place -'X ? ,llvil“l’1V' Tim,,
be fresh of that recent period when Kurope Chmvh is far fi..m c-.ml nmiiKr i * ‘ • 1 • ' ,'x :lus,0!l °f 1 nty rivalries, the
beheld their «•uuiage n, ,1 their pic v, at a ter< whin^tluvare n d f f V""1 s will be av„i-
hmo when the Holy See became a victim or justice; apart and removed from'aM th'à t( ° ' W1" '“i *"'i'V'1 “to service 
of due and unfortunate ctreum-tances. turmoil of strife, -he came- on her «•' ,1 e L oue.iau-e, the ! igln t and uobh

In all this. Beloved Sons and Venerable fostering the common weal -md . f ,.t,F Ï ut Ill,eh,.U1' disagreement
Brethren, We recogni-e not only a special ishing all men with the love of , m„th , a-'i ? U l“ll,;i WuU iy ',f l,i" "»•"'•••
grace from Cod but the fruit of your zeal, | tho-e particularly whose faith and pie£ " e05i^'*,r "r mE C" Ho,.n
and likewise the all praiseworthy di-]o.-i are greatest. • i ,1 ■ ■
tion of the people itself, which in these the authority of nmaops and the nr wi , i r t X ”10>l lnaD°vtaut that .hose 
times, so hostile to Catholic interests, sprciduetothum « ho deiend the interests ,,f religion in the
clings with the greatest watchfulness The fundamental prineinl»f thi . tat'-s and particularly in the daily papers, 
to the religion of its fathers as to an cord of wMch We -ncak ' at m à» ” Slloul<1 take “P the same attitude.* tvè
inheritance,and does not hesitate to opp -e same in religion and in every rightly con" “ttain* FI tl°f °.Vi*'cta .‘^y strive to
itself to the greatness of the danger with stituted State: it is obediclJe to the Lw- hlvà entered !)! '' ' *'“ 1 7hlch thl
an equal greatness of resolution. Nothing ful authority which order- forbid,?»»?. T entered the arena, and .We 
can ho more hopeful for Spain, if only legislates and thus establishes W,’„ lHlt ,?"<''eJe V* them well-earned praise
these dispositions be quickened by cluuitv union amid the diverse min Is 2 1 11118 7ur their good service to the Catholic

aC“ïbt5;siiïîfr‘m'*'wi1'
No--, „a. „ „« ülî'S “«le As? ïrifî

rs^dttehjL&.ssas

, ow-.iunsdiction the power of leading, ness and moderation, and toi.remr?e con-
31, in In h?Mm8’ aml 8euera"y uf cori1 amongst them-elve, «td In the peolh- 
deciding n, such matters as may seen, to for the influence of writers i-
nllect religion. h,,r they share m the 
powei which t lu i-L Our Lord received 
from the Father, and transmitted to His 
t hnrch; and thvrefoie. ( Iregorv IX., Our 
I’redcccssur, said of Bishops, ‘‘We do not 
hesitate to declare that the Bishops called 
on to share Our cares are the représenta 
fives ol God.” This powet has been given 
to Bishops for the supreme benefit of those 
over whom it is exercised; it tends hy ils 
very nature to o' , Ou/P, :ni of lhe hoily of 
Chri.-I; and makes of each Bishop a bond

HI' THE L'LBoitlb
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T. D. SULLIVAN.
ourcmmtry holds good men and true.
we'ii iv;.,,.,v,l;:.;1,,,lTi,!i, v.1:;!.

CThi HCl c lVTbe ucr” 5'°n- 
'J he gentle, faithful Hr (•,
Tl?eïrl.h ,i,an h"'

Ueall n vere the great Arch B.
W e much admin- th- <l<. |. ]> I), 
w • know the worth oft lie good I* 
nut the man we love is the k 0 ( "

The kindly, friendly, H CC!
J’lie j’hurcb's bravest soldier is 
i lie bojte of Ireland, lioundor 1 
i he fearless patriot, K U ( "

r,

lie. arnest wish of 
\ ours sincerely,

I immilvill •, '.'th Jan., Issu. ^His heart i < near the people’s hearts.
He knows their wrongs, he feels t in Irsmarts 
He sees the tyrant's cruel arts, ’
And through Ills veins each outrage darts 

Oh! firm and true as steel is he 
lhe calm, courageous, K Cl'!
The friend of truth and liberty 
Jhe youthful patriot, It c C*

aim:.

1,1 1 i M 1,1 “I Oil FKKta SOX, I SO.

■Mr. Ferguson w t
11«‘lathi. Mart'll 10ih 1st)" »... t

• lied n \ i , • 1 ’ *’> and: , i-. M A,ljall> Ontario, Jan, 
: 1 ■ »«'ii eiiuently, in In.'■'b’htmth vi-iii'at lii-di'ini-v. Tbi-..,.nil,. 

I’"1-,", «JJW» life an exemplary 
' , " " , and lin- I.e.pie,nth..,I 1„ |,i- ln-'o

I'" 1 1 j1"'1' II ".In.lie ................ f
-terliug Wurth. II, long and well .....
..aHh’y .. ............................... ..............

day of thi>
|"ii«dntioi|s

in
The rich man, deep in sin and gr
T^szivsrn;:ù\«^Æff!i1'
on one so pure, so frank and hold.

But, oli,give me the ill'
The poor man loves the 1 
t.ood friends his health

Old.

, your Grace
once more a heartfelt welcome t,, out 
city, to wish you many years of hou- 
oure'1 and prosperous life as Arvhhislu.i. 
of Halifax, and to stihscrihe onrselvi 
behalf of the f’atbolic laitv of the 
poll's,

V our Grace - most obedient aint devo
ted servants.

K C C!
with threetimes three,

The Irish patriot, R C (•»
f John of Tuam. Ll-:0 IT, Mil.

In the I!ENCYCLICAL LETTER ' xpii'i'd un lln-
■' v,l.lj - " ne thi iu il with nil (I,,.

”1 lug In.lj n b i,.n. ..........
m ini -uiinwing fiiun.l- .md ,vlalivi." 
'iim.umlnt llm,I,'nth-bud „f n,i«

1‘-nt - In i I inn wn- ]|j 
H'l-rgn-.ni, 1 *i,,f. 
b gu. Sand»ii-li, .mi 
I" , ..f n„. I.• i]i.in \

AIÎCIIBISIIOI* O’IilîlLX.
OF

III,-Thi following are the addre-u j of the 
cli-rgi and laity piexentcd to Ilis Grace 
Arclihi.-liup (.1 liiien, on the occasion of i i. 

deration on the l* l~t of January: 
ADDRESS FROM THE PRIESTS.

'‘Stephen Turin,
“< ’Imirmati. 

‘"Wm Compton,
“Secretary.” 
replying ‘to the 

give written replie*

t«T-
'h, l*e\. Cat her1 fil- ,\ unip! 11111 ( '..|-

| His Grace de ferre-1
Suott jy after the consecration the piie>t> j addresses. I|^ will 

of tl -• dioce.-e ->f Halifax pjt n-nted the f-1 | in a few days, 
losing address to the Archbishop in th-' !
•Itawing-iooin of the palace:—
’‘7-j the Most H-c. Cono tifs O'Brim, D. Jt., j 

A rchhuhop of J lot fir, X. ,< „•
“M y Lord Air iiii;>ût)p,—W v, the vlvtg v 

of tl..- Aichdieo'-v 11 Halifax, appium h 
} on to-day to offer yimrGrace o 
est c< ngiatulations on the auspicious oeca- 
'i m of your consociation as Archhislmp of 
t:iis ii.etrojioiitan .-ft. \Wareawate that 
you;1 faithful cliillreii -.1 the laity will 
i > bid yuu welcome amongst them and to 
I-. -Li the assurance of the sincere, t loyal i. 
an i attachment of their chief pastor. * Hut 
n\-‘, \\ no are hound hv stronger ties than 
tiuM‘, have come with willing hearts to 
give expression to our affectionate 
' crem e and obedience. Although pet 
al-y u:iknown t-- -ome of it*, your name 
i - familiar to all, for you have already 
commanded our respect and eatvem, 
will by y our scholarly attainment 
> uur eminent virtue ; and

■T • 11 -t illglli>het|
"- iation. R. |. \\

M(mm ihhm: oi(i*ifa\ VM ! I ,11.\ Lomr Fell Want Supplied.

r.iErsa.^iiL'r^
saszsxsr*1

-> uew and very importaut feature in 
regard !.. commercial intercala lev, |U.,.„ 
iuauguiated tbi. y nr at the Oullege of 
Ottawa. Rev. Fallu i Kalla,id, tin- director 
of studies, seeing the necessity of having 
a depart,m ut wherein the stuleui- ol the 
conn,ici rial course could put into piaeticu 
what tin y learn about banking, meu liau-

« ue, etc., has site,.....led in ertabli lung a
«lcpai Linuiit. of 11 - - kind, One part of tin* 
college is st t n.-i.I for this new in-thulium 
ami Kev. Mr. M e Kitinon is at the head of it. 
He for a number of years was in .t like 
p-r-ition in Santa Cl,ira College, of Cali
fornia. In the

nr wai m •tOM NX - MTIi-l.lt I
The imtnbt i eared 

IH : Ililiales, fi |.
" ill be fur l >;; s 1 ..

In-pert ion ; Tidùtêfuge. which wax in- 
.'pertrdon I!„■ luth July, l,vx>, was fourni 
|U " U- Urual ex,'Client Mate of Older

1,1 L' ?"1..... " T?''” were .VI inmates
-0 miles and female, ,11 

comfvi talily e,nn 11 for.

111 -1'sl; ol HI UOE.
*"y was id; males, 

I b<* < i--\ i-rnnient I a 111

v . ,{- °hl il ANS' HOME.
Nuiubir of inmate» eared b.,', LIU' 

>-'1 fvinale-i, I!.",. Adi, ilted f,„,„' 
L'Uidon, l.g; County of Middle»
OllUT Counties, S‘>

Ih. O’Kcilly’..;
of the H,

“There
r- -idenl in this i

department the 
students gain a practical knowledge of 
nil business transactions. !u 
there is a bank with all th.

one room 
appurtenance s 

to Ire met with in a hanking establishment ; 
in another there i» a merchant’» emporium 
and in a third real c late and in -mane,■ 
oilier». During one, week 
student eond t : th. aflai, ol the merchan. 
due rmporiuni, and the week fullowing 

translerreil to tin hanking h un e,them ! 
to the otl.er olli •»», tin,» gaining an in, 
portant familiarity with lut-ino»» matt, ,». 
in a week or two there will bo milled à 
brokerage and exchange ulliee. The col
lege i» to he Congratulated for inlroduc 
log a system which cannot fail ta Ire of 
immense practical benefit to its student*

LX, (»;
by

Row that you 
line been appointed to the plenitude of' 
tin- piiv-thvod and appoiuteil by the Holy 
Ghost to rule the Church of God iu the 
•M;u iu îe 1 r .iin. . » ,qq

'by successor to the distinguished 
ami sainted prelates who have laid down 
the crosier which you lake up to day.

M. e ask your Grace’s kind acceptance of 
the accompaning testimonial, and we beg 
you to regard it, not for its intrinsic value, 
but as an evidence of our great respect ami 
esteem for yourself pei-nnally, and 
earnest of our cheerful and zealous co 
operation with you in everything that 
tends to the gioty of God and the salva- 
tiuli of souls.

cjiuii uf th..- inspection
RR'* was a- lull i\y .

i sLventy*thr« c LhiMii-n
. , . . I'bamigo on the day of

................ .-'" .v ll'lh, I.-»,’, all of ill,on,
i ’' i1',"1 »ll 'v'"' apparenl.lv in e\-

imai 'Jhnmgh!;,,, ' «u.l

LfWl t’Xlsl
»f till!

The total receipt» of both departmeuts 
r be institution lad mentioned above,

-, • >j'vmiituif-, x\.\
<I'lVenimciit grant for 1 sr,i;>..K>'

can nut an

illiSI lilSIrt.l’ OF Git A Ml ItAI’lllS.

li-'V. hr. ltiebter, ( 'linplain f the Si-ter» 
, ' barity at Cede,. Gnive, . ineinnati. has 

appointed by tin' Holy See |,e 
Bishop of ( j rami Rapids.

WIlSTI'Old.

behalf of the clergy of the On the last Sunday of the old year the
beautiful church of Westpert wa» tilled to

. * Ainiox, Ab.n. Lower. overllowtng. The occasion was the op»,,.
“Hanfax January gist, 1»W.” i„g of a mission by the It,.,. Father C-

ADDRK.sh FROM iue Lain. her, a Missionary Oblate of Mary Inin,a, -
After vespers ,n the afternoon the ad ulate. During the following week the at

Tubin a,!d ]U- 'V,n!V'anrptom"the chait" Oght mibL'"Th.'/e "win!' nàg|j!u!i 7|','i" emT ""!'1,1f''""'"pVValley : The

,uh „ B .. F*«at on conmdttce,1 advauce^iu “U'LHaÏ H *7 T b1-^ ^^n-aH^tTo!;;!: Z vt:

opposed to concndthan biting words, rash read'll foiling mbi,re'll j"? x”! 'n"”,' '‘'"'L J’  ........... I; ", Hal ,1g,, t,'„ùntv X the?*
judgments, or perfidious insinuations,and "To Hi» Grace the do t Reverend Cun," all 'wlm 1 noL 'hi, l’8!1!'?'' 1 "" d Ho- Fathei’s , lnfi,,

u,lt3oft,7;:;i^:Lti;!H;;-!:,:' rr,”:

TTcnZ'z, tc,re.d,rti:;:;iu"f,';L u''r1, v"Vr iààrrà&iîm","!;0!?7: liv............. .. . «»>•
ciiueei,a„d'.îeTeuiro,'filr;r:’;i, ............... ... j ■ m..„, .......
religion should md be acrimonious but '■!■■» ,7 ! , . ,''UUr “T' 1,11 . . Westport „w. oh '"UM, .'-ike- and boni Hi,,,,,,
calm and tempvrati;; it is weight of rea- sinccrv and hearty fur''riiîihii ,hl< '' j.11' ' ni1 "‘'•■Hniahl.^ hit ^ ing. A tumpciaucf ,1'1 ‘ xx 11,111 nVl !l"w ( Lth.ili,. .,-,,u
soiling, and not violence and bitterness of Catholic laitv < t Halifax it " ; -ocirty, eiiibiacing aim , t all the grown 1 " -' ■- '■"iitinuou* -tr, lei, of land ixlv.
language, winch n.u»t win victory for the uilv which has been conferred ,!? ’V?1 "}K" I U|‘ of),1'° I*1 u-> -* ' '■'*’>*!t " ''ty loi l"'1" ' l-ing nearly aero»

... ... , . Catholic writer. ' vour ammlntment " l ?0U J'-’-.-ths, and an A -oeiatio,, of I'.aycr, t , «'e liu-»t portion of Yorkshire Another
at °n,C,e w!th These rules of conduct will be, in Our see \V d“i™ », tH » a[7'!C|’,M!T1 ",1" ,,l'aflJr #U ,h" J«Ul.g ladle- ami 11 1 ll,lj....... t" the I'atlmlie faith ,»

one another and with the Supreme Pontiff, judgment, of great use in removing the half of tlu ('atlmlie'; ? i r“ Iks l1»1 ma,nud bad', of the pa,HI, gave tl,,.,, 1 j' l-'-'l "I ", l.,.mlo„.
as membeis with the head. Here is a causes which impede perfect concord It to ex end to 'ace a atrCvT"','’ "C" ■' aru a""",« ll"' numifold fruit I ; '•.’I’"' ............. ... in.lml
weightyexpressiotl of St. Oyprian’s: “The. will be your task. Beloved 9 ns, Venerable come tothis mrtronoliZ i,v u "A ""  • The exercise, closed on I tonal 1 of those above nan, ed.-Ex-
Ibnrh ti ttswÿ. «utid ,n,h it, /Mdres, Brethren, t„ explain Our thoughts to the that wh have onnHÂ,™ r 17‘ . V" f8e 1 a' ’ ' 7th, after last Mass, by a pro. clla,18".
and the finch that follow, its Shcyhœl and people and to endeavour to the utmost of vwir a ... ; f , ,- ' • " uratified at , cession uf th, -u dill'erent * die», in
another, still more weighty: ‘'Know ye, youï power to tnake 111 cuàkr.n th r Uve wàknà“X Æ TCT °'"«"i ' wbk''a l|d;"’did , «hi, !,'had
hat lhe limy u m the Chord,, and the to the rules We have here laid down. yoL Grace will, tà leL ,a ■ t i’i K'e,t '"Y"1’ w,i« 1 »- 1 '-"uip!,,

l\ an.d lf "”!> om •* We are confident that the faithful of io „rdh arv h i and ha, v ' ' th« '"bum renewal of the lupin-
Zih , "Î JJ’ Vi....... , "“'“i"" CkTli” SPain wil1 embrace them of their own them to them b!’-i ni Uv i' Lthe ...... -ngregatfon ; :
Such, unclmDgeable and everlasting, is the accord, as well from their tried devotion in therciiownudVullfUf* of tl.,-1',' ' ,|s Î1 11,‘°‘st t,,UC,ll"o Mglit ftnd om-
constitution of t.,e Christian common- to this Apostolic Chair, as from a sense of : whither tlmchiiiiT l "ini tin, V1'i'!"'1l,lj bat w II be long lemeiiibered ny nil wlm 
wealth; if it be not religiously maintained, the benefits which are rightly to be ex- i the lav resort to com, I i. , b ' , ' ■ ' ‘ 1 Benediction of the M , t
a disturbance of rights and duties ensues ported from concord. Let them recall the yàuoLrtrinJdall e n, tit ™ ïl ! !"8’ "" 1 ,r'''l,'ral,“unl l'"ll"w,,l immediatelv,

; fcsn.*ysK5te,-a Ss»StSS?5 «rip
*‘ia,'9“,,Y2*'!““’-sssktehTti-s^.r"**1 ' . . . . . . . *-*-• «»•»
thcK-forp, that Bishops should have paid j Animated hy brotherly love and all in- f,,r,k*d hv vour circun^tances to tï.. V f" Jount.I> for s.v,n,llvliy nml vlcgaiivv. The
to them that respect which the eminence spired by the same sentiments, they tri- i,.ration' of a woik whi.-h ,1 „ ' 1 ! beautiljd Mtiintmn ol the ehund, is ad-
of their charge exacts, and receive in all umpired over the haughty domination of lcarnit," an 1 -kill an I I »i , ' ''!•*a by all vi-ibn» and there are few
matters withm their office a perfect obedi- I the Moors, over heresy, and over schism, toàv m,d conclusiveÏ ,', with th»fîri' ,1"er1»,«hp '■*-"*'>,- .than the view of
ence' j Let the faithful of Spain imitate the ionable philosonhic or nsemln hil ! " *b6 cliuieb aml the spire with its large

THE -.'LEROY AND POLmcAt, PARTIES. , example of those from whom they have àrruY, o for ' Là *l‘ at tn , InT'1 L «*“ cr°V Kl»«5"'he nmrning -un,

In face of the passions th<at this mo- ; inherited faitl, aml fame, and show that taken an active’ à 1Tar re Y», !" 7 Tl fr,,m tl,u akc '•> ‘be traveller „„ment arc troubling the minds of so many j they inherit not only their ancestors’ name the now almost Ln wid. tr, I the It,dean route from King-ton to - -itawa,
,n Spain, W e exhort, nay, W e conjure, all I but their virtues also. behalf of fhristia7 edi erti n 88 a‘1 16 sla,',ls the deck ol the steamboat,

‘‘Signed on 
Archdiocesv,

Lies.
But on this i pint \Y e cannot suppress 

the truth; when We mark the conduct 
which some Sj aniards deem themselves 
justified in pursuing, We experience a 
feeling akin to that anxious solicitude of 
the Apostle St, Paul for the Corinthians, 
lhe perfect union of Catholics among 
themselv,', and . specially with their 
Bishops, had ever been secure and midis 
turbed in Spain, and led Our pi edecessor, 
Gregory XVI, to address to the Spanish 
people the well merited eulogium 
‘‘the immense majority had persevered in 
its ancient reverence towards the Bishop» 
and the inferior clergy canonically insti
tuted. But now owing to party rivalry,

Aml -o Gam bel la, after all, called |
."'i In death-bed, but il was too 

V'b.'b'l friends denied him that
cull -uktl !'>n.

ate. ||:,

that

tuted.
signs are showing themselves of dimensions 
which are dividing minds, ns it were, into 
different camps, and greatly disturbing 
even societies founded for a purely relig
ious object. It happens often that in dis
cussions as to the best manner of defend- _____ ... w uunU
ing f.atholic interests the authority of the which unites iu faith amf charitvYhe
liishops has not that weight which xfibould ‘ ' ....................
belong to it. Sometimes even, if a Bishop 
recommends or decrees something in vir
tue of lus power, there are people who 
will submit to it hut ill, 
criticise it, assuming that he has v'isbed 
thereby to favour some or hinder others.

Vet it is easy to see how important it is 
that unity should exist among the minds 
of men, and all the more so that, amid 
the unfettered prevalence everywhere of 
error and in the war so violently and 
insidiously waged against the Catholic 
Church, it is absolutely necessary that all 
Christians should unite their wills and 
powers in resistance, fur fear that separ
ately they may lie crushed by the cunning 
and violence of their foes.

Moved, therefore, hy the thought of 
such clangers, We have addressed th 
Letters to you, Beloved Sons, Venerable 
Brethren; and We most earnestly call 

you to be the interpreters of Our
utary warning, and to employ your 

wisdom and yonr authority in the 
ten an ce of concord.

It- is said

openlyor even
Gratifying inti llig, ,,,

u I, 11-, through 11,,' Pmi» Viiiv.-r» * f 
tl"- ,,"1"..v."l nn.l imprnving 1 i,i,„f 
À"1";T ‘ 1 '"b- .v, Ulul re Ilm mil,| al„|
! '."'i v "V-'M-- "I "f Ab,Ini Han,id. 
,'x ‘ ' 'b""U M"-l fanal iris,u ,

'I'sapp.'nrmg. Kliiralcl Turk- In,
""k "1“"' Call,"liv* a* cueilli,»., t„ beet

a,11;1 ' " if tint vx|. ii„inatvj.
*unn.x "• ili' Ri ' -Tii impressed with a

that til*. Gnrl ni il,,- V],ri-lian- 
' -yrn,ni,i,in, will, tlreir “Allah ■’•aml 

«‘riving to rtconeilc tha Christian 
-•"-P”l «'Hi 'Iren' Koran. Tire z. ,1 a,„| 
s;'"-.l.'v..|,,„, „| mi-innan,.*. ,
t ,"fim ..( lb. ( unman War. aml .........;
ally Ilm - - xaniplt - ,,f th.. Si-tar- „f Chat 
!!,'•. "h" , Mussvlmr.,, ns well ns

■ 1,'tvn ibniv ,nnvli toward» i],,
grat, lying result.

upon
sal

the relations hetween religion and
POLITICS.

Here,, however, it will l.e fitting to
\\ hen ever 1 ti,„l a great deal ofgrati. 

tudo m a poor man, I take it for granted 
tnoi'v Would be as much generosity if he 
were a rich man.— l*ope. J
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The Lcnf mill Hic Hook.
AvrouH the nivadow-lund together 

A youth and merry maiden stray'd 
Where grasse* grew, and purple heat 

'Midst checkered peeps of sut 
At lust beside the river seated, 

lie took her hook—tills lover sage—
One fallen willow-leaf secreted,

Then slowly folded down the

Next year the maiden; slowly strolling 
Alone beside the river’s brim,

Saw Summer t line to Winter rolling,
And rested there to think of him 

Her eyes with sorrow's tints we
1er hook still pictured youth and age 

The fallen willow-leaf hail laded 
Where he had folded down t.ie page.

Years after by the stream torsaken,
In Winter time she wandered forth,

< ireat forest trees with storms were shaken 
Bent from the kingdom of the north.

She found the spot where they 
Helore he left her lor renown;

No willow-leaf the hook secreted,
But life's sad page was folded down

leather, 
lid shade.

page.

re shaded,I

were seated

ARCHBISHOP TACHE.

A [Christina* Reminiscence of Nearl 
Forty Veins In the Northwest

AS RELATED To A WINNIPEG "SU\” Kà 

PORTER.

"An article on my Christina* reminit 
••(•lises in the Northwest fur half a cen 
tiny!” laughingly exclaimed His (irai 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface to a Su 
reporter. “I should lie delighted to writ 
one, hut I’m not much more than half 
century old myself, and 1 have only bee 
in the Northwest thirty-eight year 
You can therefore see the inconvenient 
it would be to give you the reminiscensi 
of fifty yeai 
occupied, and while 1 should lie dclighte 
to contribute anything to the Sun thi 
would lie of interest to its readers 1 ai 
afraid I would not have time to wiit 
such an article as you ask me by the do 
▼ou would want it. But sit down and 

•ply t" such questions as y mi mn 
ask. My first Christum- in the Xortl 
tntl yen, h VM in 1845 just :

There were then about tiftec

My time i* very mm:

w ill re

ago.
houses in wliat is the Winnipeg of to-da 
Some of them were comfortable dwej 
ing.*. One of them—a log house—is st 
standing. It was the Mcl)enuntt. horn 
stead, and i* located opposite the M 
Dermott House on Post Office street, 
is a storey and a half high. At the Club 
inn* time 1 speak of il was occupied 1 
Mr. McDermott and bis family. Wli 
was Fort Garry like? The wood- 
build ings existed; but the governme 
house did not, n««i had the wooden wi 
been erected. Alexander Christie, 
was in charge of the fort. He was al 
the governor of the district of A-sinibo 
Mi. Black was the accountant of t 
Hud«'U Bay Company the ] • lionm 
tilled l v Mr. .1. .1. Hargrave. He w 
afterward.-Judge Black, and in 1870 u 
one of the three delegate* to Ottawa 
confer with the Dominion (bivevnme 
for. tlv creation of Manitoba. He di 
in Scotland a year or two Inter. A 
Aloxamh • Ro.=*», in later years the autli 
of the History of the lied Hiver sett 
ment, then lived on wliat is now knu\ 
.•is the William R"-- estate. If* w 
Sheriff "f Winnipeg. Another of t 
residents whom I wed renu mber v 
James Sinclair, fatlu-r of Mr-. Dr. CMwr 
a nu n liant who carried on business 
the site of the «dd Bannatynr* hou 
Then- were some half-dozen house* 
Point Douglas. The only stores wi 
those kept by the Hudson's Bay pen) 
McDermott and Sinclair. \ es. 
Church of St. John's wa- tlun in exi 
enec. So was tin* Lillies’ college. Bo 
Mr. Cochran, i wan recen
described in the Sun by Yen. Arehdeac 
Pinkham, was the vb rgyman in «bar 
Four or live years later Bishop Ander- 
was appointed to the charge of this d 

There was no Presbyterian eliur 
nor, of course, a church of any other •: 
tenting denomination. No. there w- 
no lawyers here in those day-. M1 
was a doctor, a Mr. Bunn, who died 

There 1

I'll-

Fort Garry some years ago. 
been an architect, a Mr. Morin, who ta 
out here from France, but busiin - \ 
not of pitch a promising character at 
induce him to remain. He there! 
moved to Quebec, where lie still lives. 

ON THE ST. BONIFACE SIDE
number of buildings, the in 

course.prominent of which was, oi 
cathedral and Bishop’s palace. I 
eathedral was then in course of coiislr 

There was also a good sized selltion.
house, attended by over 100 eliildrei 
girls and boys; the st 
rated at that time. The younger <1 
dren were taught by the Sisters of Ch 
ity. and the elder ones by the Bishop i 
hiV priests. 1 was very much stri 
when visiting the school on the day I 
rived here to hear n promising yot 
!,Iii.il lmvino hi- L-ssoli ill Latin "iamil

•xes well- eo-ei

kno
in the h

That pupil was Roger Goulet, w 
in recent years as surveyor 
office. He was just commencing 
classical studies at the time 1 speak 
The first missionary in the great 1 
land after the English conquest 
Father ProVemher. He was also 
first Bishop of St. Boniface. Weigh 
300 lbs., over six feet high and -t<>u 
proportion, he wa- the must hands» 
man I eVer saw; and a most excellent i 
he was. When dressed in his pont if 
robes, with the mitre on his head, lie ] 
rented a really magnificent nppearai 
Shortly after this, while on a vieil 
England, he was recognized as one of 
most handsome men of his time. Ad 
to his personal appearance and magnet 
was a sweet, sonorous voice, which w 
preaching or singing completely enpt
led the listener. Tluv oilier priests 1
at that Xmas besides myself were Fat 
Aubert, in whose honor Aubert sir 
St. Boniface, was named, and Fat 
Latleche, the present Bishop of 11 
Hivers, Quebec, tor whom a street 
also named in this municipality, 
cathedral stood just in front of tin 
ent building, li had two stone tow 
with a tin belfry. As I before told > 
it was then in course id construct 
There was nothing inside hut the 1 
walls, and they wen- not even plastc 
It, was ns large as the present build 
We held

on Christmas night.
It was a beautiful, buight, clear, reg 
Manitoba night, will the therinom 
down to 30. There were no stovet 
the church, and very few in the conn 
I also remember that some seven 
panes of glass were broken, and there

' I1

MIDNIGHT mass
I i emenibcv il \
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the darkness, and to the self denying 
Bishop comes a r whom he has not 
counted upon. So it happens that there 
has suddenly arisen a rumor, by which a 
well-known Yorkshire baronet, who is 
about to be received into the Church is 
credited with the magnificent intention of 
erecting, at his own sole cost, the Cathe
dral at Westminster. Already he has 
built some fifteen churches for the com
munion of which he has hitherto been a 
member; a communion in which his soul 
finds no longer her resting-place. They 
remain as pledges of his love for God, but 
they could not imprison his spirit, which 
is now about to gain a larger freedom in 
the full knowledge and practice of the 
Truth as it is in Jesus. Following the 
desire to be a member of the Catholic 
Church came the ambition to build 
another fane—tin-, time a wiitab -• ‘‘house 
of God.” At first lie thought of his own 
Yorkshire as the scene of labors, but the 
obvious incongruity between a large 
church and a small congregation occurred 
to him; and then he fixed on London, ani 
finally made up his mind to build the 
Cathedral upon the site already secured. 
The cost, which rumor lias set at a quarter 

the air, by reason of their very vastnese, of a million, will he borne solely by him- 
cerne leas frequently within the range even self ; and the at) le of architecture w ill be 
of dav dreams. That very vastnese, indeed, that of Cologne, which is closely copied 
lends in itself a . element of fascination to in the great vetive church at Vienna, 
such a scheme, as a modem novelist has t xTHOLlcs now in anxiovb expectation. 
felt “Had 1 that command of Of details, however, it. is dilhuult to 
wealth of which we hear so much in the speak accurately, and perhaps premature 
present dav, and w th which the possessor* to speak at all. 1 he Cathedral is, of 
‘eem to know «u little what to do," said course, as y t only a Cathedral in the air. 
Miss Arundel to L .thair, “I would pur- But, even ■ , its outline, as prefigured m 
chase some of those squalid streets in imagmatn , is clear to us. Eagerly will 
Westminster which are the shame of the the Catholics of England, and millions of 
metropolis, and clear a space and build a Catholics over the seas await, at this sea- 
real Cathedral, where the worship of son of good tidings and of great joy the 
heaven should be perpetually conducted m news that the work has been begun. Amt 
the full spirit of the ordinances uf the when it is ended, it will be not only a 
Church 1 believe, were this done, even house dedicated to God, a centre of Chris- 
this country might be saved.” Thence- tiau labor, and the holy triumph of an 
forward Lothair“found himself frequentl y apostolic Archbishop » life, but it will be 
in reverie over Miss Arundel’s ideal fane ;’ a monument, edifying for all time to 
and, knowing that he had the wealth by millions of his fellow-believere, to the 
which it could be reared, “be began to ask piety and chivalry of a Catholic of the 
himself whether he could incur the res- nineteenth century, and to himself and to 
nonsibilitv of shrinking from the fulfil- the members of his family a crown of toy 
ment of this great duty.” The church- and an exceeding great reward.—London 
building of Lothair was. however, as tictiti Weekly Register.
ous as Lothair himself ; and the supposed .......... ... .....,* vr<
prototype of Lord Beaconsfield’s hero, HALF HOIKS »1IH I ill. • AIMS, 
though he has displayed a quite regal
munificence, has never, so far as we are *uin1 Ncvcrmus.
aware, contemplated the erection of a Do Penance.—St. Severinus quitted 
worthy substitute for that great Abbey- the solitudes of the East, where he had 
church of Westminster which Protestant- been devoting himself to the exercises of 
ism has degraded into a fifth-rate-sculpture- the cocnobitic life, in order to evangelize

the population of Norica, a province which 
loth air's comprised the greater part of Austria ami 

the Tyrol. He at first encountered great 
resistance, but soon effected wonders of 
conversion a* well by reason of his humble 
and mortified life, as because he announced 
to his hearers the calamities wherewith the 
rebellious nations would be afflicted. “Do 
penance,” exclaimed he : “sin is the cause 
of all the woes that God scatters upon the 
earth !” Before consenting to pray for 
those who were afflicted, and before releas
ing them from their infirmities, In- 
required that they should do penance, 
llis own life showed forth the constant 
example thereof. He foretol l toOdoacer, 
king of the Herules, that he was to lay 
waste Italy, by way of punishment for it- 
crimes ; anil the prophecy was amply ver
ified. Hence kings and nations and rulers 
ended by holding him in singular venera
tion, regarding him as the envoy of Hea
ven. He yielded up his spirit on the 9th 
January, 482.

Moral Reflection.—If not out of ten
derness towards God, let us, at least front 
charity for ourselves, repair our past guilt, 
and avoid committing fresh offence» ; for, 
“As by one man sin entered into the world, 
so deith ]ia.sses by sin.”—(Rom. v. 12.)

IS 111 10 IIE SOON :liriil"i t “the child shall not want a homo ! hunal of tin- conscience before which the 
a- long’a- 1 have a roof over my head ; guilty vainly |.Iead innocence, 
and Catherine too will rare for her, I Culhbcit’» word* had dwindled hi» 
know.” wife’s scruples and convinced her that he

“Indeed, J will do all 1 ran,” said the was in the right, but they did not soothe 
vuiiiig girl eagerh . his own troubled heart. Besides he knew

"May God bliL and reward you both!” what Adeline did not know; he was 
-aid* Lady Margaret. “She ha- Protes- aware that the Catholic religion wa* the 
tant il lations, but give In-r not to them, true one, and the courageous conduct of 
I pray you,” added tin mother aux- his brother seemed ft

ls]x' ‘ cowardice. Fear, and the desire of obtain -
“\Vi promise xxr will not,” -aid Bridget ing the honors and riche- from which his 

and Catherine at the -nine moment. ; religion excluded him, had made, him re-
Kroin tlv time that Lady Margaret felt notince the creed of his fathers; but in his 

n-ured that liei little «laughter xvould not j heart he believed. He would have given 
be abandoned, or brought up in a faith | anything to extinguish that spark of faith, 
coiitrai x to her own, she remained calm to stifle the voice of conscience which cried 

„i and recollected ; In-r lip- often moved a> : out to him that he was an apostate. In 
though in prayer. She -puke, no more, j vain did he protest that conviction alone 
but -h<- evidently knew tliox- around her, had changed his belief; others might give 
and -In fervent lv ki--vd the < rueifix I « redit to his assertions, he knew them to 
which Catherine pi'-eiitcd to her. lie fal-e.

At eleven o'clock that night, all the j “When my brother’s fair domains are 
lion ' hold km lt by her deatli-bed, while 1 mine,” he said to himself, “there I will 
< 'atlii-riin- read tin- Braver- for the Dying: -i-ttle, and at la.-t be happy.”

I and nmd "f' tho.-e pu—ent wen- iti tear- Boor man! an evil deed may bring riches 
1 at the thought of lo-ing ln r whom in lif< and confi-r worldly honors, but it cannot 

they had .-<> loved and reverenced. bestow hap]«inops.
The dying lady suddenly rai-rd liei The time of Sir Reginald’s trial was 

head -lightly from the pillow : her whole ' drawing nigh. Cuthbert therefore ad- 
l face beamed with heavenly joy; -lie gazed | dressed a letter to an influential friend at 
I forward a-though-he witne.»se«l-onie vi-- j the court "f Elizabeth expressing his 

j. in from the other world. loyal sentiments towards her Majesty, and
“Into Tlix hand-, <> Lord. 1 • umim-ml hi- zeal for the extension of the reformed

in\ -pirit,” -In- -aid. then her voice i religion, concluding with the hope that his
T„rn'!i’mn mi and with ills hiirill child's failed, and lnr head fell gain «m tin- pil- ! friend would obtain for him the estates in brighter except herhusbaud.

I low. Cornwall to be forfeited by Sir Reginald lie showed her over the house. When
“Lord Je-us," . <niiimied lin a—i-i.mi-. j de Courcy, who vas in the tower under a they reached the chapel, he stood silently 

“rei eive hcr -oui,” and «-re they had fin | charge oi high treason. gazing fur a few minutes, as he probably
i-hed llie word- tin- hnpnx spirit had fled. The person to whom he applied was a thought of the days when he knelt beside

The re-l of tin night was pa-*ed in i relative of Adelina, and had already fre- his brother at the foot of the altar both
prayer- for tin- d* • • n-« »1, mingled with I quently received petitions from her bus happy to be allowed to serve at Mass ; of

, iear- and sob-. band for various situations and favors; he the many times he approached the sacred
Next mottling Catherine took Barbara therefore thought, on perusing the pre- tribunal of penance, and received forgive-

i - Ini future home at Widow O’Reilly’.-, sent letter, that lie could not ilo a better ness of the faults of childhood and youth,
and -ought in varioii-way-to amuse hei ; thing than procure for his troublesome () that some hand, he thought with

Catherine bade farewell to h> i aunt and |,uj j,, the midst ef her play tin- child friend a comfortable residence at the anguish, would at that instant be raised to 
cousins, and taking aba-kef mi lnr arm, would often -top and a-k when- her Land’s End, and thus free himself for ever bless him, and some voice pronounce those 
while Bridget carried another, tin y fob mother wa-. from his importunities; bo Cuthbert re- words lie had ho often neard from the
lowed the road to tin- Maiiorhousc. I hex Afti-i Lady Margaret had lin-u laid in ceivvd the desired answer that his demand priest: “Thv sins ait- forgiven tin
had not gone more than half wax, when > j,,., |nst n -ting-place, Bridget returned to would be attended to. In peace.” But lie felt that, without ro-
tliey were met by "in- oi tin- waiting the .-hop, from which -lie had been absent Both brothers now awaited the trial, pvnting, there could be no peace for him, 
women coming quickly towards them, who j ,,nie day . A- i- often the ca.-e with en which would in all probability bring death and be tried to still-- Lis r morse by talk- 
told them that lnr lady-hip had expre—t-d i-i-gvtir nature-. -In- had. during the late to the one, and confer a title and estates ing ami laughing.
a strong wish to leave Bnm XN elli. "Be- t rouble- which befell the DeCourcv’s, and on the other; yet Cuthbert was far from On Adelina the chapel had a different 
-a use,” -aid tin maid, ‘‘-lie reim-nibei- ihrougliout tin- lady"- illnc.-.*, displayed a being the calmer or hap]der of the two; effect from that produced on her husband; 
what har-li treat m<‘nt poor Mrs. In-gain < aim pn-» m-e of mind without yielding the thought constantly narassing him that, die had been baptized and educated a 
received fifteen year* ago, wlu-n her him to the grief which -lie inwardly felt ; but had he used the same energy in hi* broth- Protestant; her conscience did not, thero-
bami was cast into prison, where he till now, that all wasovi r, and -lie found her- er’s cause as he had to obtain his property, fore, reproach her with having known the
remains, and-lie herself wa-driven from -elf mice mm e in her own home, with tin- he might possibly have saved him. But true religion and abandoned it. The 
tlie house at night, with her helpless vivid n-ndlection of all that happened ambition, when it once takes possession of eliapel was n pretty building, and its 
children. So we gathered together what dm-e Christ mas-eve, -he sat down in ln r a person, stifles all better feelings; and so beauty struck her; there was a something 
jewelry, plate, and oilier things we «'mild. ,,i,| wooden elm i rand wept, fondly « are-.-- D«- Cmin-y chose rather to leave his Oath- peaceful and holy in its appearance ; she
and carried Lady Margaret, a- she dim- ing iho while Lady Margaret’s little <dic brother to his fate than to run the knew not why, but it soon became her

tin- farm-lead <d J«»hn I relier», daughter. risk, by an attempt to save him, of losing favorite place of resort.
the estates on the obtaiting of which lie Riding and hawking were now the prin- 
set his heart. cipal amusements of Cuthbert, his wife

It must not, however, be supposed that sometimes accompanying him but more
Sir Reginald was free from anxiety ; be- often remaining at home. Having no
sides nia own danger, which was that serious occupation to engage her attention
which least troubled his mind, lie knew she found the days rather long and weari- 
that hi* friend, Father Ralph, had no some; for the poor now never came to the 
chance of escape. Then he was uncertain Manor-house for relief ns in Lady Mar
as to Lady Margaret, whether she were garet’s time.
living or dead ; and if anything had hap- From an early age up to tlie time of her 
l»viie<l to her, there was the thought of his marriage, Adelina had been at the court of 

, : I, ........... ,, Itv„ I ntlwr thine* W,.. i, I..ÙI..I t«W- *niq»»rtciT littlei Barbara—what would become of her, Queen Elizabeth, to whom her mother

St : '.XiW:'t SsafsstS
i «.3**8323“!Eim&iz a‘ ......

a juat p"'"'1', l"okiiiit-gh>*i- wlii'-h were ju*t jj : ™ hu l!uv n ran “vitv
(in Vlni-tniii- im.ming lie li.i.l lieiml, l1'1 " "•ginning h. -iqiei-e.le the jiol- r Vuqin ]iim*eli' ihuTare,! lu- il’uî

I,.......... . .......  I.ve-eni Ml mi,I»,el,I i-li.il-teel mirror- hitlierto u-v.l m Eng- m i" ......  , n .1" ai, u n mu, 1 I, ml, "Inu, .1 TI not regret the los* of liliertv, ani was
nlnil liii.l cevniTe.l ,il the Manor. a1111 V" , 11,1 ",a111 lrniinv to he with hi* fatherAfter having <li-. „ I ihe mailer will, hi- ha.'Ue.l ,■hair- range,l ruuinl the room were ’ kV.orit a month after tHeir arrival at tlie

Vile lie lv,-,I in ... !.. the town ami e, Here,I witherin Ison velvet; the *]i]eiului' -M'ont amont 1,.alt!i thui aim at at till
lean, »k„ he e,,„|.l n-,H.eii„g the f«te of -r il»- «hui, nnruliiivnt he*,,raking the LTenV.-nt1" thefr e«m!natfonhCand ^'iî 
hi, lim.llui.1. lie ha,l no, I,.-.,, gone nmnv wealth an, 1 wurhlly grea.n........ .. own- J ) t^g enneVra'tca and

""""n Melina,  .......a- for the moment it* '-"'«“'I with the'title on Cuthbert, the
« lame. <|ame he , n, ,l n, ,|„. a*l„„- "'1'' on u,,a,„. wa- young ami exlremely *a*ll"r s,a'.t'"1 aft,,;r « numerous tram

. V •«'• - ,, , , , i,i,.|t v bin lit-i fan- xvantvd tint inti-11 - «>f servants and armed men for Cornwall,i-l.vd xx ib', “prepare uut. klx lli. l.,-t B1' n>* 1,111 ,îl." xxa.n.lYl V, 1 Ï A few dav* before their denartun- llark-. tliex nu-"mn" !.. l.viii - Lnd\ Mai genu- and expression which often make- A! x\ ml‘ 111 ri uivir n variun, nark 
' . i^ ,i . (-v. n i i.laih rmmtciinii. .- m.ue idea*in- wnglit, who had spent all Ins money, andgarel here -l.i-i Um,k . In have her ^ 1 . " èwrtine '« S l"Va« to fear that he might starve àmhlst

»ly,l",,m,.le, roof V-w. make v,- Vve! f em ,v umLi owanl* t - ,1"' Hehe, of London, rame to him and
fmiiVlhoti' wèm'lhat nil will "l .."I'.n.'f vT.'.i door,anil she listened attentively to every p?!'1*" j"' 'I'luuttcdinto ins service; to

-ound; at length she heard quick fooBti-ns which Cuthbert agreed, thinking he might
Tin- g.... I dame hurried offal and in the fa-age, and the next moment tic ^knowledge of the

with tlie heln »f lier idde.t d'ui dil.i u heavv airasdiaiiging wa* raised and her !' ac5 and country. The journey, beingmt h. l '.Vm, . "" Imshknd entered!’ " horseback wa* slow and fahguemg,
When Catherine an,I Bridget arrived. Adelina, remarking that it wa* late, in- " wa* spring ere they reached Pen- 

the poor lady asked eagerly if I hex- had 'I'nrol what had delayed him so long, but m .
le ant inn „, «* of Si, Reginald ami An* t’uthliert wa* al,*„rl,ed in other thoughts, 1 ' l i. t V
tin. ami her fa,-e saddened when the, and made m, re,dy. oxere -I, dark cl.md* had rolled up from
answered that thev 1,ad not But *!„ „„„ "No evil tiding*. 1 hope, Lord!"she "»’ #™-.aul 1>*>'c-rcl m fanta.t c forma

,, , over their .heads, giving vent at times touttcrctl tln-*c wonts which wt-n- t-xt-i "li hMl- ,1 , . . . • 1 cIK am........ imp,..... 1 .... her -f i-limU' nmsequeuee to Ihe.r ,ent-up.anger,n heavy shower.* of
heart •■Cod'* will he done :" me." -aid Vutlihcrt, rallier following hi* 'ï"1'11"''1 again a bright, though transient

Bad. Margaret di*mi-*e,l all ln-v maids own train of thought than answering his gleam of sunshine would occasionally en-
exeepi one. Who remained to wait on her. wife's question. {"«n.‘he, ^ Just as the partv turned

sue knew ,ha, thev had ..........  in tie Adelina'* nmosity wa-ex,died. Some- into the avenue a ray of light shot from
neiglihorhood, m-t oi them Win- dau-li. thmg unusual had oentrred she felt rev thl 11111,1 heaxeii-.like a amtle of iront on
1er* of her husband'* tenant* ' 1 tain; -he pr...... 1 her husband to tell her a, countenance darkened by the brooding

A week had passed, during whivl. I.adv I what it wa* : he related what he had that .If*»""- <l,c !'oua"’ tl,u
Margaret's health rapidly dr,lined. Her -lay hear.1 ,,f his hr., ther Reginald's arrest, distant lulls, all stood out in strange re
spin» lia. l lit,-n s«-vi mi *1 \ injim-tl, and nml that In- was now imprisoned in tin- u f against tin-k-advii sk>, uiihl the sun-
tin-, added l„ the atixiet. of her mind. T.-wer. -earn faded ami m heavy drop, the ram
was fn-t 1,ringing her to tlie gray. Nun.- "B* there aught which vou ran do to Ifimn to tall; and a.., amidst tins teara and .......................
hers ,,f person*, among «hum «a* Dame s,ve him !" a*ked Adelina, “for 1 have aml - ■* » »V»»g 'W. <;"tbhert returned It doe, no good to at enrp 'hsguiec
liarnhv, visited her, ami expressed their l-vnnl that it is a grievous ,,11'enre against o th-home he had quitted lifteeu years the fact that the Romani Catholtc Church
sympatliv for her misfortune- Catherine the law thus to harlmr priests—therefore . ... deqilte all discouragements and hln-
and Widow i I'll,'ill. wa* with i„ r nearly ! feai that he will far, ill." "V"'"' dwny* a certain fedmo of sad- dranues, accomplished a work among the
all dav; all hope of'hcr   mi had van'- To tl,i* Cutlihert. who had no intention ""f,"1 rev.*,hug places from which we It,d,ans second to that of no other rcltg.
idled, but Ihev wi.hedl........‘her to the “f living to help lli* brother, onlv re fl Been long absent, but this is especially loua denomination. If haem » a rebuke
last. and. if p,.-dble. ,.. , be .„ffe, marked hastily, that all effort, to m-e him th<- vase when great changes have been to the Protestants, it is the part of wis- 
inu*. would be fruitless, and that, moreover, it ''ronghtin ourselves and in those wo left dont for them to accept it, rod strive to

wn-Sir Rt-ginaltl’s own faull if he w.-iv *»elnrul. It was natural, then that Cutli- I>roht by the lesson «which it teaches, 
in ilitficultic*. since hv wa* fulh belt, who-returned under such peculiar Therc^are many Indian settlements in the 

. ,,f the «lancer* li«- im urn-tl by n circumstances to Bron Welli, should ex- Far Weat which have for years been under 
mnining a Vathulic. pvrience sorrow rather than joy at. the the influence of Roman Catholic instruc-

(■uthhert then simkc t>f the object In- s*?*bL °f those familiar objects, each of tion in matters both spiritual and educa- 
really hail at heart, namelv, the nvquisi- wbi« h was linked with some reminiscence tiunal, but where no Protestant mission- 
tion of his brother's’ large estai«• in Corn- (,f lus boyhood. There was the steps on ary ever penetrated. This, too, while the 
wall. Adelina expressed a dislike to pro " hich hi.* father stood when last he parted Catholic religion was, figuratively speak- 
pvrtv thus obtained; hut with specious from him, his mother, brother and sister- ing, under the ban of the Government in 
arguments he oven-aim- her objections. It "l-lnw beside him. watching his departure, the territories now largely peopled by the 
was far better, lie declared, that the pro- fl°w well he remembered that day ! Ilis Indian tribes. Whatevermaybethegen- 
tivrtv shouhl become his than fall into the Other’s blessing, his mother’s anxious eral opinion as regards the tendency of 
nantis of strangers and tln-n if ho had no the affectionate farewell of Reginald such teaching, it would be worse than
children, he might leave it. after his death. bis voung wife, all were present to folly to deny that a great influence has 
to his nephew. his mind as though they were occurrences thus been exerted, and to ignore the fact

“ ’Tis a fair -pot ; the old Manor-lmuse ^1V Pri‘vbms day, yet fifteen years had that this work which has been done has 
i strong ami spacious, surrounded hv pn-^d and nil the actors in that scene were been a disinterested one. What mcrcen-
noble trees,” milled Cuthbert, who was ’b ad t-xcent himself and his brother ; and ary motive could prompt men to go into
di -irons of firing his wife a ph’asing idea bet wci-n them the separation was as great the desolate wilds of tne Far West and
"f wlmt''lie intended to make their future ns'D*ath had st-veretl the ties which there spend their lives in the sole occupa-
residcnce. bound them. tion of teaching the Indian youth the fun-

It i- far more diflivult to décrive out- Adelina ndtlvessetl a few words to her damental principles of an English cduca- 
i -five* ns to what is right and wrong than husband, but lie heeded her not and the tion and the tenets of a religious faith I—
I to deceive others. There is the secret tri- Pnrty r°dv into the courtyard and dis- Cleveland Herald, Jan. 6.

! mounted in silence.______________ . .
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” V“01d birds are not caught with chaff.” 

When the Hops m each bottle of Mop taught their daughters that “a stitch in perfectly and permanently cures those Therefore seek and find the pure golden 
BitU'i* (at the present price, 81. -Jfi i-vr Ik,) I time saves nine.” A pill in time saves not , diseases peculiar to females. It is tonic Krains of health in Kidney. Wort. Women,
cu.-t more than a bottle is sold for, besides i only nine, hut ofttimes an incalculable ! ami nervine, effectually allaying and cur- Tou,16 or ol(1> murried or single, if out of
Hie Ot ter costly medicines, and the qua! | amount of suffering as well. An occasional , ing thoae sickening sensations that affect health, will be greatly bcneflttcd by taking
1 y and price are kept the same, we think ; dose of Hr. Bierce’s Delicts (Little Sugar- j the stomach and heart through reflex act- 1 Kidney-Wort.
it uv>t ami liberal in the ]'i’o]>nctovs, coated Pilb), to cleanse the stomach and tion. The hack-ache, and “dragging- 0®”Hoods, scarfs, ribbena and any 
am no one dimid cunplam, or buy or • buwvl . not only prevents diseases hut down” sensations all disappear under the fancy articles can he made any color wanted
use x\ t«rthie>s .-tufi, or cheating bogu* imv j often breaks up sudden attacks, when strengthening effects of tnia great rustora- with the Diamond Dyes. All the popular
tattons because the price is less. 1 m time, By druggists. hive. By druggists. colors.

The ehcrifiTe men had been warned, bv , 
n mceeunger, Hent on from London a week 
before the departure of Cuthbert, to giv-- , 
up the house to him when he arrived, and i
h lie TwTugrrat Œ and I what westminater h to have.

Cuthbert, having bail a fire lit in one ol 1 --------- .
the rooms, for the evening was damp ami | It may give our readers some p eas 
chilly, ailvisexl Adelina m remain by it, to peruse the commenta presented je o>\ 
until he returned from giving his diree- i a SIGNIFICANT FANCt BKElvii
tion*. Castles in the ;.ir are structures com mon

She «ont. away her maids, hut noon re- v.-iugh. To restore an old family rest- 
grettod that hIm-liad not r tained some one tU-nee, or to build a new one in some 
with In r; all seemed so Lm-ly and silent, ch • en s]iot, is the dream of many a m n 
Aa the fire Hazed u]», the figures in the before he has entered on hi* possessions, 
tajiestry became so distinct that they and i* a dream which, despite the cost o 
looked as if they were about to step down Ln '..'and mortar, is frequently lain u . 
from the walis. Tired and weary she Chuiches iu the air area less favorite 
leant her head upon her hand and closed form of fancy’s aichitvcture ; hut the elec

tion of a temple to God has been included 
among the ardent intentions of many 
voung heir to broad estates, and has uc- 
Juried to couverts who, though mature m 
years, have discovered iu the Christian 
religion the secret of youth and the 
of an ever fresh enthusiasm. Of these airy 
fabrics too, many, as the years pass on, 
take solid shape, and stand forth to the 
world in material stone. Cathedral* m

Hie Drummer Boy.
IJV til OHO K II HOKKIt. A Ifretmi that iimv lie lli-allxnl.

teaw.»-from the town of Witukcgun, In Illlnolw].

sitftiil ln-nttMlIi the hottest

of Vicksburg gleam'd, 
bled In IlH-lr nm<»k>

•hot !

fully

•roach t" his ownWhile Hhernum 
tire

Thai from II 
homb-Bh

Aiid^ grape-shot hiss'd, ami <-ii-« 
Mcream'<l.

Hack from the Iront th« n chiiu- 
ping and sorely lam<-. 
child, l he youngest la<- 

Hich a fearful phua .

lie lines 
ell* mmAnd

Wee 
The* merest 
Man ever saw In

HIifitiik hlstears, he limp'd III* chief 
Hut, wlu-n Ik- paused nml loitering 

A i ound the circle of Ills little feel 
There spread a pool of bright young blood 

Shocked lit hi*doleful case. 
Sherman erh-d. "111111! front face 

id are you? speak mv gallant hoy "A drummer, sir, l*'Hi> filth Illinois.

not hit?” "That's nothing

her eyes; presently, half ftsleop, she fan
cied the room became peopled with strange 
personages, who walked tu.aud fro gazing 
on her with astonishment; she feltehc was 
an intruder, and trying to arise hIic awoke. 
All had vaninhed, save one figure—Cuth
bert was standing near her; there were 
lights in the room.

“1 found you asleep,” he remarked. 
“What think you of our new residence ?”

Truly 1 scarce can «ay, fur 1 have Been 
little of it, ami nin much tired after the 
journey. All will doubtlesBlook brighter 
on the morrow,” replied Adelina.

When «he rose the next morning she 
felt more cheerful, and all did look

WI
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III oui,iu curl ridges. Our nu n 
the foe press u* ” “

friend------- "
"Don’t

And little

mind me' Did you hear that shoutV 
What if our men be driven?

. for the love of Heaven.
mv colonel.general dear------- ‘
„•»"-------‘op. I shall easily find••'h1

and a drop,hatcried Slu-noan; 
Angels might envy, diinin'd Ills •

As the hoy, tolling towards the hill*

"I'll see to t

•ry
shouted. • '! . lorge»'
W«-’ll Will the halite yet'

fid tern have sorm* more 
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They an- kind pi-oph-. nml good ('-itliolii- REALIZATION of

DREAM.
Yet part of the programme of the 

elist has been already fulfilled. In that 
«region of Westminster which Cardinal 
Wiseman, on the re-establish ment of the 
hierarchy, proudly claimed as especially 
his own, because it was inhabited by the 
poor of God, a spice has, indeed, been 
cleared. It lies within the shadow of the 
Archbishop’s house, and just beyond its 
borders rise the gloomy towers of Mill- 
bank Prison. The little plot of ground— 
a mosaic of mud and weeds—is enclosed 
with wooden ]failings, and is desolate and 
dreary with all the peculiar dreariness and 
desolation belonging to unoccupied lmd 
ami to unfinished buildings in an ill- 
planned city and under a leaden sky. 
Yet it lies in the very heart of Loudon ; 
and, short of a site in Parliament street 
itself, or in some other equally impossible 
thoroughfare of renown, it B an ideal site, 
at least in its accessibility ; and it is, more
over, placed amid surroundings which will 
grow in magnificence and importance us 
the years increase. This was the spot 
chosen some time ago as that upon which 
should be built the future Cathedral of the 
diocese—a Cathedral for which Mr. Henry 
Glutton prepares the designs, 
thousand* of pounds, readily subscribed, 
sufficed to buy the land, and to do some 
work with the foundations ; but tlie great 
project was speedily put aside by needs 
which pressed more heavily on the heart 

Christian prelate. Who 
the story better than in his own moving 
words? It is now tun years ago—ten 
years almost to a week—that the Cardinal 
Archbishop opened the school* attached 
to the Italian Church in Hatton Garden ; 
and in answer to an address read to him 
by one of the boys, his Eminence said “it 
wa* very true that he had a great care foi 
little children, and if he had not that care, 
he would not be worthy to be a shepherd 
of the Good Shepherd.”
A POSTPONED PLAN OF CARDINAL MAN

NING’S.
“About seven years ago,” continued his 

Eminence, referring to the year 1805, 
when first I had the Archiépiscopal office 
laid upon me, a number of my friends 
called a meeting to promote the building 
of a Cathedral for London; but I imme
diately said to them: ‘1 have a church to 
build, which must be built before I put a 
stone on the ground—1 must build schools 
for little children all over London; all 
these little stonen arc cut by the Holy 
Spirit of God in baptism, and they 
all be placed in the walls of the Spiritual 
Church of Jesus Christ. When that is 
done I will think of building a Cathedral.” 
Since then ten years have come and gone, 
and given scope, enough and to spare, for 
putting into practice these memorable 
words; and the work of gathering the 
little ones of. Christ and teaching them 
His Word waxes rather than wanes; and 
was never, according to the speakers at 
Hammersmith the other evening, iu more 
need of moral and material aid than it is 
now. Humanly speaking, then, there 
was no prospect that the reign of the 
second Cardinal-Archbishop of Westmin
ster should leave to future ages, among 
other records, this massive memorial in 

To him the vision of the Cathe
dral must have become almost as unreal 
as was the ancient mariner’s less beautiful 
and holy vision of the phantom ship; 
and, in the ordinary course of affairs, lie 
must have passed away to his long rest 
and his sweet reward without hearing be
neath his window's the stroke of the ma
sons’ hammers and of the stonecarver’s 
chisel, the hundred cheering voices of 
builders busy over a work, the history of 
which, through long generations, will be 
the history of immortal souls.
A RUMORED CONVERSION MAY MAKE IT A

nov-
Tlu-x now arrived at the farmhoii.-c, . 

wliii li wa* iirvttily siliiat,-.! ,.n a K-iillv , 11,1 ' uu,t 'u,r> »"* """
iMai. slop,, with «nml* Iwlwciii It ami ''«ouff'' Bun.lun. In an aiiaitmuu . in 
tin- *va, ami »,im.im.l«l l.v mra.l,.w- a».l "'J'' "f ’ll0"' '("K*; '»"«,-»•"? ,lial s!,,u'1 
till,.,! li, 1,1*. t»,, palliai,liai ..mV -l,a,lii,“ » •"' " »<•«• Hit-Mraml. A.lcltna tin- wif- 
it* .loorwav. It «a* I.. H.1 l.uiltllian "< < 1M oim-v, with wluwe
,m,„t l„„i-,- it* ,1a**. lia\ inu !... n m, l1”' n‘1''1' ,',al" 'l,l.v n,-qiiaml«l,
t,.,| „n tlie fuiimlatii.il uf .......... iliu-u wa* *ra1i-'l ,■!,>*,■ l,v tliu lire „nc vol,l <lav

*«i frvqiu-ntlv met with in m Januarx.
'Ihe room x\.-i> nvlilx fiiniisheil ; amongSaxon ea*t!«•* 

< torn wall.
11 ere had i

or that interest in the 
was frequent among 

even the Protestant ladies of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, 
people, this want of occupation disposed 
her to listen more eagerly to any news her 
maids could give her, and especially such 
as concerned the former inhabitant* of 

They had picked up some 
from Harkwright ; and so she learned the 
history of the seizure of Sir Reginald on 
Christmas-sve, the death of Lady Mar
garet at a neighboring farm-house, and 
farther, that, her sister-in-law had left a 
daughter, but of the fate of the child she 
could for some time find no clue; but she 
often wished that she could have the little 
girl with her, remarking that “a child 
would make the house more gay, and be
sides,” she added, “it would be a charity 
to bring her back to her home.”

But little Barbara dc Courcy was safe 
with Widow O’Reilly and Catherine ; for 
though sleeping at the house of Bridget, it 
was with the latter that she spent.the most 
part of the day.

At three years old sorrow’s arc not last
ing; then indeed most frequently the 
child is scarcely aware of its own misfor
tunes ; so it was with Barbara, 
first few days she often asked where her 
mother was;'but by the end of a fortnight 
she had grown «mite accustomed to Iter 
new home, and nil her affection* had ccn- 
Dt« «1 on Bridget and Catherine.

ployraents, c 
1 sick, whichpoor am

Like all i«tl«-

Mn

Bron Welli.

A ftw
St Julian the Hospitable,

Almsgiving.—St. Julian had dedicated 
himself to God ; hut being compelled to 
marry in order to content his family, he 
was careful 0) inspire his young spouse, 
Basilissa, with an esteem for the virtue of 
continence equal to that which possessed 
his own soul, and on the dav of their 
union they both pronounced the vow of 
which Mary and Joseph had given the 
example. 'They superadded a vow to 
devote both their life and property to the 
comforting of pilgrims, of the poor and 
the sick, and turned their abode into a 
hospital, becoming the first ministering 
servants thereof. Such great charity and 
devotion could not fail to attract the atten
tion of the persecutors of the Christian 
faith. Basilissa was the first who had to 
encounter the ordeal ; hut she outlived the 
trial, and died peacefully in the midst of 
her good works. J ulian, being denounced 
in his turn, underwent martyrdom 
years afterward.*, at Antioch* with many 
confessors of the faith, on the 9th day of 
January, 313. A miraculous cure effected 
by him at the very moment when he 
to sutler failed to bend the minds of hi* 
judges, and he wa* beheaded.

Moral Reflection.—In imitation of 
the holy martyr, we should know how to 
put in practice the injunction of the j 
phet Daniel, “Redeem your sins by al__ 
giving, and your iniquities by mercy to the 
poor.”—(Dan. iv. 24.)

shall tellof a

For theher li

for

TO BE CONTINUED.

some
The ( hnrvh and the Indians.

wa*

must

in - -

Nt-xv Vrai ’» ex«• i âme, nml ;i' Ln«l\ Mai 
garel saw the sinking behind tin- xxr 
tern hills, hli«- felt that she Would 
again see it rise. Her mind was peaceful, 
and though she knew her end was ap- 

without expejienving

Saint William,
Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament.
St. Williara, archbishop of Bourges, is 

chiefly remarkable for his fervent devotion 
to the Blessed Sacrament. The tender 
piety which he practised from early youth 
led him to renounce the great wealth and 
rank which lie might have enjoyed in the 
world. Having embraced the ecclesiasti
cal state, he was made a canon 
of boissons and, subsequently, of Baris. 
He afterwards entered the order of 
Qrammont, and eventually that of 
Citeaux, whence he was drawn, against 
his will, to oe raised to the archiépiscopal 
sec of Bourges. His elevation to this high 
position caused his piety to shine forth 
more strikingly, and at the same time 
enabled him to display the treasure of zeal 
and charity that tilled his soul, for the 
solacing of the unfortunate and the 
version of sinners. Ho was wont to style 
the poor “hiscreditors,” and never deemed 
himself out of debt to them till he had 
not the wherewithal to give. St. William 
died on the 10th of January, 1202, after 
having addressed his flock from the pulpit, 
prophetic words of farewell.

^ Moral Reflection.—Devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament is the virtue of the pre
destined. “lie who shall eat of this bread, 
shall live for ever,” saith Jesus Christ.— 
(John vi. 09.)

proachiug, it was
any sensation of terror. On the pr<
«lav. xvhili- Bridget ami Catherine 
seated hv hevhed.she had explained to them 
her last wishes with regard to little I tail >n ra. 
She told tin-in how much she desired that 
the child should be restored to her father 
or brother, if either of them'escaped.

"J feat my poor husband has little 
chance, but Austin will surely be released; 
and I know le- will be a loving protector 
to his liltl«- sisit-r, and will take her to my 
relations in Yorkshiiv. So, when 
have an opportunity, I pray you let'Sir 
Reginald ami my son know where Bar
bara is. Bui,” a«l«le«l tlm mother anxiouslv. 
“it mnv h«- long « re th«*x 
her.” '

“And if ii i> so, my Lady.”

Holiest nml Libera!.

stone.

can si-ml for

con-
i Oui' Lrnmlmolhers

REALITY.
But it is the unexpected which happens, 

and nowhere more frequently than in the 
religious world. The best laid plans of 
“mice and men” are undone, day after 
day, by the designs of Providence. To 
the upright man there shines a light in
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PH £ CATHOLIC HECORD. 3FED. 2, 1883.

"y "‘ *}•• F”-!" 1 lie “il t!i - WM ttiarvf'louülv beautiful.
j. ace them. It » mile, il 1-itter, l.tUiig Ah tl.e 1,-i v,,i,v» „f „mmy Italy hod 
( hriKtiiiaa mdil, l.ul i...; vithateuduig «•, het.d v»-i,. üue of thepreciuu» relie» 
Uns the churl'll wan crowd..,! yen over- 1 exl.il.it ,1 »... a ,.ait of tile manner in 
crowded. 1 think there w, 1 almost as «ei.d, 1 Ini t «as idaced after his hiuh.
many I rotestnuts ,,resent as Catholics. 1, wa, ............. .. lour rough piece, of Wood,
I hey came from many miles around. - ' • ' ' ■ • - ’

There were as many people in th* 
parish of St. Boniface then as tliei 
now; the parish was a great deal larger.
A large number of those present came in 
sleighs, I should think there were L'OO of 
them. Several of them were drawn by 

It was a funny sight to see people 
come to Xmas midnight mass in a huge 
wood sleigh drawn by oxen; but wi\ 
funny things happened in those Mays, \ ou 
know. The people were very thinly 
clad. It was a mastery to me then, and 
has been ever since, how they stood Un
sold. 1 could see that they suffered a 
good deal during the service as they kept 
moving their feet, llut there was very 
little liquor in the country then, and peo
ple could stand the cold better than they 
tan Low-. The mass of that Christmas 
midnight wa- celebrated by Bishop Pro- 
voucher, with Father Aubert as n-i-tant 
priest, Father Lalleche as deacon and my 
self, being the youngest, as sub deacon.
There was no organ in the church in th .se 
days, and previous to the commencement 
of the service 1 remember Aubert and 
Lalleche entertaining the congregation to 

A SPECIES OF A11 AT EC 11 CONCERT

The Leaf and the Book. PLAIN TALK WITH Till: BOPLK1 VHIOLM LONDONoccupied between two and three months, 
hi winter time men carried the mail on 
their backs and walked the whole distance 
on snoWehoes ! 
together. They carried it from post to 
post—distances of from 1(H) to *JOu miles 
apart. The men u-ually arrived here in 
March and .1 une. From dune to March 
wu had no news whatever from the <>ut 
side world. J ust think of that ! Well, 
civilization had so far advanced in 1 N">4 
that we got a mail every two months. Six
teen yeais later, after Gov. Archibald’s 
arrival, we were blessed with a monthly 
mail ; then a semi-weekly and now we

Across the meadow-land together 
A youth and merry maiden Ntray’d 

Where grasses grew, and purple heat 
’Midst checkered peeps of sut 

At last beside the river seated, 
lie took lier hook—this lover sage— 

One fallen willow-leaf secreted,
Then slowly folded down the

Some 'Itiir Truths •From the London Tabletleather, 
lid shade. Two men travelled

A lew «lays ago another vestige of old
Catholic London came to light, when, Is it true that wh are nothing hut 
during the demolition of some buildings animals { Sometime ago a good hearted 
in White triais Street, the workmen un* mau, a big farmer, had listened to the doc- 
covered thirty feet of the masonry that trine of a certain Freemason, continual 
gave its nanti- tu th* ■ spot. We must go reader of infidel papers and enthusiastic
hack a long way, to tar different times, to follower of socialism. One night, after
speak of the great cih as Catholic his day’s labor the farmer began to reflect
London; after the .-dorm of persecution . . . .a la faconde Barbarie, 
and bloodshed that -vept over it, and That his thoughts might be a little 
after the immense alteration wrought by clearer, lie placed bis head on his hands, 

enjoy a mail twice a dav. At Christina», | three centurie», any remuant» pn'cioit. ami then, relie,'ting ami reaaoning mW»
1845, the only poraihie way of get- P'f ,LTn'wut" what u wa. in he .lay» («limn, of cuur»e, lie asked hun-elf, tf
ting into the country wa. on «now- | wW'" u was » atholie, a wooden-lm.lt there wa« an essential, an out ami out 
shoe». We had no florae, nor road» I K^lcd ,-itv among green country, a mty difference between himself and hia dog, 
on which to drive then. There was where small churches h, he ton,,d at hi» donkey or 1„. ox. 
in, St. 1-., il. & M. and no St. every turn, aid where the muna»!,. Older -My dog, it 1» true ” aaul he, “has four 
Paul. There waa no Dakota, verv little ehi»tered „, the centre of England » ife leg. and I have only two. He lu. a 
of Minnesota, and Chicago wa. "oi.lv a Arnold a l lmm.de give» a v inip.e ,,f that head »o have 1. lie vats and I eat. lie 
village. At this ChristmM, 18M, lime ,y enumerating m the list of l.u„. u„ drink», so do I He sleep., lie ,s hot or

TWO great Northwestern KMnres ' lunches - the chartm huu», Saynt l .aillm cold, lie hears, he see» lie breathes, and so 
have arisen; half a continent has heel, PrYory, LleikenWelle nonry, Holywell do 1 ; he1 » very intelligent and I 
opened up and i» being rapidly peopled, He en» nonry, me,,.,re» »„ stupid; he lives, he ,» aick, he dies, and
The great snow shoe rout with pen,,,,lean ^'nones) nonry, the crouched fryers, the live ,1. he does and someday 1 11 die too.

1 fryers nugustynes, the fryers myuors, the Is it not exactly the same I”
fryers pry chars, the whyt fryers, Saynt Meanwhile ;i neighbor came in. lie 
Peter at W est in’ \bbey, Barmon.laey was a doctui very skilled in his pro f68- 
abbey, Saynt Mary atierey pryory” (over sion (even if he w:vs :i country doctor), 
the-ree, i. r . over the river), and others, and what is better, a good man and very 
And his list of churches, with the old intelligent, 
names which quaintly hint ’.heir dilation 1 Afti ; mutual gn cling-, 
with regard to modern streets and par- 1 “What is the matter with you, tivigli- 
ishes, is in itself a moof of the vigor of J bo r,” said the doctor; “you seem to he 
religious life and the generosity [in aim- | entirely topsy-turvy.” 
and endowments which marked the Gath- “It is because 1 am thinking,” said our 
ulic city of bygone times. In 1Ô21, there farmer; “and it seems in me that there is 

| were I is parish churches ami .'Vi other hardly any difference between us and the 
churches and religious houses. Many of animals.’’ 
these showed the devotion of the citizens 
by their dedication to “Saynt Mary,” but ( the question.
tile title wa- dropped and the name alone The doctor hit In- lips not to laugh, 
kept with some distinctive addition,-, ami let him spin his yarn. When lie was 
There was Mary Adermanhury (the oldest through:
of the churches dedicated to the Blessed “Look here, my ftiend,” says he, ser 
Virgin), Mary Stanying (or stone-huilt), iottsly, “you are a beast, a brute, an .ani- 
Mary Wolnore (near the wool-market), mal all through.”
and many more. Eight chut cites were dedi - The farmer looks at him, gets up, 
cated to “Milhallys,” each again having contracts his eyebrows, and clenching his

lists :

1 b-et I n j by about eighteen inches
w i de, inc •<-< i

IL. ifac*

! Ipage.
'ii a golden box with glass 

X n i- uf ISM 1 spent in St. 
I» Provencber had died in 

J m-e, 1858. I succeeded him as Bishop.
I ie it wa- v. r> li'lle difference between 
Winnip'g 8M .'t.d Winnipeg 1845. It 
had si 1 nio-1 slued still. 1 should nut 
I rget i.. tell y.'U, however, that a 
I. * dav- bef.>!''• to - Xmas we placed two 
stoves in ilte cinm ii. That was the first 
unie, in all tho.-e many yens, that the 
chuitli had In . n heated for service. How 
dilf'i

Next year the maiden; slowly strolling 
Alone beside the river’s brim,

Saw Summer I line to Winter rolling,
Ami rested thereto think of him 

Her eyes with sorrow’s tints wore shaded, 
1er hook still pictured youth and age 

The fallen willow-leaf hud faded 
Where he had folded down tae page.

I
B

i

Years after by the st ream forsaken,
In Winter time she wandered forth,

< ireal forest trees with storms were shaken 
Sent from the kingdom of the north.

She found the spot where they 
lie-lore he left her lor renown;

No willow-leaf the hook secreted,
But life's sad page was folded down

were seated

t nr*- the v int -it* and luxuries of 
tin- chitiche- of i" ditx ! We also obtained 
an or_an ah.mi th.- same tine. It was 
m-«de in Paris lundid at Yoik factory, 
and thence l*\ \..ik boats to Winnipeg, 
being cm l ied oi«-i t hiny-dx portagd 
the should el - id the nun. It is still in 
use. Ju-t lieliii*• Christmas, 1800, the 
palace and cathedral were humid down.

" on that occasion was 
in the building of 

tin- Sis:vis of (,’h ti tty, and .'or the 
at the college. 1 was celebrating

ARCHBISHOP TACHE.

A [Christum* Reminiscence of Nearly 
Forty Veins in the North went am not

AS RELATED To A WINNIPEG “*V.\” RE
PORTER.

and midnight ma 
c.elelnated (nr xx men

meals has been replaced by lightning ex
pie." trains with palace dining and sleeping 
coaches. The semi-annual mail has been 
replaced !>▼ instantaneous telegraph mes- 

CH RIM mas a r Ei'MoMON sages. The trading post has become a city
at the tun-- xnh Enin i Lvcoiub. A fuit of ‘jo,(MK) inhabitants, with an assessment 

. . . , , , ,, iiigiulater I i. i' im .*>i uiface,and made of $30,000,000 and a rate ot civil taxation
on two clarionets, assisted by two half th- j uim x ,d ‘.too miles in dog slt'.ghs. that keeps pace with the most entvrpris-
breeds on violins. They played well, the Then- wen- ,l„.„ at amt 200 soul- mi the ing ol American western towns, but the
people were delighted,, and that was the | ,,,:vl b. .xv,.... s . Bmula.-.eand Edmonton, religious, educational, and social lias not 
first time that th music of clan.,nets and j 1„ r«,l i again * Xmas in I; me, and been a- great as the material progress, be
violins was heard ma church m the h, t|.:s c-.i i.-m.-n I may tell you of
lone land. The Christmas carols wen- win' 1 cm,-idem, .-ea remarkable instance
very sweetly sung by two sisters of clmitx „f m.-muy. Win-n in the Eternal City,

sisters Lagtuse and Gladu. L <th hud in ’5 , M ■ >u-. I la i nabt *, secretary of the
remarkably swest voices. 1 lie former cuiigreg.iii. n ol tin 1‘iopaganda, invited,
came from Montreal. Die latter was a and indeed ii -i-ted, on my icuiaining to
half-breed, a native of the place. Not- a't<ml the animal m eting of the Academy
withstanding the extreme cold, the open ui Languages, which was always held ou
windows and the absence of stoves, the the Sunday aftei Ejiiphanv. 1 remained, 
service lasted over two hours. The exem rmd at the "meeting 1 heard no less than 
plaiy behavior of the thousand people fmtynght different languages spoken— 
assembled evidenced their deep piety. We but they were all European and Oriental 
found it necessary to discontinue célébrât- l .nguages; not a single American Indian 
ing midnight masses a few years ago, dial, ct was spoken. I conversed to some 
owing to the fact that the cathedral wa- uf th<>-e sitting near me in three Indian 
too email to hold the people who thronged languages, so on that dav I heoid fifty- 
to the service, and we had to shut the 0tn- languages spoken. * Well, 
doors in the faces of large numbers—a about to tell you, in 1861 I was ascend- 
very unpleasant act. My next Christina-? mg the great stairway of the Propaganda 
It was at the Isle a la Crosse, in 1846. when 1 met the last secretary, now Ctr- 
Father Lefleche nul I arrived there in din «al and Prelect Barnal lie knew me 
September and became guests of Roderick ,,i a moment, although lie bad only seen 
McKenzie, Hudson Bay chief factor. Tin- me oner h b .• and that ten years pre- 
population of thejtlnee was GO, of whom viously. H<- immediately recalled the
five or .-ix were English and^French. Ai circumstances of my first visit and said,
Christmas time the Indians were scattered ‘Of course you xvul again he present at 
through the woods hunting. A year the Academx nf Languagts.’ 1 mav tell 
before Father Thibault had visited the 

tie stayed two vxtiks, and found

**An a Hide on my Christmas reiuinis- 
fcnses in the Northwest for half a cen
tury !” laughingly exilainn-d Hi- Grace 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface to a Sun 
reporter. “I should be delighted to write 
one, but I’m not mticlr more than half a 
century old myself, and 1 have only been 
in the Nortliwi-t thirty-eight years. 
You can therefore sec tin- inconvenience 
it would be to give you the rvminiscenses 
of fifty y eat 
occupied, and while 1 should be delighted 
to contribute anything to the Sun that 
would be of interest to its readers 1 am 
afraid I would not have time to wtite 
such an article as you ask me by the day 
▼ou would want it. But sit down and 1 
will reply t" such questions a- yu may 
a-k. My first Christina- in tin- Xorth- 
xv.-t? Yea, it was in 1845 jo I 88 yean 

There were then about fifteen

came we were not then in such a backward
state in those respects as the general con
dition of the country would lead people to 
expect. Strangers to the place at Christ
mas, lMô, were surptised at the intellect
ual and religious advancement of the 
people. Even as long ago as ISftO, when 
Consul Tayloi drove across the prairie and 
vi-ited the place and the institutions and 
homes of its people, he expressed his sur
prise at what he saw, and at that early day 
imbibed the enthusiasm, which ha* in
creased year by vear since then. Yes, 1 , . ... ,, . , ,
regard Manitoba it tliis ( lii Dtnu.» tiniu n- I lU dirt.nrt.ve i,»mv; SI. I nte r bad several

churches Ilesitles Westminster Atioey. ht.
Botulf was honored in four, all near the 
same quarter of tin- city, where the name 
is still preserved; St. Michael and .St.
Martyn were London patron** with even a 
greater number of shrines; and others, 
too numerous to count, hail not one but

what Aitnirr xmas is«i - < many churches. It is hard to imagine now And talking seriously with the pour
Oh, it’s not easy to foresee,“and I am the old Ca|h.olif hom,e8 uf. lh« H«aJ iKU(>raîlt ma“’ ljroVt d »‘j«" what those

neither a prophet nor the sun of a prophet. wood-built or stone built, all beaut.- reasonings amount to, and where those
Dut baling the i.rogte»» of the next ten ful *“'• Ü'u K,f‘“uf Kouer«l...u», and elns- dov ru.vs would lend a man.
years on the nn»t decade, I i.ronliesy that lu,'u,1> 111 .nm',u« 1'UU8“ ns ll"' ||!>I l»n1,1,e' "T rl«ht » mad
at Christmas, 1N9'J, we shall {laveanopula- empty city churehe» a,e clustered nowa at bemg ndlvd a beast, a brute, an am mal.

You that it vas at the meeting in 1 8.r> 1 | tion of 100,000 with assessment of s 1 no da>s- Haidei still is it to îecall hi mm j ! An.I I tell you if a comrade, m hearing
, that t first l. t the now famous (KKi.OOO. We shall have twenty miles of the aspect o London streets when the you talk, would come and, for answer,

the Indians veil dispose.!. He at once ordinal manning, street railways; the whole city will be I Madonna looked down hum the coiners or | tell you. mi are nothing but a beast,
tilled lx M- I ! Harunve IU waAl EeIlt Word lo ^‘.v.ncber, who then ju-t ert.-d to Catholicism hum lighted by electricity. ' I fr<,m above the gateways a.,« when th- | a brute, a thorough animal,” t guess you
'f 'ji.',;. i-;.,, I* • ,sT0 Fa,1,yr •-=>!•'y'- th.' I« ■! .U. K , b church minister. Man- There willbutci.' b.idK, •» across tin- Red ' mow th«nKhtfnUl.d devout vl the crowd» | would get raving mad, ami you wmi d

, r , l‘,r.'t!ir.~ ,I, V,.Ottaw , I PlHce- " '■ ••>'"•'.1 l.""" Indian» huh tv. n r ibal '.inn- bad tbe reputation and Amiuiboiue river», Urn lank» on eitliei ! '".vv.-.l ihc head with a passing j reply by lirst reawmiiig; ana you would
eonfer will th- Dominion ( la'ml id I Hiere-inO Dice and 80" 1 chij n-weyans. ,i„n- made rawe brilliant. He lmd a side of which will be lined will, railway» KU."W f'.1,u ’•"ltuv' ->* -V.ll. .1 a h.t at be right, too W by lliccausc to confound
Ii, ib, . reatbin of Manitoba II” Ik" I W*sr« they »avagt» I No, not exactly, most impi, »=ive countenance, and as soon and dotted with warehouses. Winnipeg ! ’•'ti1»,1 "f ll,u !"»Ullu "/ 'lv "•«" with a beast .» luaultmg him grossly ;

< ,■ ' ”... M but they were vet y nearly »„. They were, a. I» w inn 1 was convinced that the will he a great lumWiii.g, iiianufactuimg, I f•“>"'*> VI’"," "l,"ch ll,e. ''«“«-f **‘ *hV " l-ikiug away In» honor ami hi» noblest
Ocxan 1er RoVin hier v mr« the autW wiUioÇ to l»=ome ÇbtUtùns, church had made a great conqueat. Man. railway and distributing centre. The “Ch*P® ,look,cd .......... w:th thetr gabled attribute.
nf ,b. in nrv’.f ÎÙ l'«? Hive, ». V »"d aotio..» to bave llitir eb.ldren bap. „ing's broth, r w:» also present with a banks of the rive.» and adjoining bluff. I overhanging -torevs. Dei,ad of I'«lher le», even will, tbe mild,:l and atheist
me , it . li ved m l,», » |i ,l ti-ed. 1 suppo.e they were the most number of other English gentlemen. At above the Broadway bridge will be covered 1 < amp.on that, as In- was being drawn on good .......... non sense clamor» mid me, lo

fi,'. xvillin.,, F, » . ii' lu.m-vt .and quiet p«ople,on the lace of the that time all England was excited over with villas. It will he the centre of tin* ! the hurdle to 1 ylmin, lie tin d the best In u- Man is not an animal; man is above
o1(, ;»r f uV. II.- \ ,i (itlii-f -f •), 1 v Olid—even in their -emi savage state, what was known as the Ecclesiastical collegiate and educational life of the whole e!>uI<1 ta tu<m- lus hea«l m reverent -alula . the animal, a-far above it as his reason,
I," ", | j Ei.tl.u- l.ntleche and 1 were learning the Title, bill. The l'ope had just previously Northwest. All the leading dcuomina. l!u" wken.lUe 1,l,,<n,‘, l,a5S'"K “"‘.‘V m« «m--mi.ee and hi. soul stretch.

I <: , ir r.,1 Dive language that Christmas and made Wiseman a Cardinal and created a lions will he wondtipping in 81.hi.K10 U"'arch that spanned the street outei.le I he lirtile bus not, a« we have, a reason-
rdl i, carried on husinew on w«* and xfiss HcKenxiewere our teachers, number of Bishopa in England, and Un» «metuarie-. St. Boniface wUl have amp. old Newgate, when he aawthe statue able and immortal -,,,,1; the brute act»
| , ,11 1;.V the Créé we i-ached the Tcbipeweaue bill was introduced by Dords Palmerston nlation of 10,000 and thoNorthwest 1,.......•*« l'ie Blessed X ngin, winch still remained will, instinct only, witlmii! being capable

LV,'. '' " ; • throneb a blind interpreter, who knew ami Russel to prevent tbe Roman (Jathu- (Kin, with rapidly growing cities on all the 111 #'«*»« »l,,,vv *',,,K1*'e. (In hi» right, ol any greater perfection, and without
i»1;,,! ît'.'i* -rj.' ni.lv ' • - win- both languages, and unable to follow the lie prelates enjoying the titles conferred principal rivers and railway junctions, j al the same moment, xxns Christs Hu- hviii|< capxhle of doing either good ur evil;

\ ,| i -, , „ 1(1. hunters, n-maiued in the fort. W e sup upon them by thevPope. ‘ One of the die- There will be a railxvnv in operation from M’ltal»'vl,er,‘ lle had w-oin a- a hoy the but man has a soul immortal, reasonable,
w°j\ * ' ‘ • i <M i, , x *,/ " ported him during the re-t of his lilt*, courses at the Academy referred to this ocean to ocean, of which Winnipeg will he I costume still familiar to us. But live, capable of rellectiou and judgment,
HciTermou unu rsim i.ui. » .i t That Christmas we held midnight mass in bill and condemned it in pretty severe the half-wav station, with ai.eUwoik „| t,. thuse who pass down Nvxvgatv «Street capable ol obtaining merit or demerit,

w V li . ,'i; • i! V ’ ,v Mr. McKenzie’s log house. I officiated, terms. At the close of the address, Mr. branches to the Saskatchewan,Peace. River, ! thv^ l»luK8 n,e 1,ttle known,and seldom , according as it performs good or evil.
Lri' ‘i!Un xGu- ' 1 <u„v Father Lalleche preached, sang, and Maiming stood up and addressing hi- Hudson’s Bay, l’rince Albert, Edmonton iea“zvd\ , . NVnat thinks in us is our «oui; what in

, m" | ’i v ‘ i , .. \ ,i ! ... , played a flagiolet. a sweet sounding little companions in a \ uV audible all over tin* and Battlefunl; and it is my lielief that ai 1 . ^u; un.lv ha- i onu- xxlu-n the tu t. i t us is generous, devoted, loving, good,
1 ,‘j i .! instrument made of wood. 1 have never room, said: ‘it is time for us to leave now.’ that Christmas you will see being com- l,hi churches turn fmin < athidic hand.- patient, and charitable is our soul ; and

I mknani. wa» ft ' À.LwV, ««nine like it »mvv. This was They left. A few months liter he too pleted, if not ii, actual operation, a «ev.. I '"l-* conic lack to it» nghtlul possessor» with the wicked one» it is the soul that
rour OT nve year» «per manop jimrorajH ^ ,.|p,CHBIgTUN cKLCDRXTloN ol became a convert to Catholicism, in ond transcontinental railway, a great I ««="»• the time haa come, too, when doe» wrong, that cheats bu neighbor, that

appointed to urn cnarge n . bbistmah 1869 1 again spent < liriatmae in the Etei competing line with the Canada Pacific. ' English bietory m the sixteenth century combine» and plots the evil action. ; the
I 11. r;- vsa n ' 1 "-ra uuun, M ,be , 1, Crosse. The , eople there nul City, being pr.-ut at tbe -Ecumeni- To the vast and north will !«• great mining, laid, being told aright, when the .beer body ,» only tile in»trui„ent of the soul,
‘ 1 " ' 1 v ' ,i , !I bad become so careless that they bad neglec- cal Council of the X’atican which, com- milling, manufacturing and lumbering | 'uleu n'.1! "V1 wminng a bearing from eiilirr for good w for evil, l'be soul i» in

nu ing 1 - no a, u • ‘ '* ' ' ted all Christian ordinance». All ceremonie» licencing on tic ■—tli of Decern- enterprise»; ou tbe we»i will be buundle»» ! proveibial E.ugli'b houe»i_\, and rectifying the body like a mechanic in the midst uf
n<> lawyer» here m thus....... . • .bad sunk into oblivion. True, they did her, lasted until tbe following field» of golden grain, with immense graz- ! of “'e "bl mistakes and »laiiders, am hist ml»: it i» the mechanic who works,

* , 2 e'],'„‘V ,, I not work on the Sabbath. They obeerved July. There wi re over 700 Btihops, ing plaine under the ebadeaof the Rockies. ! when after 300 years theglonousst iry «1 but to work he need In» tools.
,I'"n L" Vi ' m" i ' " the day of test Without knowing why. Archbishop» and Cardinal» in attendance. And who ran tell but that the realization» l'm Englndi luailyra and their times, in the Man, therefore, » composed ol a body

been an anliit,»R a Mi. Muni. »• in- mit „ half.!,, ends and Indians were waiting while in Darken route to Rome, 1 heard uf Chii-tmas 1893 will surpass ewn these very word» ol their contenu.,.rone», i« and soul; tlm brute lia» nothing but a
"U here from nub ''.'V to receive tbe truth. At Xmas, 1848, of the sanguine expectation», and that we «hall illustrating more the (inner Catholic co,,- body, with instinct» which Uod lias given

',!* ' n . i , , while Eurove was convulsed with excite- troubles in the red river settlement then he as much surprised uvci the pro n,ll<m u< “ mdoii, its tnd ar.d htrugule, it for tin* preservation ami xvcll living ol
thIih e urn o 11 mmi. « ‘4 f ment and a reign of terror ]*revailed in —news which was confirmed in Rome, gress of the next decade as we are now its defection and apostasy. 1 he time has that body. 1hose instincts are blind

I many countries, 1 was away up at Artha- On the afternoon of that Christmas dav surprised over the marvellous growth of come, too, when once again, alter the long agents, irrv-istihh* attractions which the
basca, thousands of miles from the borders the late Archbishop Connollv, of Halifax, the i.ast. silence of three centum*, the Angelas brute follows without knowing the reason
of civilization, celebrating the first Chris- called on me and showed me a private —------ *• * }*}\ .thri1ev ‘ ,a,|y» vvl';n 'V Ul;' very why. The animal lias not, as we have, a
Lian Christmas. 1 baptised thirty persons letter from Sir Edward Kenny, at that *2,000 People Living on Hie ( liarit.v of nudet of the London tiallic, chj-e behind soul reasonable and live, able to know
on that occasion, mostly Indians. One time a member of the Dominion Govern- one Priest. tac Fitrand, and, but bu the noise of the the truth, to love and to will good. In
incident may be well worth relating: One ment, which “regretted my absence fiom ---------- , thoroughfare, within hearing of the sites this distinction lie- tin* vast difference
of the old Canadian voyageurs who accom- St. Boniface and asserted that my presence The Rev. F. W. Gallagher, P. V. of Car- ; where the ancient inonasterieH liave given between man and beast ; Man is a per-
named Sir Alexander McKenzie in his ex- would be worth more than a regiment of lick, Glencolumbkillv, County Donegal, pltice to sno]> and ollice, ami warehouse, son, whilst tin* beast i- nothing hut a
ploration of the McKenzie and Fraser soluieis.” Bi-hop Langevin at once tele- writes :—“No charity could possibly be it is time for u-all to hear the story of thing.
livers was named Beaulieu. He settled graphed to his brother that if my presence greater than that with which 1 am engaged j atholie London, and to tie given in col- All ancient and modem people, nil great
down at Arthabasca and married an Indian, was necessary I was ready to return. I at present. Over 2,000 human beings are I lected term all that is known ol what it nien, even ji.agans ami idolnt ovs, m* nmii-
by whom lie had a son. When the son shortly afterwaidsreceived a dispatch from this moment absolutely depending for was m the day-ot l aitli, ami where are to imous on that point,
eie x up he, too, married an Indian, and Hon. Mr. Langevin mmesting mo to their existence on the alms sent me for he traced the lew remnants of the city Do you knoxv what kind of pcojile
lived with her foi many years. In 184S return. On the 12th of January 1 left them. Language could hardly desetibe that has passed away. Its sacred way is | doubt oj the reality oi their souW l’ii-y are
that, man and the woman he had been Rome and was soon again in my beloved the wretchedness of many of them. The familiar to most, “lu--to* old 1 Vs turd i those wlm live likv brutes
living with for a quai ter of a century were Canada. The troubles had nil ended be- two last cases l was called on to relieve j 'v,rub ll,al ulicv *‘;d »> hedgerow h and ; Some lime ago, in i’.ni-. a young ap-
each about fifty years uf age. But they fore Christmas, 1870. The regular troops this morning before the dawn of day will fj,re(:u lanes such as M. .Lutins Lane to \ prentice, fifteen or sixto.'ii v car mid, who,
wete not man and wife. Marriage was under Sir Garnet Wolsely had returned give you some idea of the unspeakable , lybuin ainoi.g the elm-yi the juncture by liis bad eondiiet, wa- the cru-and «liatiie
unknown to them, they becamefcnvinced home, and Governor- Archibald was sue- poverty of the people, alas ! in too many ; with the Edgeware Road, .ut ln>i.les this .d Ins parents, w.-i- brought b.-f-o.* a < liutly
of the truth, and that Christmas walked cessfully administrating the affairs of the instances. One was the case of an old , hne^of streets, -o hallowed as the path to religion-
nearly 100 miles to Arthabasca, and were Province. Speaking of Governor Archi- woman over 80 with two idiotic sons hv- | martyrdom, tbeie are many other _spots I In* father hying to bung him back
baptized ami married by me. On the bald I would like to say that in my opin- ing with her. She was in a dying late, where dea l, took pla-e for conscience and to m-p.iv him with <.„,„* -e.itiments

ud day of the new year 1 started fur ion he adopted the policy which alone brought on, I believe, by defective nom a*‘d «ie pn-m- ol that period have of repentance, spoke v, him kindly but
Isle a la Crosse on snow shoes, and accom- could bring the peace and prosperity that ishment. She had literally no bedcloth m thein-elxes a hi-toi x of lait.li and foiti- Imnlx. All in vain; in a lm-k\, sullen
plished the jounivv of four huedred miles has since prevailed in this country. He ing t > cover her. and the little grain of lude sufficient to cane»* then chronic esot . tone, the wretch an-Wercd "I widi 1
within fifteen days! the thermometer rang- was to my mind a model governor and hay upon which she reclined was positive- j disgrace. Again, the Strand, llolborii, . was a do -, that 1 might do ml witliout
im» from thirty to forty-five below zero acted as wisely as possible under the cir- ly saturated with rain drops coming « I“»'« " ere noted as a i mmlnig with | remorse .
during the whole journey. The next cumstances. This country owes a debt of through a sooty, thatchless roof. Her ; (--atholie hoive.-, and a- haunt.- of i«*uts i Im.-e air the kind "t people who
Christinas I again spent at isle a la Crosse, gratitude to Governor Archibald which it name is Barrett, residing within a short ; ai‘H* 1 he documents that time are [ doubt of their -oui and wh * "•hi. t.nivi 
where a chapel had been erected. 1 was can never repay. Has the growth of Win- distance of Garrick. ; full of tales r. leirmg V. | articulai -tivet- ; end by pei -uadiiig them-eh that they
surprised on Christinas eve by the arrival nipeg surprised me ? Yes, indeed it has. “The other is ! the case of an old inan , ami (listrieLs uf l.omlmi ; and the-polintiuii have mote.
,,f a fiand of Indians, including several Its growth has been wonderful and sur- bordering on 80, living with his -on, tllü «‘ona-tene- i a page of Loin on h i-, then, very mo . » ,ui. iv Hue

who had walked 100 miles to celc- passed mv most sanguine expectations. I daughter-in-law, and four grand-children, bi-toiy ns gloiious a- it i- >ad. i- true, that wv me nut beasts ; and v n, in in 
They were semi- always believed that when communication He was dying, 1 am quite satisfied, from ; the great city, with it- tremendous-plead j ticular, dear reader, bv thv \ ; \- fact thru

' was had with the outside world Winnipeg want of proper nourishment, hi- only its restle-m- in tin* race f,.r wealth you und.-i-tand xvhat I say. . I that vu
and the adjoining country would come food being a limited supply of Indian 1 hanged fm iim i’ than continental jml. .■ that I am right, y ■ piM-** thaï,
into prominence and amount to some- meal gruel—for months he had nut tasted nI"' : vGule tin < • i• Im alone was far from being an animal, v m a.v an
thing. I thought that milk. The other members of the family ’“‘Vicient to alter it l.o. v. i. But it- j intelligent man. It i- v- - ul, and

about the ykar lfiOO had to live on the same kind of food, but Gatbolic liâmes bave -un i\ ed ; it ha- .even your - on I alum: that mak » ) - u i tit ell i-
Winnipeg might be such a city as we find being stronger it did not affect th.-m u *ls A ve Matia Lane, and it- i iv.osnle di-- gent. 1 a'lmlie Sentinel. b.xus Dk >,
it to day. While 1 always bad great faith much. Such is the misery 1 have to en tm.u called after the mo!ia-tein < 1 low-
in the country around Winnipeg and the counter daily.” < vvr 1,lU<-‘" J,,udul1 ls a‘t< îvd> d< du-tory
upper Saskatchewan and Lease River dis- — Vtu,V lu\entT 1,lUn"l-; lluw ll'at "l,,1 ‘V.11'" 1,vn.acrv< 1 11
triets, 1 must confess that 1 had not very Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto; write-: Angvhi- , ,i:1 • max ring in peace, ami xxill bring more money than live 1, . mired

ich faith in the rapid settlement of the My little daughter, 7 years of age, has i our monk-are c ........ ... fa-l building tor i ace- many otliei fanning, ami, if the. e
prairie. The western march of settle- been a terrible sufferer this winter from themselve- nex\ h um- amongst us-, xve i-a consumer nr dvalei wh.. ok- th- 
ment has been simply marvelous. During rheumatism, being for weeks confined to ,uJiy wi 11 di-ii. .-oiiii competent pen to pri.eof Hop Litters high, i .‘nimiber tli:.!
my first year in this country only two her bed, with limbs drawn up, which could tell the lusioiv ot ( .itholn* London a- 11"]1 ll,y 81...’. • per lb., and 1 ,• qua.ni ity
mails arrived here—brought from Mon- not be straightened, and suffering great brightly as its l i-toiy a- a city lus been and quality <»l Hops in 11- Litt-i- and
treal. a distance of 1,C00 miles, all the way pain in every joint of limbs, arms and fdiendy told. the pn- r leniain-the am. i , l .vmetly.
in birch canoes. From Montreal to Thun- shoulders. The best of physicians could *•* *.<)n 1 "D' or use wovIIiIcm siuil -t u,dt..
der B&v the mail was carried in a canoe not help her, and we were advised to try *'ur )V(-‘a*< bu g , -jutting -.f blood, x\cak tvm- b 'au-e the j.u e i less,
manned by a crew of sixteen paddlers, and Dr. Thomas’ Eelcctric Oil, which we done, stoniach, night sweats, and t lie eai l v «lag* - A. ( 'hard, * I Sterling, in a i
capable of carrying four passengers. But and the benefit was at once ajipare .t; alter Gonsunijition, “Golden Medical Di-cov- states that he met with an a. -vient 
such a canoe was too large to pass the port- using two bottles the j>ain left, her limbs I wy” is specific. By druggists. time ago, by which one of his knvvvs was
ages between Thunder Bay ami this jdace, assumed their natural shape, and in two “Roucm on rat».” eloft'b out laL, mice, | severely iujuied, A lew apjiliMtions ol
and so the party had to divide and come weeks she was as well as ever. It has not ; flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ant-, vermin, chip- I 1 lag y aid’s N’ellow Gil afford * ! : media'.•
through in smaller canoes. The jouTney returned. inunks. 16«. 1 and complete relief.

My time i* very much And he began to unfold In- ideas on

ago.
house* in what i* the Winnipeg of to-day. 
Some **f them were comfortable dwell
ings. One of them—a log house—is still 
standing. It was the McDermott home
stead, and is located opposite the Mc
Dermott House on Post Office street. It 
i- a storey and a half high. At the Christ
mas time 1 sjjenk of it was occupied by 
Mr. McDermott and bis family. What 
was Fort Garry like? The wooden 
buildings existed; but the government 
house did not, ivi had the w«widen wall 
been erected. Alexander Christie, -r., 
was in charge of the fort. Hr was also 
the governor of the district of A-.-iniboin. i , 
M i. Black was the accountant of the I F, 
Hudson Bay Comjianv the ]** ution now j

“Look out,”said he, choking w ith rage. 
“What is that you are telling me f You 
insult me, sir !”

“Not in the least,” answers the other,
calmly.

one of the wonders of modern times, lu 
1845 we had two churches, a bishop, six 
priest.- and 12,000 peojde. At Christmas 
time, 1882, we have 7<> places of worship, 
4 bishops, 104 priests and 30,ooo people, 
while other denominations have increased

ns 1 was

“I only say as you do; I tell you 
that you are what you think yourself to

in projiortion.

moved to Quebec, where lie still li v 
ON THE ST. BONIFACE SIDE
number of buildings, the most

prominent of which was, of com-", the 
cathedral and Bishop's palace. ”” 
cathedral was then in course of const ruc- 

There was also a good sized school

The

tion.
house, attended by over 100 children— 
girls and boys; the svxes were co-v<lu 
rated at that time. The younger < hil- 
dren were taught by the Sisters of Char
ity. and the elder ones by the Bishop and 
his priests. I was very much struck 
when visiting tin* school on the day I ar
rived here to hear n promising young 

Id- lesson in Latin grammar.
That pupil wa- Roger Goulet, well known 
in recent years as surveyor in the land 
office. He was just commencing his 
classical studies at the time 1 speak of.
The first missionary in the great lone 
land after the English conquest was 
Father Proven, her. He was also the 
first Bishop of St. Boniface. Weighing 
AGO lbs., over six feet high and stout in 
proportion, he wa- the most handsome 
man I over saw : and a most excellent man 
he was. When dressed in his pontifical 
robes, with the mitre on his head, he pre
sented a really niagnith ent. appearance.
Shortly after this, while on a vieil to 
England, lie. was recognized as one ot the 
most handsome men of his time. Added 
to his personal appearance and magnetism 
was a sweet, sonorous voice, which while 
preaching or singing 
ted the list
at that Xmas besides myself were bather 
Aubert, in whose honor Aubert street,
St. Boniface, was named, and Father 
Lafleche, the present Bishop of Three 
Rivers, Quebec, tor whom a street was 
also named in this municipality. I he
;;S1buMi^mlDl’w'.wu',:.:l m Fran*,.ana then wenttn.Roma.

,1 was then m ; uu.»y I "»» ; prevailed on the Tiller. The Eternal C.ty
Thera wa« nutl.mg ' ^ 1 L held by the French troop». That
rte ft rC t tilog: Xma- 1 witneeacd midnight ,nas« in the 

", ;'as1 famous St. Mane Majeur—one of the
xveheld invioHTmass ‘ largest buildings in Rome, and only

n, . M V I ...‘ni.ll.ilvV i, WV11 rivalled in architectural beauty by the 
nn Christmas night. J'X famous St. Peter’s itself. 1 should judge
It was a beautiful, j|0 , ’ that there were A0,000 people in attend-
Manitoba night, ^ • aneCi ’I hc Pope himself officiated. The
down to AO. I n‘D' ' ‘t Princes of the Church and the Arabassa-

«S£s»ssr&iS ..

women,
hrate midnight mass.

i but the influence of the truth 
them had been so great that they

savages, 
over
made that journey of 100 miles on foot, 
iu commemoration of the birth of the 
Lord who died even for the savages. Did
I ever spend

A CHRISTMAS IN ROME?
Yes. It was in 1861. In the November
II rev ions 1 had been consecrated Bishop in 

Pius IX.
The

pletoly enpt iva
ne r priests hereI'lle ot

Ifichcs in flop Eiinniim.
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THE CA fHOLIC REGOHL4
FEB. 2, 1883.

5.) The; disgraceful immoralities of 
jninces ami nobles reproved by holy men 
ami - undemned by pontiffs, vigorous ath
letes of Christ, who, even in the face of 
princely enmity, knew their duty to be 
“instruct in season and out of season,” tu 
“reprove, entreat, rebuke in all patience 
and doctrine.” (St. Paul II., Tim. IV.

lish people could not brook the thought 
of accepting the sovereign of the rival 
kingdoms of France and Scotland as their 
ruler. The claim of Mai y was, therefore, 
passed over, and the prilivens Elizabeth, in 
her twenty-sixth year, placed in quiet but 
secure possession of her father’s throne 
and sceptre. In person beautiful, in 
bearing a very queen, in intellectual ac
quirements superior v» any woman of her 
age, the youthful sovereign, with an ad
ministrative capacity rare in womankind, 
began her reign full of promise, and in
spired with a lofty determinationîtu exer
cise the largest measures of power that a 
sovereign could, in the English monarchy, 
exercise. From the beginning she 
resolved on establishing the reformed jre- 
ligion as the state church. Queen Mary 
had declared her heir to the throne only 
on condition that she should swear fidelity 
to the Roman Church. Elizabeth took a 
solemn oath to this effect. But her secret 
jealousy of her cousin, Mary, of Scotland, 
whose just claims to the British 
Elizabeth ever had in view, inspired her 
with aversion to the religion of which 
Mary was so devoted an adherent, while 
the moral depravity of her early 
associates had undermined her piety and 
seriously shaken lier faith. She 
therefore, ready to lend ear to the sugges
tions of counsellors of the reformed relig
ion who successfully appealed to her 
jealousy and piide in favor of the form of 
worship whose interests they had at heart. 
To the young queen the forms of religion 
were, we may well believe, of themselves 
indifferent. Having 
few, it any, settled religious convictions. 
But on one thing she was firmly iesolved, 
that whatever form of religion should be 
decided on for the stale establishment, 
she should he head of the church.

wn- presented there, took him into his 
arms, and declared him to he the pro
mised Messiah, the glory of Israel. At the 
same time the prophète» Anna, who, fuj- 
a great number of years, hail attended on 
tin- Lord in his temple by continual 
prayer an 1 fasting, was also favored with 
tlie like grace, and made the like profes
sion of her faith in the infant Saviour. 
The .-'acred meeting of persons of such 
eminent sanctity, in the temple of God 
and his Blessed Mother, the Church • "in- 
memorates on this solemn occasion.

In connection with the Purification of 
Mary, it will not he out of place to say a 
word about a pious practice sanctioned 
and encouraged by the Church—the 
churching of women aftei child-birth. Tin- 
law of purification prescribed in tin- Old 
Testament no longer applies to Christian 
women, because the Church has done 
away with Jewish ceremonies. But the 
spirit and intention of that law tin; 
Church would yet have complied with. 
In accordance, therefore, with this spirit, 
tin- Church desires that women should, 
after tin- example of Mary, repair to tIn
ch urch, to procure the blessing of the 
priest, to give thanks to God for their safe 
delivery, to dedicate their children tu Him, 
and to implore of Him grave t«< bring up 
their offspring in piety and holiness. In 
this consists the so-called churching "f 
women, a practice which not only contains 
nothing to he ashamed of, lmt is most 
holy and edifying, and should, by no 
means, be omitted by such a ■''desire God’s 
blessing. A beautiful example of respect 
for this pious usage was lately given by 
the noble Qticen’of Spain, who,after child
birth, went to the great cathedral of Madrid 
to receive, at the hands of the Archbishop 
the blessing of the Church, and to give 
thank't" God fur the favor- vouchsafed

riK œaitiollr mtcorti home and the papacy. destinies uf the Church. Can it pro- 
tend to undo (ho very work of the 
ancient
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Daniel, in his prophecy of the em
pire,*, saw the groat powers of the 
l,a«t absorbed by Alexander, the 
herald of Grecian civilization; the 
empire ol Alexander incorporated 
into the Homan empire, and then 
the Jloinan Colossus itself overturned 
and pulverized by a groat stone 
which became an immense mountain 
covering the whole earth.

Daniel therefore saw by the light 
of Him who holds in his hands the 
deslinicBof nations, the whole history 
of the world; he marked out for 
Cyrus and Alexander and Ciesar 
Augustus the course which from 
eternity had been traced for thorn 
and those instruments of Omnipo
tence followed it as the glory of God 
required they should follow it.

Ho saw through the dim light of 
distant ages the Papacy rise on the 
ruins of that gigantic idol, the 
Roman Colossus, and then becoming 
a mountain that overshadowed the 
earth. Now, we who recognize the 
miraculous provision of Daniel in 
regard of Cyrus, Alexander, and the 
Ctesars, actually assist at the accom
plishment of the latter part of his 
prophecy. Daniel, who knew and 
even named Cyrus before the latter 
was, also saw the trials through 
which wo are passing, and indicated 
the triumph of the cause which wo 
serve and promote. We, Catholics 
of this age, may fall in the struggle, 
but should we not die with the joy 
which animates the soldier perishing 
before the falling ramparts of the 
enemy, knowing that he dies victori
ous. It was not the prophets only 
who knew this predestination of 
states and empires. Rome has from 
the earliest days known its own par
ticular destiny. Polybius, in the 
age of the Scipios, and after him 
Cicero and Virgil, seemed to have a 
sort of prescience of the glory and 
supremacy of the Papacy. In later 
times, Bossuet, taking in with his 
eagle glance the succession of states 
and that of religious systems, know
ing the fixed and unalterable law 
which controlled political and social 
revolutions, saw from the beginning 
men and events acting in concert to 
bring about the first triumphs ol the 
Church down to the days of Charle
magne.

It is this same tableaux that an 
illustrious French writer has re
cently retraced with a knowledge, an 
acumen and an eloquence rare in 
these times. The whole course of 
history ho clearly shows to have 
been developed and completed in 
Romo. For there, in the very centre 
of the world, the umbilical point of 
the earth—there, in that city thrice 
holy, rises the cross over the obcl- 
isk, symbol of vanquished paganism, 
St. Peter’s, splendid expression of 
the hosannas of victorious Christian
ity; and the Vatican, home of the 
Papacy, inexhaustible treasure ol 
the true, the good and the beautiful. 
There it is that all the agitations of 
this world terminate, thither all the 
efforts of the good and machinations 
of the wicked are directed, there 
the symbols that rule the world—the 
cross, the church, and the Vatican. 
No one in recent times has better 
appreciated the mysterious and in
timate relations between humanity 
and divinity and more fully under
stood the marvels of history directed 
by tiio Almighty than M. Nicholas. 
This writer is truly gifted with the 
spirit of communication. Ilis Etudes 
sur le Christianisme has brought about 
numerous conversions in many lands 
and amongst people of every tongue 
into which it has been translated. 
The deluded politicians who, guided 
by potty malevolence and obstinacy, 
have assumed an attitude of hostil
ity to the work of God, laboring 
without knowing it for their 
destruction and the triumph of that 
work, cannot read its—we had almost 
said—inspired pages without fear and 
trembling. In presence of tho bril

liant thoughts and unassailable ar
gumentation of this gifted produc
tion they must acknowledge their 
own littleness and impotence.

After all, what can one State, hav
ing for origin and foundation, vio
lence, Intrigue and deceit, badly 
sustained by impudent mediocrity, 
and daily threatened with ruin by 
tho vanity of its pretensions, what, 
wo ask, can this kingdom effect 
against the designs of God and tho

conquerors, of those Ca sars 
whoso heritage it seeks 
without shadow of title.

AnnuHl Hubscrlplion
Six mouth*.........—

Arrears muni bu paid before the paper eau 
be «topped.

to usurp 
Exhaust- 

ing its energy in maintaining its 
position as gaoler of tho Supremo 
Pontiff, it sees not in the contompor- 
uinous history of tho great empires 
on its borders tho certainty of its 
own ruin. It blinds itself to the fact 
that tho world is

l ou

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH. 2.)

(6.) The insubordination of human 
j»n»ion, rest less under the sweet yoke of 
the Saviour, who declared : “Blessed are 
the poor in 'pirit, blessed are the meek, 
ldessed are they that mourn, blessed are 
the clean of heart, blessed are they that 
>uffer persecution for justice sake,for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven.” Ami also, 
“enter ye in at the narrow gate,” and 
again—

“Amen, I say to you, unless you he con
verted and become as little children, you 
shall not enter into the kingdom of hea
ven : Matt. XVIII. 3. Be not solicitous 
for your life xvliat you shall eat nor for 
your body what you shall put on.”

London, Ont., May 28,1879.
Dkak Mr. Cokkky.-A* you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the cat none 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
ta aebaertbers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change lu lls 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Jthaa been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Kkcohd will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eornmend it to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,

onco more prepar- 
ing itself to restore tho Papacy to its 
rank of universal 
lion. It shuts its

power ami media- 
eyes on the fact 

that tho vocation of the gentiles still 
continues and that heretical and 
schismatical kingdoms have acquired 
such great power, for one reason only, 
and that to prépaie a rich harvest 
for tho Father of the faithful, who has 
already reaped and garnered in tho 
rich domain of Cyrus, Alexander, 
and the Caisars. The kingdom ot 
Italy evidently cannot perceive that 
itself alone of all European states is 
condemned to remain outside of this 
grout movement of modern civiliza
tion, and 1 hat it is tho assured victim 
of that very movement. It is easy 
to perceive that any of tho states of 
Europe, save Italy, France, England, 
Germany and Russia, may bo called 
upon to co-operato in tho restitution 
of the Papacy without having to 
sutler the slightest loss in their 
power, their glory, their wealth or 
their strength. Italy alone stands 
excluded from the vocation of tho 
nations, because Italy alone is guilty 
of spoliation and sacrilege. Italy 
alono is held to restitution, and the 
necessary restitution cannot he ac
complished without detriment to it
self. Italy has violated a land hold 
sacred, put sacrilegious hands on tho 
tomplo of God, and pillaged tho 
treasures offered by the nations in 
appeasement of His anger or thanks
giving for His benefits. Italy has 
placed itself outside tho 
law, and its loss shall he fatal if It 
make not restitution. But assuming 
its willingness to make restitution, 
it cannot do so without incurring the 
anger of the revolutionists, whoso 
creature Italy has ever been, and 
who are prepared to perish with it, 
or make it perish with them, rather 
(hail witness a restitution of the 
Papacy.

was

very nlncerely,
-f John Wai.hh,

BlHhop of i»ndon.
MASCOKKF.Y 
of the “Catholic Record.

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARV.
RlnUon’ti Palace, Kingston, 18lh Nov., 1H>W.
Dkaii Hih:-I am happy to be asked fm a 

word of commendation to the Rev, < D'rky 
and faithful laity of my dlocene In behalf of 
the Catholic Rkcord, publlahed in London 
With the warm approval of HI* I xml mi In, 
Moh1 IU-v. hr. Walwh. I am a nub*erlher to 
the Journal and am mu eh pleased with lt« 
«excellent literary and religious 
flaJudleloiiH wleelIons from the I 
fupplv Catholle famille* with 
mid Interesting mall 
and help the young 
pure literature.

I «hall be pleased

*ron,o

crown
Ami further on : “Except you do pen- 

amc you shall all likewise perish.” 
The immediate cause of the uprising 
against the authority of the Roman Pon
tiff led by Martin Luther was the preach
ing by the Dominican friars of the indul
gences granted by Julius II. and his suc
cessor Leo X. to encourage the faithful to 
almsgiving in favor of St. Peter’s church 
at Rome. Of indulgences, Dr. Lingard 
says : “It is well known that the primi
tive church visited with peculiar severity 
the more flagrant violations of the divine 
law; and that such punishments were occa
sionally mitigated by thefindulgence’uf the 
bishops, who, in favor of particular peni
tents, were accustomed to abridge the aus
terities enjoined by the canons, or to com
mute them for works of charity and exer
cises of piety. In process of time abuses 
grew out of the practice. The money 
was frequently diverted from its original 
destination, and as the office of collecting 
the contributions was committed to infer
ior agents called questors, who received a 
percentage on the amount, they often ex
aggerated the advantages of the indul
gence and imposed on the people. To 
prevent such abuses, severe constitutions 
had been enacted by several popes, but 
these laws were either not enforced or had 
fallen into disuse.” Moved by jealousy 
at the choice of the Dominicans by the 
papal legate, to preach the indulgence, 
Staupitz,vicar of the August inians,selected 
Martin Luther, a monk of his own order, 
then in bis thirty-fifth year, who to fiery 
eloquence and acumen in disputations, 
joined a marked fearlessness of opposi
tion, to denounce the abuses connected 
with the preaching of the indulgences. 
From the denunciation of the abuses, his 
impetuous temper led him on to the de
nunciations of indulgences themselves, 
lie at once fell under the censure of 
the Roman Pontiff. But these

character. 
ichI wr

i mont ns«
«•r lormmday rcmiiiuc*, 
to acquire a tante for wi

ny Rev Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Kkcohd among their congregations.

Yours faithfully. 
IJamf.s Vincent Ci,kaky, 

Bishop of Kingston 
Donat Crowk, Agent for the Catiio-

KCORD.

If I« I

M R.

CMiolit Krcorfo. piety, she had

LONDON, FRIDAY, FFII. 1HK.1.

From
her, bishops should exeicise authority-, 
from her, priests undertake the care of 
souls. Her absolutism in the slate could 
suffer uo intervention of Parliament, her 
absolutism in the chutch no higher juris
diction of Pope or prelate. But the 
young queen proceeded cautiously in the 
execution of her well-planned purpose 
of superseding the ancient religion by some 
system akin to that prevailing in the 
reign of her brother, Edward VI. At her 
coronation, at which the uishop of Carlisle 
alone assisted—the other prelates mistrust
ing for good reasons the intentions and 
purposes of the Queen—she took the 

maintain the laws and privileges 
of the Church as they had existed under 
Edward the Confessor,” and received 
Communion under one kind at the High 
Mass chanted on that day. This mockery 
performed, the Queen’s subtle and un
scrupulous minister, Sir Wm. Cecil, other
wise known as Lord Burleigh, laid his 
plans to pack the parliament. Several 
new parliamentary boroughs were created 
and trusted adherents of the minister 
selected for their representation, while 
the elections for the counties and older 
boroughs were manipulated by Sheriffs 
and elective officers in the pay or in
terest of the government. This parlia
ment restored the royal supremacy and 
the hook of Common Prayer, abolished 
the Mass and forbade communication with 
the See of Rome.

DEATH OF BISHOP PINSON - 
NEAULT.

IRELAND S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.We regret to announce the death of 

Bight Rev. Bishop Piiisonneault^tir-t 
Bishop of London, which took place at 
Montreal, on the SOth of January. Par
ticulars of funeral and biography will, we 
trust, lie laid before our lender- in the 
next issue.

III.
Tho martyred nation’s gore 

Will not in vain «rise to where belongs 
Omnipotence and UK rev ever more ;
Like tu a harp string stricken by I lie wind 
The sound of her lament rising o’er 
The seraph voices, touch tlie Almighty 

Mlild.
To thee my countryPURIFICATION.
Thy milite web of sorrow li t me 
Over the gleams that flash 

gloom
A Hitter glimpse, some stars shine through 

thy night,
And many meteors, and above 
Leans sculptured beauty, wide 

blight.
And from thine ashes boundless spirits rise 
To give 1 bee honor and I tie ear Mi delight.

While I ivlninl «luring tlie period ex
tending from tlie parliamentary aceejit- 
anev uf tin- king’s supremacy in 1537, to 
tin* death of Mary in 1568, was the theatre 
of the stilting events recorded in my first 
paper, all Europe was likewise shaken and 
convulsed by the tremendous religious 
upheaval known ns the reformation. 
Not since tlie days when Alaric and 
Attila led their hordes of barbarie inva
ders through the fair provinces of Rome’s 
imperial domain, effacing the grandeur and 
undermining the sway of that mighty 
pire, to whie.h the pout could set no bounds 
nor fix a term, hùeyo nec mc'as verum, nee 
kmjiora pvno, in a word, for nine hundred 
years Europe had not witnessed such 
widespread disorder, such red-handed 
enmity, such aggravated infamy, such at
rocious criminality, as the preaching and 
dissemination of the so-called reformed 
doctrines provoked. Everywhere, from 
Picardy to Bohemia, treason and massacre 
walked hand in hand with heresy. The 

of the Germanic empire, so long en
joying tin countless benefits of internal 
peace, based on unity, subordination and 
mutuality, were now the prey of civil 
strife and internecine barbarity.

must resume 

athwart thy
The life of tlie Immaculate Mother of

commonGod is intimately connected with that of 
our Blessed Redeemer. The niv-teri* ' of 
both are faithfully recorded and commem
orated by the Church throughout the et- 
clesiastical year. On the 4th of February 
next, QuinqunugesimaSunday,the < ’hureb

thy tomb 
hdeath can-

oath “to

celebrates the solemnity of the presenta
tion of Christ in the Temple, and also that
of tin- Purification of tin- Blessed Virgin 
Mary. St. Luke gives a simple and 
touching account of this event in the 2nd 
chapter of the Gospel, v. 22-32: “They 
carried Him to Jerusalem, to present Him 
to the Lord, as it is written in the law of the 
Lord.” According to that law, parents 
were, obliged to bring their lii't-born to 
offer him to God, and to redeem him with 
five shekels, a hundred oholi, in token of 
gratitude that the destroying Angel had 
spared the first-horn of the Hebrews on the 
night on which lie struck dead those of 
the Egyptian 
Writ remark, concerning the above inci
dent, that neither Jesus nor Marx were 
bound to observe this law.
Jesus as the Son of God, and author of
the law, was not subject to ........ .. vam>i
of the Mosaic ceremonies. In lik

Tho Roman question is a grand 
universal and Catholic question 
which shall be decided by the great 
powers outside ol Italy, in spito of 
Italy, and against Italy. The pre
dominance of revolutionary tenden
cies is in other States merely acci
dental and

censures
had now tin terror for him. Strong in the 
support ot the German masses, whose 
national susceptibilities lie aroused by fre
quent and well-trained allusions to the 
Struggles in by-gone times between tlie 
popes and the emperors, lie set Rome at 
defiance, and willingly assumed 
direction of the religious movement set on 
fool by liis own audacity and restless ac
tivity. What lie dared to do in Germany 
others soon attempted elsewhere—Zuing- 
liusinSwit Zetland,Calvin in France,Henry 
VIII. in England and Gustavos Vasa in 
Denmark, soon after assumed the role of 
reformers in religion. When kingly auth
ority repressed tlie efforts of tlie reform
ers, tlie latter lmd often

supreme momentary, but in Italy 
it is intimately bound up with the 
constitution, and cannot he removed 
without grave changes in tho 
of the Italian kingdom. But Italy 
itself is after all but an accident in 
the history of tho Papacy, and 
not offer a serious obstacle to the 
growth of tho Mountain foreseen and 
predicted by Daniel.

Commentators of Holy In Ireland a similar course was pursued. 
The Queen’s Deputy in Ireland was Sir 
Henry Sidney, a man of undoubted abil
ity and rare administrative power. The 
most prominent of the Irish native chiefs 
at that time was John O’Neill, surnamed 
the ‘Proud,’ son of Con O’Neill, whom 
Henry VIII. had made Earl of Tyrone. 
O’Neill was hut little disposed to admit 
the'.Queen’s supremacy in the state, much 
less, of course, in the Church. The lord 
deputy, fearing the power and influence 
of the northern chief, sought to conciliate 
him, and for this purpose became sp 
to one

status
Fin- plainly.

can.
c manner

Man, having conceived by the Holy 
Ghost, was. vnnsei|uently. without -in, and 
therefore ill no need of purification. "In 
Maty. -ays Si. Bernard, “there 
nothing unclean, either at tin- conception 
or at the birth of her Son.”

recourse to trea
son and revolt, which as often brought 
down on them the jitst lmt severe chas
tisement due to such crimes. But for 
tin’ intervention of state authority, the 
formation had never triumphed in Eng
land, Scotland and the Scandinavian king-

RUSSIA AND THE VATICAN.
“They com- 

plinl with tin- law, sav a-tetiv writers, 
“nut to givy scaiulal tu sut li n> wm; ig- 
liuinnt of thvir 1-t ing exempt from the 
law. to 'hii\v, as it were, from tin* first, 
that JV'ii> was come tu redeem sinners ; 
and finally to leave 
humility and obedience. We should learn 
from this to comply with law> which 
nut binding upon us, when we see that 
our non-compliance would give offern e to 
weak and ignorant persons, and strive at all 
times to show a good ami edifying 
pie. \\ e should also,following the example 
of Jesus and Mary romv on this day 
into the temple to offer ourselves to the 
Divine Majesty, making frequent offer 
ings of ourselves to God, in order to live 
for Him alone, and by Him alone, and 
according to his holy law.

The Purification of the BlesM-d Virgin 
Mary is, in common speech, called Candle- 
mas, because on this day the candles used 
for the divine service are blessed and 
l ied in procession. This pious ceremony 
is designed to remind us that Jesus, the 
light of tty’ world, was offered up to his 
Heavenly Father by Mary, in tin- temple 
of Jerusalem, where lie was railed by 
Simon, “alight to the revelation of the 
Gentiles, and the jlurv of the people 
Israel.”

. ., When the planets
In evil mixture, to disorder wander,
"hat plagues, and what portents, 

meeting !
Wlmt raging of the sea! shaking of earth !
' °,nihorrors t” ,hu wlnds'! frl8hts, changes, 

Divert and crack, rend and deracinate 
1 U Uf”om Mu'ir iixm'r Cftlm tif 8tutUH quite

Tho details of tho arrangements
concluded between the Holy See and 
Russia, have not been, and 
bo published. Tho Germania 
bad published certain

onset
of his children, thus contracting a 

tie of spiritual relationship with tlie O’
Neills as dear and as sacred in the eyes of 
tho Irish as the ties of blood.

are
lu Ireland, not even I lie state 

authority, exercised with relentless rigor, 
could achieve for it success. Ireland 
alone, of

may not 
i which

the nations of Northern 
Europe, remained faithful to the Roman 
Church. This fidelity of the Irish people 
Macaulay ascribes In hatred of England 
but tu higher causes and nobler motives 
must it be attributed. r" 
pary bad been for centuries in cln 
inunion,with the Holy See than that of any 
other country outside the dominions Jf 
thi’ pope ; the Irish clergy were learned, 
zealous and godly, the. Irish people,

and devout, famed for their piety and 
their attachment to the clergy, Is it

premature 
statements on the subject of tho ne
gotiations between tho 
monts, has since qualified 
them.

\,ample of One word as to the origin of the relig
ion- troubles of the sixteenth century. 
The remote causes lending to the revolt 
b om papal authority were both grave and 
numerous.
principal and fundamental sources of the 
movement. They wore

(I.) The frequently disputed elections 
papacy ending in divided allegi

ance. lessened obedience, and weakened
authority.

(2.) Tin* differences between popv> 
ami princes concerning tin* right of inves
titure or the collation to episcopal sees, 
resulting in frequent vacancies in imp. 
taut bishoprics or the nomination of 
worthless matures 
princes.

(3.) The absence of cohesion between 
order,

amongst them to the princes from whom 
they receive place and title, rather than to 
the Supreme 1’oiilitr, from whose plenary 
authority they derived their spiritual jur- 

to two holy U,i,til,n’

u, , , „ ,, recorded by (4.) The grave abuses occasioned hv
M. Luke the Venerable Simeon, and the the non-ivsideiice of bishops in their 
prophète-- Anna. The former, who had the ignorance, immorality and avarice 
received a promise from the Holy Ghost wHain of the inferior clergy, together 
tant I,.- should ace the Saviour of the with the illiteracy and viciougnem of tho 
world before he died, coming l,y divine populace, sunk in the servitude of the f..„- 
in-tmd into the temple, whilst our Lad del system.

Sidney made all due preparations for 
the summoning of an Irish Parliament to 
ratify the Queen’s religious policy 
copied by the English Houses. He found, 
however, on all tides such antipathy to 
the reformed doctrines that he issued 
writs only to ten counties with their towns 
and boroughs. To pack this fragmentary 
Parliament would seem an easy task at 
first sight, hut Sidney found it one of 
great difficulty and all his machinations 
could not prevent the return of 
ous and devoted body of Catholics. He 
had, however, many trusted adherents 
and used them with good effect in further
ing the schemes of his royal mistress. In 
the short space of one month, the period 
for which this Parliament sat, the acts of 
Queen Mary’s Parliament, restoring the 
supremacy of the Roman See, were re
pealed, the royal supremacy re-established 
ami the appointment of bishops vested in 

But the act of Uniformity, 
ordering the observance of religious rites 
similar to those authorized and enforced 
by the severest penalties in England, 
the crowning work of the session. But 
so strong was the Catholic feeling in the 
two Houses, especially in tlie Lords, that 
every artifice had to be resorted to, and 
finally a clause permitting the celebration 
of the service in the Latin tongue in 
where the officiating minister was ignorant 
of the English language, had to be in- 
sorted to secure its passage.

tvt o govorn- 
many of

The truth is, that tho fact of 
a modus vivendi having been arrived 
at between Russia and the Vatican 
has created 
Germany.

as ac-

Sutlii'o it here to recite the The Irish episeo-
ser enni-

a veritable sensation ir.
In the

It is to be hoped that th, 0 nogotia
tions pending between Germany and 
Romo will receive that early and 
prompt solution ardently desired by 
tho Catholics ol that country and 
also wo believe by the emperor him- 
self and his

unr-

any
marvel, then, that they offered such detcr- 
minetl resistance to the projects of Henry 
\ III. in bis attempted religious innova
tions, as kept the faith of Ireland intact 

only during bis reign41 nit in the reign 
of Edward, whose councillors persisted in 
the work of innovation, and thus paved 
tin* wax for the easy and universal 
triumph of the ancient religion on the 
accession of Queen Mary. Queen Mary 
died oil the 17th of November, 1568, and 
on the

a numer-

government. Tho in- 
tcrosls of the Catholics of Germany 
must outweigh with them evory pol
itical and partisan consideration.

Now that the bishoprics of Poland 
aro to bo provided by tho Holy Se 
with new prelates, that tho exiled 
bishops are to be amnestied, and that 
tlie appointment of rectors of par
ishes is to be invested in the bishops 
on tho condition of their nominees 
lor parochial charges fulfillin<r 
tain formalities required by tho civil 
authority, it is quite natural that the 
Catholics of Germany should eagerly 
hope for the speedy advent of that 
religious peace so soon to bo enjoyed 
by their brethren in Russia.

ownof tin* reigning

™C members of the episcopal 
caused hv the greater devotion of

the crown. e
very same day her sister, Eliza

beth, was proclaimed Queen.
the daughter of Henry VIII, and 

Anne B,deyn, and, though illegitimate, 
ascended the throne, with the universal 
consent of the English nation. The 
c-t legitimate licit' to the throne was Mary, 
daughter of James V, of Scotland, and 
Margaret, sister of king Henry YJII. But 
Mary, “Queen of Scots,” as she is known 
in history, 
to the dauphin.

'f
Elizabeth

wa.-On tile .'anion of the Purification of 
Mary wo are introduced 
characters whose

was

names air
nrar- cer-

of

cases

tlieu in France, married 
The

was
pride of the Eng.
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THE AUSTRIAN EMPIRE.

One uf the must remarkable of lli 
political phenomena presented by th 
Europe of to-day is the growth t 
the Austrian Empire, tlie only g re a 
Catholic power of Europe. Wo se 
it extending its limits with remark 
able success and certainty toward 
tho East, where it has already woi 
lor civilization and religion eountriu 
once rich in tlie works and mon in 
monta of religion. Austria lately ce 
obratod with tho most ardent ontini 
siam tho sixth anniversary of th 
house of Hapsburg. This 
power, after having experienced th 
rudest trials without ever having re 
pudiatod the national faith, is te-da; 
more solid than over, and a furthe 
course of greatness and prosper]V 
now
Faithful to its sovereign,the Austria 
nation has survived the dangers c 
the Italian crisis, and those of th 
still more terrible Prussian crisis. 1 
seems that its misfortunes serve onp 
to free it from obstacles in the wo
of its pursuing its now destiny.

Tho constitution which the 
peror-king accorded to Hungary 
prepared Austria for tho organizuliei 
of a vast Catholic empire in th 
East.

Sadowa itself was Lut tho prclimi 
nary of that happy alliance whicl 
opens tho door to Austrian progrès 
to Salonica.

grea

awaits tho Austrian dynasty

cm-

Tho reign of Francis Joseph is in
deed a groat reign—a reign equal a 
least to those of tho greatest emper
ors whoso memory is dear to Aus
tria. It was with the greatest en
thusiasm that the people of Austrii 
everywhere celebrated the sixth 
niversavy of tho glorious line o 
Hapsburg. Throughout that 
empire every difference of race i 
lost in the national love and

an

vils

l'cspcc
for the sovereign. While Russia! 
Poland and Prussian Poland an
really vanquished countries, and an 
treated as such, Austrian Poland cel 
obratod the festival of its Catholii 
emperor with sentiments of lervot 
and dovoteducss, not surpassed by 
those manifested by the duchy o 
Austria, by Hungary or Tyrol. Aus 
tria, by remaining faithful to tin 
ancient principles of sovereignty, re 
covered its once lost power with sin 
gular facility.

Austria is to-day the nucleus o 
that tutelary alliance which, uniting 
tho great empires into one com mot 
close political alliance, shall extend 
abroad tho conquests of civilizatiot 
over barbarous and infidel people? 
and re-establish throughout Europi 
on a firmer basis than ever tha 
social order now menaced by organ 
ized revolution.

How can tho hatred ol Italian uni 
vorsities affect the dynasty of Haps 
burg, bound by the closest ties to 
Germany, and besides to every Oath 
olio dynasty in Europe and in tin 
world ? The unbroken attach men 
of tho peoples it lias consolidated inti 
one state through paternal domina
tion, and tho maintenance of a politi 
cal course, wise as well as firm 
places the house of Hapsburg boyom 
tho petty throats of wicked but im
potent revolutionary societies— 
whether in Italy or elsewhere.

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE HOB'S 
SEE.

Commenting on the denial of th 
Daily News and Times, that tho Brit 
ish government intend to accredit 
diplomatic agent to tho Holy Set 
Le Journal de Rome says that th 
denial made by those papers is unde 
the circumstances quite superfluous 
Tho Holy See is not unadvised c 
tho fact that laws dating from th 
earliest period of tho separation c 
England from the Papacy prohibi 
tho sovereign of Britain from hold 
ing any direct official communicatioi 
with the Vatican. England is 
country where such laws aro not at 
l’ogatod by desuetude. They an 
simply evaded whenever oecasioi 
demands their evasion. As Iona 
therefore, as tho sovereign of Eng 
land retains the spiritual supromac; 
usurped by Henry VIII., as long, i 
fact, as tho English state church cot 
f-inues to exist in its présenteront 
England shall bo compelled to olud 
this singular statute and to appoit 
men official agents to transact il 
business with tho Holy See. Sue 
was tho character of tho mission s 
long confided to Odo Russell. 0-Wi
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TIIE AUSTRIAN EMPIRE. tlio other htm I, the Holy Sue cannot 
uccrodit n Nuncio to the Court of 

It cun only confide 
un ollitiul inihhiou lor . time to tomo

nvvur

light cuhtiuuvs to fchine and illumine, aiul ! 
it-s .shining shows something ahuvu and 
beyond material thing ; towards these Wo 1 ,
objects, too, the will has a natural inclina- the following ronvsi.ondviM - 
„"“,* for ,th.° r®lsun 8V» they may he „IK.nk f„i- it if : 
matte useful, 1 o reach the more general
good of even extended material enjoy- Stum Jan. I Nth. HST
meut it may become useful to restrain H,,,1!T* Ri v. and Di.ah Father, 
the tendency to stop at particular jdea- 
sures, ami the will desiring the greater 
good, or the good it has not yet enjoyed, 
begins to rule and lestraiu the senses.
I his self-restraint only serves to increase 
the capacity and power of the will for 
greater and higher enjoyment. Its 
hunger and thirst have not been satisfied 
with the feast of the senses, fur it feels 
there is something more worthy its >atis- 
factiuu than sensible things, and this is 
spiritual thought. The object of thought 
is universal truth, and the will, led by the 
light of the intellect, hungers and thirsts 
for universal good. The intellect may be 
satisfied with the contemplation of an 
abstract truth ; the will does not care 
for the abstract, it can tend to and 
feel and love only the concrete. It 
cannot be satisfied with a stone when its 
food is bread. And so it cries out to all 
creatures, as it moves onward and ui 
Who will give me the good that 1 
This is and has been, and ever has been, 
and ever shall be, the cry of the human 
heart. Three answers have been given; 
these answers are sometimes said to be 
new, but they are as old as the human 
heart. One answer comes from the 
ses, another fiom self, the third and true 
answer comes from right reason and con
science. The first answer says the agree
able is the object of human act; the 
second says the useful is the object ; the 
third says the only adequate object of a 
human act is the spiritual, immutable, 
eternal good. This is the final object or 
ultimate end of action; all other objects 
have their formal good or evil according 
as they are means or obstacles to the attain
ment of this final end. It is the formal 
object, that is, the object as known in 
relation to the final end, that constitutes 
an element in the morality of human acts, 
it will be readily seen from what we 
have said that those who “try to build up 
a physical theory of moral phenomena,’’ 
as Mr. Huxley and his school try to do, 
give what we have said is the first answer 
and the falsest to the question of the 
human heart. The utilitarian school, 
represented by Mill, goes a step nearer to 
the truth, but stops short and errs by con
founding the act with the object, the 
means with the end. If we are asked 
where is this spiritual, immutable, eternal 
good you promise to give? we simply an
swer this good is God. But we are talk
ing philosophy, and not theology; philoso
phy looks for God; theology finds Him.

A he Catholic Club could uot, we believe, 
render the cause of religion greater service 
than by procuring the publication of 
these lectures of Father Ryan, which have 
edified and instructed all who have 
heard them, and are in 
well calculated to promote the diffusion 
of truth and the advancement of the 
good cause.

al»mt hi« age followed him. In other I eternal j.y. which (i.,,1 has prepared in 
pails of run ehlMren "I both sums heaven I.., those who low,l him here 
mutated tin to a.i.l si t nil to join Stephen j upon earth, 
singing ami cariving crosses, hauliers ami I 
censer.. There were 1.‘,,000 in Paris I the <h 
alone under the age of twelve. Every
where a- they pa- ed the inhabitants . an
them hospitality and alms; and to all 
questions as to where tln-v were going 
they replied, “to t Jod.” “We are going 1 
to seek the Holy (’nos heyund the sea.
1 he Almighty - ills ns to succour the

A SOItl.i: EXAMINE.

Onu of tho mont remtiikubleof tho 
political phenomena presented by tbo 
Europe of to-day is the growth of 
the Austrian Empire, the only great 
Catholic power of Europe. Wo sue 
it extending its limits with remark
able success and certainly towards 
the East, where it has already won 
lor civilization and religion countries 
once rich in the works and monu
ments of religion. Austria lately cel
ebrated with the most ardent onUiu- 
siam the sixth anniversary of the 
house of Ilapsbmg. 
power, after having experienced the 
rudest trials without ever having re
pudiated the national faith, is to-day 
more solid than over, and a further 
course of greatness and prosperity 
now
Faithful to its sovereign,the Austrian 
nation has survived the dangers of 
the Italian crisis, and those of the 
still more terrible Prussian crisis. It 
seems that its misfortunes serve only 
to free it from obstacles in the 
of its pursuing its new destiny.

The constitution which the 
peror-king accorded to Hungary, 
prepared Austria for the organization 
of a vast Catholic empire in the 
East.

Sadowa itself was but the prelimi
nary of that happy alliance which 
opens the door to Austrian progress 
to Salonica.

The reign of Francis Joseph is in
deed a groat reign—a reign equal at 
least to those of the greatest emper
ors whoso memory is dear to Aus
tria. It was with the greatest en
thusiasm that the people of Austria 
everywhere celebrated the sixth 
nivorsary of the glorious line of 
Hapsburg. Throughout that vast 
empire every difference of race is 
lost in the national love and respect 
for the sovereign. While Russian 
Poland and Prussian Poland 
really vanquished countries, and 
treated as such, Austrian Poland cel
ebrated the festival of its Catholic 
emperor with sentiments of lorvor 
and dovotedness, not surpassed by 
those manifested by the duchy of 
Austria, by Hungary or Tyrol. Aus
tria, by remaining faithful to the 
ancient principles of sovereignty, re
covered its once lost power with sin 
gular facility.

Austria is to-day the nucleus of 
that tutelary alliance which, uniting 
the great empires into one common 
close political alliance, shall extend 
abroad the conquests of civilization 
over barbarous and infidel peoples 
and re-establish throughout Europe 
on a firmer basis than ever that 
social order now menaced by organ
ized revolution.

How can the hatred of Italian uni
versities affect the dynasty ot Haps
burg, bound by the closest ties to 
Germany, and besides to every Cath
olic dynasty in Europe and in the 
world ? The unbroken attachment 
of the peoples it lias consolidated into 
one state through paternal domina
tion, and the maintenance of a politi
cal course, wise as well as firm, 
places the house of Hapsburg beyond 
the petty throats of wicked but im
potent revolutionary societies— 
whether in Italy or elsewhere.

in jcililisliiiij* 
which will

(jueon Victoria.
I- li e Hi-lloj)’. I,elite,i Pastoral to 

.11 children of his dii
l In

prelate. Mr. ErringUin h 
been and is now nothing oilier Ilian 
intermediary for communication be
tween tlie government of Britain 
and the Papal Secretary of State. 
Ho lias tiul even the character ol 
official diplomatic agent as had Udo 
Russell. La: ,Journal, however, adds 
that it may bo hoped that without 
any infringement on the laws 
hibiting regular diplomatic inter- 

betweon Britain and the Holy 
►Seo, tlio mission ol Mr. Errington 
will bo invested with

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Wo, the Chilthvu of Loretto, wish to join 

the great number who are assisting yon in 
the erection of the Cathedral, therefore 
ask your Lordship's acceptance of our little 
contribution, hoping it will bo acceptable, 

not so much for the amount, which we 
wish were ten fold greati r, as for tin-good 
will with which it is offered.

We would fain hope that all tin* children 
of the diocese will rally around your Lord 
Hliip, and aid you in a similar but far 
generous manner. That you may live to 
see the completion of this, and many other 
great works, and that our Lord may bestow 
on you many blessings for the coining year, 
is the sincere and heartfelt wish of your 
devoted children,

1-reoinan’n Journal.
1 hi; Brooklyn Catholic Knight advises 

every man to insure his life, “llow
lloly baud at Jerusalem.” The youth of : “4°
Burgumh and of the frontiers of Ce, av rheiin

any we, II,named u follow tln-m. In ; mau wllll dul,' , life M1| rto
be Archb .hoj.r, of Cologne boys of [ „ meau<kWuuld J,mit, but ue'dèc-

noble families imitated the example. An- . ; i ... , •, „.......... . * , ’ , h ,,prentices and poor labourers, Liu,and “i. , L, mo , h-“ ! 'Lf ’
with a childlike love of their Saviour, 1 ,”2|hl- I, i. iT î l" T
flocked to the same standard. The King t .l,, J l,y lM,oule wbo
Of Franco took alarm, but mow 1 by the i^i—cL 
sanctity oi the object scruple 1 to ru t with
out consulting the I nivcrsity. The doc
tors disapproved of the movement and 
then the King ordered the children to 
return to their parents. The greatest 
number obeyed, but many persevered ; 
and the people favuuti d them. “Only 
infidel.*,” said the', “ai;d tlespiseis of (Jod 
can blame such a p ns impulse. Pope 
Innocent on heuiun; of it exclaimed, 
lamenting, “These children shame us while 
we sleep.” They set off with joy to 
recover the Holy Land, many thousands 
of them reached II'trseilles, where they 
embarked. Amongst all their subsequent 
calamities, these poor young pilgrims 
gave affecting proof at ‘ least of their 
faith and constancy. Many, on falling 
into the hands of the Turks, preferred 
death to apostaev. Not one, it is said, 
could h • prevailed upon to abjure Christ.
In Gci many, too, nearly 20,out) children 
had assembled, dressed as pilgrims, 
marked w:Lh a cross, nml carrying scrips 
and tails. They crossed the Alps under 
their little chief Nicolas, who was himself 
a lev not quite ten years of age. On their 
road through Italy many perished. Some 
returned home after cruel sufferings, but 
grieving only for their return. Other 
went to Rome to demand absolution from 
their vow, for they had taken vows from 
which only the pope, they said, could free 
them. Pope Gregory IX, afterwards 
raised, on the coast of St. Pierre, where 
two of their |ships fr un Marseilles had 
perished, a church dedicated to the 
holy innocents, with a foundation for 
twelve ecclesiastics, and he caused the bod
ies that had been recovered from the sea to 
ho preserved as relics of martyrs who had 
sacrificed their lives for the faith.

pro—

Thin great groundless prejudice against 
s, which old women lia Ye 

against making their wills, that life insur
ance companies break up.Thvy do occasion
ally; but the investor must try to select 
one managed on proper principles by 
proper men. It is objected that a poor 
man can not pay the premium which well- 
managed companies demand. The poor 
man who can save a little has another 
means of life insurance within the reach 
of all, and arranged to suit his case. The 
Catholic Knights, the Legion of Honor, 
ami several other societies approved by 
Bishops and priests are ready to meet him 
more than half way. The time has gone 
by when a Catholic could complain that 
the teachings of the Church prevented 
him from providing for lmt family by 
stretching a threatening ami between hint 
and the secret societies. No man can 
urge, as an excuse for joining the 1. O. (J. 
F.’s, the Knights of Pythias, etc., that he 
can not find the advantages of thes 
associations within the Church. Of late 
societies managed on business principles 
have multiplied. They were badly need
ed. The frequency of the subscription 
paper, tli • “rallie,” etc , for the poor 
widow li ft with penniless oiphanqshowed 
that they were needed. A check from the 
treasurer of one
promptly sent en a man’s death saves his 
widow from the humiliation ut beg
ging from strangers, and gives her time, 
even if it he for a small amount, to “look 
around her,” as the plna-e goes. Our 
dissenting brethren are very far-seeing in 
regard to life insurance. They make the 
most of what treasure they happen to 
get in this world. Because Catholics 
know that this life is only a time of pro
bation, they ought not to neglect the 

Such, dearest children, have been the | future of their vw« lrounehoMH. St. Haul 
fidelity, the loyalty, the love and devotion V** emj.hat.calIv declares that he who 
of Catholic children to the cause of Christ ' , i, M l « U * a.
and of his holy religion. jh“ an " 1 ,U'1; 11 «lves m!m s

Another singular characteristic of -hil- lo d" "'I1 .”*>«.», *»«
droit is their marvellous power over even I'"" fwl"“‘t "V1 hw. w,fe 11
Obdurate sinners. Fries,s know hy ex V'V'r , n" i r 7 ' 0V*P 
perience how effectual is the ministry „f «11 not fail her when the
children in converting their sinful parents Cornell, and he can work no more,
and winning then, hack to the pall, of vi,• ’hv,t,ce 1Veltu,r generosity; when
tuo and to the service, of God. Moore, in ?«n,n^ carelessly and
his legend of “Paradise ami the Peri,” re- »«puW.vdy the generous man Mou d 
presents a hardened, outlawed l.audit ns »*ca.tate on the fate of his family, should
being softened ini........ ...  and soi- hc "u,ldcnly dle-

for his sins by the sight of tin* plat id, l)ur esteemed contemporary might have 
innovent face "f a boy in nravvr, which also mentioned another Catholic society 
brought bark to him again the memory of which is now doing an immense amount 
hi- sinlvss and happy days of boyhood r , .
and caused him to shed that of «(,od our peuple—namely, the
precious, repentant tear that won admis* Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The 
sion into Paradise for the l jst wondering number of members is now over 7000, 
Peri. A similar thought is expressed by and more than ^ 100,000 weiu paid last 
lveble in his “Lyra Innocentium,” year from its funds for the moot part to 
wherein he traces this mysterious influ* those who were directly depending on
ence of innocent youth over the wicked: its members for support. The sum of
A little child's son , sleeping face $2000 is paid to those named in the will

",e,di *“«■»)**-•«* i" » f'-w weeks after
Is of a little child aivaid, death occurs. I he assessments do not in

“M'éiSu they'(eel am. ..... . ^ tu ^ *
angels near. h costs tor insuiance hi an ordinary insurance

Children have also at all times man- "“‘“I'a.'-y, a','l the society oll'ors quite a. 
fesltd a singular love and a mysterious ,na,|y inducements to na members as any 
attachment to holy places. The his- °!1 '? 8ec[ct organization» condemned by
tory of the Church full of strik- thc church'
ing instances of the love of children for 
God’s faithful servants, and their prefer
ence, even in their innocent recreations and 
play, for the vicinity of churches is pro
verbial. They love to linger around church 
porches, to loiter on the doorsteps, to look 
with childish awe up to the dizzy height of 
church Fteenlcs, and lo iilay their diildish 
games in the squares fronting churches ; 
sj much so, that these squares were, in 
medieval times, called by a name derived, 
according to some, from “I’arvuli pueri”
“Little Children,” because they 
so much frequented by them. And what 
shall 1 soy of the love of the church for 
these dear lambs of her flock ? Does she 
not, like her divine Lord, gather together 
these lambs of her flock with her arm, and 
take them up in her bosom ? Does she 
not regard them as her most precious 
treasures, surrounding them with her 
teriial cares, and guarding them with the 
most zealous solicitude ? Does she not 
love to employ them in the service of 
her allais, Lo iange them under beautiful 
banners in her processions, to give them 
a place in her august ceremonials, and to 
use their sweet young voices in chanting 
her hymns and singing the praises 
of God i What pains does she not take 
to prepare them for their first communion 
and confirmation 1
Convents and private schools has she 
not built for the purpose of giving them 
a Christian education, and preparing them 
for the struggles and battles of life { What 
asylums and homes has she not created in 
order to shelter and protect and educate 
her orphan children ?

Such, dear children, are the great privi
leges given little boys and girls by our 
blessed Lord. Such the place they hold 
in his infinitely loving heart. Such the 
loyalty and love they have often mani
fested to him in return. Such the

COU I'HO

a moro per
manent and regular as well as more 
openly otlieial character.

The Pri'ii.H or Loiip.rro.
Loretto Convent.

The l$i*hop\ Reply.
Mr Dear Children, 1 beg to thank you 

most sincerely for your thoughtful kindness 
and generosity in contributing out of the 
money given you, perhaps for holiday pres
ents, tlie handsome sum of twenty-five 
dollars in gold to the building fund of 
new

awaits the AuHtrian dymusty. THE CATHOLIC CLUB (MON 
TREAL). >ward.

seek/

Wo are glad to see that the Catho
lic Club of Montreal continuer, to do 
Hitch really excellent work. It i. a 
practical proof of what Catholic 
societies cun become under the judi
cious management of an efficient 
director, aided hy the good will and 
good work of zoulou, members, “I 

they will win, for they look- like 
it, said the old poet of his rowers in 
tho race, posse, quid posse videnter: 
but before he said so ho made them 
roll up their sleeves. If the moder
ators and members of our Catholic 
societies would think and talk less of 
their difficulties, sit down to their

Cathedral. 1 take this opportunity to 
thank also the children of other convent 
schools who have acted in n similar man 
m*r. The self-denial for ( ’lirist’s dear sake 
implied in this gift is pieusing to God, 
honourable to yourselves, and encouraging 
to us. The cathedral is being built for the 
glory of God, the honour of our holy reli- 
gioii ami its uses, and for tho salvation of 
souls, and in its completed shape and 
majestic beauty will he the pride and boast 
of those who are now children in the dio 
ires- . but who in the coming years will be 
the men mid (women of our congregations, 
and will take the place of their parents, 
The future is yours and you will soon in
herit and

way

cm-

f c secret

enjoy tlio fruits ;<if tbo labours, 
tin- Kelf-saeriliees and tlie zeal of the 
priests and people, who lnivini- laid broad 
and deep tlie foundation of (iod'aobnreii in 
this western country, arc now by noble and 
united efforts toiling to build up its majes 
tic superstructure. It is therefore but meet 
and proper that you should be interested in 
our work : and your co-operation in our 
arduous undertaking is an augury, of 
cess and a source of encouragement to us; 
for our blessed Lord, who loves children 
with a special love, will abundantly Mess 
and prosper a work which enlists tlieir 
fresh young sympathies, and bus the aid of 
tlieir co-operation and of their prayers. In 
helping to construct tlio Cathedral, and 
illterestdig yourselve.’iu its progress vou 
taking your proper place and fultiffing lit 
ting duties as children of the lioly’churuh, 
for Christian children arc under special ob
ligations to our blessed Lord, lie sanctified 
childhood by becoming a child Himself, and 
he thereby impressed upon it a character 
of sac redness, and invested it with a pecu
liar dignity. Ho loved children with a spe
cial love, and when attracted toward Him 
by His loveliness and holiness, they fol
lowed Him in crowds; He would not allow 
tho apostles to disturb them, saying: 
“ Suffer little children to coiue unto Me, 
and forbid them, not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.’' In the souls of chil 
dren He saw tlie divine image of Clod best 
preserved and least sin-stained, and in 
their innocence, candour, simplicity, purity 
and trusting faith, He found the nearest 
approach on earth to tlie moral beauty, 
perfection, spotless innocence and justice i>f 
unfallen man, fresh from the hand of his 
Creator in the morning of the world’s exist
ence. lie protected their helplessnessb) 
the most solemn sanctions,,warning all en 
trusted with their care that they must con 
duct them in the path of virtue, and must 
not by had teaching or example, turn them 

ly from Gial. “ Woe he to him hy wh 
scandal comoth, it were better for liim that 
a millstone wore fastened around his neck 
and that he were tossed in the bottom of 
the sea, rather than have given scandal to 
my little ones—to my children.” He made 
use of children to convey lessons of the 
deepest import to his followers, declaring 
that they must all become as children if 
they would enter the kingdom of heaven. 
He made use of the service of a boy to 
work the hniraclo of the multiplication of 
bread, typical of the Holy Eucharist, when 
St. Andrew said : “ There is a boy here 
having five loaves and two fishes.”

societies

work, arid roll up their sleeves, 
should have

wo
more frequently to 

chronicle tlieir success in the intel
lectual conic»!. We subjoin with 
pleasure a report of a meeting of the 
Catholic Club which wo think may 
he taken as a

an-

useful model hy sister
societies. Our readers are probably 
aware that tlie Catholic Club ofMon-
treal is a literary and scientific soci
ety of Catholic English speaking 
young men, under the direction of 
thc Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Mary’s 
College. Tho Club meets 
Wednesday. At each meeting the 
Rev. Moderator give* a short lec
ture on moral philosophy. These lec
tures m e a continued series and form 
a kind of course. From the intro
ductory lecture we learn what tlie 
course comprises. Beginning with 
the study oi human action, as seen in 
tlie mind and heart of the individual 
man, the lecturer goes on to consider 
domestic action, social action, civil 
action, political action, international 
action; thus ranging through tho 
whole sphere of human conduct, from 
the individual conscience to the most 
complex forms of civilized society. 
It will be easily seen how useful 
such lectures are to our young men 
at the present day, when all those 
moral and social questions are being 
settled on tho false material princi
ples ol evolution. After the lecture 
comes an essay or debate at tho 
meetings oi this Club. Wo seo from 
tho report of a late meeting that tho 
essay was so interesting that it is to 
bo continued in tlio form of a debate. 
We wish lectures, essays and debates 
every success, and tho Club long 
life.

arc
arc

every

every sense so
»

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

In reference to a letter received from a 
“Subscriber” in the Lower Provinces, ask
ing for an explanation why we have not 
found fault with Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
government for its alleged ill-usage of 
Catholics in the matter of political 
poiutment^ in the Maritime Provinces, 
we desire to state that, being under no 
obligation to any government or party, 
we feel perfectly free to discuss any action 
of theirs in so far as they affect the rights 
of Catholics. But while thus free to re
view the course and discuss thc attitude

ap-

Catholic Columbian.
Ai>am aud Eve “became enlightened” 

after eating the forbidden fruit. A woman 
who apostatized from the Catholic Church 
recently, told a Priest that the game phe
nomenon occurred in her case.

One of our hastern exchanges gives an 
account of a reception hy a Catholic Young 
Men’s Society of the high toned sort. The 
report says that “dancing was kept up 
until an early hour.” Nice example for 
Catholic Voimg Men’s Societies. Such 
institutions are curses in any Catholic 
community and should he annihilated.

1 in: principal of a female seminary in 
Massachusetts announces a course of lec- 

law for young women, aud desires 
to know what we think of it. A good 
idea, for as it is the law is very partial to 
women, and there are many more points 
they could take advantage of were they not 
ignorant of them. There is a law that 
supercedes all others, and if that 
properly taught, thc civil law could easily 
follow. We have reference to moral law, 
Massachusetts needs all that law she can get 
to put an end to cultured crime. This 
is our suggestion, as asked for by the 
Principal. Lessons in “sanitary plumb
ing” are announced in the same institu
tion. Our Catholic institutions have al
ways taught science in its relation to each 
individual.

of our political parties, we consider it 
would be unjust to any party to condemn 
its action on any matter, especially 
one of such paramount importance as 
the appointment of Catholic judges, with
out hearing its explanation and justifica
tion of such action. Our friends in the 
Maritime Province can easily, during the 
next session of Parliament, have^the ques
tion of judicial appointments in those 
Provinces fully discussed. The govern
ment will then have ample opportunity 
to defend its action. If that defence be 
not satisfactory, we shall be amongst the 
first to raise our voice in condemnation of 
the administration of the day. Our duty 
forbids us to spare delinquency in any 
party in respect of Catholic rights and 
interests. For this very reason this jour
nal holds itself aloof from alliance with 
either of the political parties in Canada.

Ilnp’ly the wonder to behold—
A I oy ’mid other boyn he came.

A Iamb of Jesus told.
Though now unknown hy name 

Well may I guess how glow’d his 
How he looked down,half pride,

Far otr he heard one speak 
Of him In Jesus eat 

Then did He make that, stripling’s store 
Lyre of the feast, by Him decreed 

Where angels might adore 
And souls for ever feed.

cheek— 
hoi f fea r—

Since writing the above we have re
ceived a summary of the lecture delivered 
by Rev. Father Ryan, at the meeting of 
the club on the 17th ult. Father Ryan 
in that discourse, which we regret not 
being able to give in full, defined phil
osophy as the science of human acts.

In every human act there are, he said, 
three elements—the agent, the object— 
aud the relation between both, or the 
action itself. The object is that towards 
which a faculty tends, and in the posses
sion of which it finds repose, satisfaction 
and peace. The object may he material 
or formal; immediate, mediate or final. 
The will is a ruling power; it rules not 
only the material, mental and moral 
world—it rules itself. The will is said to 
elicit its own acts, and to command the 
acts of the other faculties of 
commanding it is politic, rather than des
potic, and its policy is persuasive, for its 
subjects arc powerful; it leads rather than 
drives. We may mentally follow the will 
in its walk through the moral world, and 
in watching its conduct towards the com
panions of its rambles we may more 
clearly see the objects of its acts. The 
will is accompanied in its walk hy the 
intellect, for it cannot walk alone; it needs 
the light of the intellect to show it how 
and whither to walk; it controls the intel
lectual lamp, and may turn its rays up
wards or downwards, to the right or left, 
as it likes. The will is accompanied not 
only hy the intellect, hut hy the 
senses, and the senses walk first; walk 
towards their object, and their object is 
always material. When thc senses reach 
their object, they rest aud are satisfied, 
and they ask thc will to rest and he satis
fied, too. The will only too often con
sents to stop on the way, to sit down and 
feast on the agreeable good things, to 
feast till it is satiated without being satis
fied; for agreeable material food is not 
its adequate object. The intellectual

lures on
Ami in return children's innocent. pure
young hearts went out in deep affection to 
our beloved Lord. They crowded around 
him in multitudes and surrounded him 
with tlieir sympathies. They went out to 
meet him from Jerusalem, strewing tlie 
road in his honour with green branches 
an 1 shouting hosannahs ,,f welcome and

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE HOLY 
SEE. were

of praise, and in the temple they sang His 
praises and cried out “Hosannah to theCommenting on thc denial of the 

Doily News and Times, that tho Brit
ish government intend to accredit a 
diplomatic agent to tho Holy See, 
Le Journal de Rome says that tho 
denial made by those papers is under 
thc circumstances quite superfluous. 
Tho Holy See is not unadvised of 
tho fact that laws dating from the 
earliest period of tho separation of 
England from the Papacy prohibit 
tho sovereign of Britain from hold
ing any direct official communication 
with the Vatican. England is a 
country where such laws are not ab
rogated by desuetude. They are 
simply evaded whenever occasion 
demands their evasion. As long, 
therefore, as tho sovereign of Eng
land retains the spiritual supremacy 
usurped by Henry VI11., as long, in 
fact, as tho English state church con
tinues to exist in its presontuform, 
England shall bo compelled to elude 
this singular statute and to appoint 
men official agents to transact its 
business with tho Holy Seo. Such 
was tho character of tho mission so 
long confided to Odo Russell. On

Son of David,” in defiance of the jealous, 
angry chief priests and scribes who indig
nantly said to him, “hearest Thou 
what these say and who got 
for answer “ Yea, have you never 
read "out of the mouth of infante and 
meldings Thou hast perfected praise.'’ Chil
dren were the first who died martyrs in 
the cause of Christ, and their martyrdom 
is commemorated on the Feast of the 
Holy Innocents. Of them the Church 
sings :

SUGGESTIVE FIGURES
What Colleges,

Tho official returns for tho last 
census show that tho population of 
Ulster numbered 1,743,075 persons. 
Of those 833,5CC were Roman Catho
lics, 379,402 Church of Ireland, 470,- 
629 Presbyterians, 34,825 Methodists, 
43,332 of other denominations, and 
321 who refused information; 930,390 
can read and write, 306,118 can read 
only, and 515,846 are illiterate.

Ulster is tho stronghold of Pro
testantism in Ireland, yet nearly half 
its total population is Catholic,

The M album a in Flames.

A small enamelled copy of Raphael’s 
well known picture of the Madonna della 
ScggioU at Florence, the companion pic
ture of the Madonna dei Candelabli, now 
on exhibition in tlie loan collection of 
the Metropolitan museum in New York, 
in an ornamental frame, was found by 
Cant. O’Conner aud brought 
tral station, it was ascertained that it 
belonged to Mrs. Wm. 11. Cramer, tho 
wife of the editor of the Evening Wiscon
sin. It was covered with dirt and cinders 
and the iron frame in which it was held 
was melted and run together. The 
dirt was wiped away from tho picture, 
and there, pure and spotless was tho Vir
gin face. The pleading eyes of the Virgin, 
with the peacefully folded arms and 
saintly attire, were there untouched and 
unsullied by the destroying liâmes. It was 
found near tho body of Miss Chellis, who, 
it will ho remembered, died in sight of the 
whole agonized crowd below, calmly 
kneeling in prayer in the embrasure of a 
window, lier head bowed upon her hands, 
Miss Chellis was a devout Catholic.

man. On

1irL „„ i snapped in tempest's strife,
\V hen Herod sought, y ur Saviour’s life, 
ï ou tender flock of lambs we sing.
First victims slain for Christ your king. 
Beneath tlie altar’s heavenly ray,
With martyr palms andcrowns ye play.

In the fierce persecutions that sought to 
drown the infant Church in blood,children 
were amongst the bravest and most 
slant martyrs. Witness the hoy martyr 
St. I’anciatioue; the martyr sons of St. 
Symphorosa, and hosts of others. Aud 
to come down to later times we find in 
1208, in the time of Pope Innocent III 
a touching incident of the fidelity mid 
devotion of children to the cause of Christ 
related by historians. In the village of 
Cloves, near thc Castle of Vendôme, 
France, a simple shepherd lad called 
Stephen,naturally eloquent, declared that 
the Saviour had charged him to preach a 
crusade for the recovery of the Holy Land. 
He went about through cities and towns 
singing in his mother tongue : Seigneur 
Jems Christ aide nous encore a conquérir la 
Suinte Croie.—“Lord Jesus Christ help us 
to recover the Holy Cross.” Many buys

All

As rosebuds

to the Ccn-per-
manent place they hold in the mind and 
solicitude of holy Church in her services 
and ministrations. Your Bishop has dwelt 
so long on this tempting theme that he 
fears ho in turn has become childish, 
lie will therefore conclude by wishing 
you every blessing, by the expression of 
the hope tlmt you and all the dear chil
dren of tlie Diocese will do tlieir utmost 
lo deserve the love of God, to be good 
Catholic children, to he simple, innocent, 
pure, obedient to parents, docile to 
teachers, reverent towards old ago, full of 
love for Christ, his blessed mother, and 
the saints, fond of the church aud her 
vices, earnest in learning the catechism, 
charitable towards the poor, compassion
ate towards the afflicted and suffering, 
that, having in youth and manhood and
old age, practiced virtues of your state, “Knowledge without justice,” says 
and served God with fidelity, you may 1’lato, “should be called cunning rather 
one day enter into those ineffable and I than wisdom.”

con.

THE POPE’S ENCYCLICAL.

We call the attention of our readers to 
the splendid Encyclical Letter addressed 
by our Holy Father the Pope, to the 
Spanish Bishops, which we publish in this 
issue. This magnificent document 
dates principles which have a practical 
hearing for the Catholics of Canada, as 
well as for those of Spain, and which in
culcate lessons worthy of the most serious 
attention.
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AdtlH.-d Illm To Take Kierelse.
Silent Grief*.

are tears un-There are sighs unheaved, there 
ThcreWareiutes unstrung, there are harps un- 

Thcrearegrlefa unknown, there are thoughts 

There1 a re hearts that beat when they seem 

Therebïro°loies unlost when they seem so 

Therefore wounds unseen that have often

For the soul feels most when in silence deep 
It lives unueard ».* the winds in their sleep. 
There are sorrows very dark that o’ercloud

^ha^shadc the heart in our life’s glad

joys unfelt, there are hopes unfed; 
pledges hushed; there are vows un-

Scene—Office of a pompous doctor who 
knows it all. Enter a tired man who 
drops into a seat and says that he wants 
treatment. The doctor puts on his eye
glasses, looks at his tongue, feels of his 
pulse, sounds his chest, and then draws up 
to his full height, and says : “Same old 
story, my friend. Men can’t live without 
fresh air. No use trying it. 1 could make 
myself a corpse, like you are doing by 
degrees, if I sat down in my office and 
didn’t stir. Vou must have fre.-.h air ; you 
must take long w-alkt, and brace ut> by 
staying outdoors. Now, I could maKe a 
drug store of you, and you would think 1 
was a smart man, but my advice to you is 
to walk, walk, walk.”

Patient—But doctor-------
Doctor—That’s right. Argue tlie (jues 

tion. That’s my reward. Of comae you 
know all about ir.y business. Now, will 
you take my advice ? Take long walks 
every day, several limes a day, and get 
your blood in circulai on.

Patient—I do walk, doctor. 1------
Doctor- Of course you do walk. I 

know that ; but walk more. Walk ten 
times as much as you do now. That will

The nodskiiolp Journal, n 21-papo mngu i e : 
$1.00 per mar, is about twice tho size of orl.i u 
pajMtrs, snfl four limon aw largo a* Borne. It M n-- 
ouuof i lie largest published, tun I i* iileoly iiliu : r» t 1 
l iiiitnin* « very variety of lib-rature. It in fill' «1 
wiih lllusfrateo Storms of the most tetemnmg an I 
CDtertaiolu/: etifliHCtor. Sketches ami Tlmlliag 
Anecdotes, neoswful 1‘oems by the best authors i a 
vast fund of luforumtion of » liât is going on hi tho 
worM. Each niiiuber loii'aiiis an llluairat tl 
1'ashluB Department, DhlldreiVs hepartment, !•'. rm 
and llouseuol'l Depart men I, Sunday R.udlng. Vx il 
ami Humor, beaidei many other minor d mart ment-, 
making it the most valuable uud Interesting paper 
published.

OUR NEW PREMIUMS.

Ag nt on earth.
possibly long « xist where tluse Bitters 

arc* used; s«> v.xiicd and perfect arc their op
erations.

They give re v 
and infirm. To all whtse employments causa 
irrrguDriîy ol the bowels or nrioarv organs, 
or who it quire ui Aj petizer, T’o.ic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bittfrjaro invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your fe ;’i.igs or symptoms 
, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 

Bitters. Don’t wait until you are tick, hut 
if you only feel had or miserable, use Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun- 
dn ds have been saved by S3 (Long. $.»00 
w i'l be pair! for a ease they will not cure or

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge tli cm to use Hop Bitters,

Remember, Hop litters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostium, but the Purest 
and ■ est Medicine ever inode; the “Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no poison or family 
should be v ithout them. Try tho Bitters

r:.1i'Vh■i
lirc ard vigor to the aged

And
day;

There are

K are memories sweet, and we love them 

the eye grows dim »s tliclr currents
ou may secureThere

But «
There are friendships gone like the dews of 

Mmlles now turned to the coldest 
Tbt-r “»'r.‘jr. iim« wc loved In llic day* gone
There are

When th
»ky,

That are p, 
When the

And

and so bright our

im’s breast 
bar waters

e sun was warm,

spray on the ore 
has ceased and

the heart grows sad that Its loves have 
That RsSiopee are gone and its garlands

ast like I
cure you.

Patient—But my business------
Doctor—Of course, your business pre

vents it. Change your butiness, so that 
will have to walk more. What is

There are scenes we knew that are faded 
Thcr«'1<'irp gathered wreaths and h shaded

Flibn, roaches, ants, bed huge, rat*, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out l*y 
“Rough on Rats.”

I diotie matters. Tim nveno re n • ir 
side of a g.irdvn walk A inUDiit uyour business ?

Patient—I am a letter carrier.
Doctor (paralyzed)—My friend, permit 

me to once more examine your tongue.— 
N. V. Sun.

:
r l"„: : or s n u m

15c.There uriTsongs unsung that we loved to hear 
When the heart was fresh and Us pleasures AN ONLY DAUGHTER CURED 

OF CONSUMPTION,Then* are footsteps hid In tho sands of time; 
There are voices Milled in till* earthly dime, 
But the echoes come from tiio boundless

*rbeyond In the vast evermore.

•cted all rem-hourly ex pi 
and Dr. II. James was 
tlie many herbs of ( al-

Xiis ,'Mœyn'.:
now in tliis country en- 

iiealtii. The Doctor now

When (lenth 
cdles having 
experimenting w 
cut ta, lie acclde 
wlilch cured Ills 
TION. Mise 
joying tlie hi 
gives this Recipe free, only asking two 
t hrev-ecnt stamps to pav expenses. This 
herb aise cures night sweats, nausea at tlie 
Ktomucli. and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address CRADDOCK A 
CO., 1032 Rare Kl., I’hlludclptda. naming this 
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failed,
itliThe Best Way to Repair Strength 

and increase the bodily substance is to 
invigorate tlie stomach and improve the 
circulation with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
Simultaneously with the disappearance 
of indigestion it relieves tlut morbid des
pondency, and the nervousness which are 
as much the product of dystiepria as the 
weakness of the stomach and loss of vigor 
and flesh w hich proceed from it ; as a blood 
purifier it has no equal. Sold by Dark
ness & Co., Druggists, Dun Jas st.

M r. W. M iguire, merchant, at Franklin 
writes: 1 was afflicted with pain in my 
shoulder for eight years—almost helpless 
at times—have tried many remedies, but 
with no relief, until 1 used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. After a few applications 
the pain left me entirely, and I have bad 
no pains since.

Mrs. A. Nel-ion, Brantford, writes : “I 
was a suffer- r from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven yu&i •. Always after eating, an 
intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
at times very distressing, caused a droop
ing and languid feeling, which would last 
for several hours after eating. I was 
recommended by Mr. Pnpplewell, Chem
ist, of our city to try Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, ami I am thankful to say that 1 
have not been better for years; that burn
ing sensation and languid feeling has all 
gone, and food does not lie heavy on my 
stomach. Others of my family have used 
it with best results.’’ Sold hy Hark lies» 
& Co., druggists, Dundas at.

willThai lie V"‘ unfitly
onlybreathe for tlie onesThere prayers we

cr here 
o l li Ink

we love
Whilst we ling- 
Yet we untie t

And our hearts rejoice in an endless peace. 
Far away, above the ethereal blue,
Where each soul Is glad and each
We wiVnive In love, and lier radiant beam 
Will Inspire the soul with a heavenly dream.

child 
i*st of

twfrom our hope above. 
; thaï our griefs wl I

heart Is

By Cn iversa 1 Accord,
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are tlie best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
arc the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use. by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Bill that, medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Bills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus.
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to a rce with us iu Haying -hut it isouo ot the fine, t paper foi ouo y li an a eut i» »o situated that i: t j ,. ,r fifty cents hack. Ai'-l'diLsS ALL ORDERS
gems ever produced by chromo lithf>graphy. theu the start h" is u .Ido t<> hi! $7 "ni1 li'i’o re I ^ » p r o, prr RS "i M T D r » I D ft 3

^ we xvlli at once ttiiaiit wc don't know our hosineas. I subscriptions thm seud loi titty *»i«orîpt»i.io • J A L). Lut io u U. ) P.I >.\i i otfll; r.y.

n ideisai.t
sec every d»;: will

GOING FOR A RIDE. !cT.?
There is a controversy going on just 

in the London Tablet as to the cor- 
Should

This, indeed 
from us. After

xv-- mean lonow
reel form of the “Hail Mary.” 
it be “the Lord is with thee,” or, “our 
Lord is with thee ?” And writers on both 
sides are ransacking old books and manu
scripts to get at the “Hail Mary of our 
fathers.” 1 refer to the controversy be
cause it suggests a matter of some impor
tance. A priest who pays any attention 
to the prayers ol the people, and especially 
of the children of his parish, is likely to 
discover that incorrect forms in the “Our 
Father,” the “Hail Mary,” the “Creed,” 
the “1 confess,” the “Glory be to tlie 
Father,” and other prayers are almost uni
versal, ami so inveterate that they are with 
some difficulty eradicated from popular 
use. The effect may not indeed be such 
as to render the prayer heretical, but it
make# the language either ungrammatical, ,, ... . rn
or different from tl.,- pure estai,li.hcd , ->r- "• Armstrong Toronto, write» : “I 
sta.iilfl.il. Let ru,y priest rail up a claw, '“"v ,K'e" ru'"'f TNurlh,rv," , Iivrma" 8
even tin, most advanced, iu Ins Sunday '•",u.Uun "/ ,U,,i l-lv,:ru°l
school, and put it lhrouKh the prayers, -‘•-l-1,'ty» »f L.ure and Soda for Chrome 
Winning will, the Sign of tin, Cross, and .,'t0,,cl,,u,81 with the best results I believe 
lie will see wl.al wc mean. Children 't .« the best hmuleion ... the market, 
learn these defective forms from parents, Jlayinp tested ll.e d.lieront kinds, I un- 
and thus a tradition is created, and goes '^R-dmgly give R the preference when 
from bad to worse, each generation add- piv'-nbing for my consumptive patients, 
in^ its quota of corruptions. Now the 1,1 ur l»11 oat and Lung affections, 
daily prayers are the ABU of catechetical To gain the public confidence D essential 
instruction, and children must be well to hui-itiess success, ami it van only he 
grounded in them and in the correct form gainc l by a steadv course of faithful deal- 
before they air allowed to go on to tlie ing with them. It is by this course that 
first question of the first chapter of the Messrs. Tuckett & Son have secured the 
catechism. If this were thoroughly done, nn‘nt success of their “Myrtle Navy” 
the coining generations would pray, if tobacco. This confidence is not only a 
not more attentively, at least more cor a source of business to the firm, but also a 
rcctly. source of economy which the consumers

get the benefit of. The merchant never 
loses a moment of time in examining the I 
quality of the tobacco. The name fixes ' 
the quality as absolutely as the mint stamp 
fixes the value of the guinea. It is not 
even necessary for the commercial travel
ler’s trunk to be burdened with a sample 
of “Myrtle Navy,” all his customers know 
what it is, and know in an instant when it 
has been supplied. There is uo room for 
any dispute aboutit. No waste of time 
or postage in writing complaints about it. 
These may look like trifles to the uniniti
ated, but they save money, and enable 
merchants to perform the woik of distri
bution at the smallest possible cost, They 
are part (if the reasons why the finest 
quality of tobacco grown can be sold at so 
cheap a price.

jüü!
JpE^taloçUS

%C/4 , St lîlRÿîS !?SSU?5
Lit "ason need not write fur it. All scot sent from my 
establishment warranted lobe I*ah fresh and true < name, 
so far, that should it move otherwise, I agree to refill the 
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed is one of 
the mo >t extensive to be found in any American catalogue,

I an I a large part of it is ot my o’v> growing. As the 
urlglnul Introducer of F.urly Ohio and Tfurhank 
I'otatocs, Marblehead Early t'ont, the Hubbard 
►yutmh. Marble head Cubbuge. I'hlnney's Melon, 
and a ore of other new Vegetables. 1 invite the (witron- 
•'•gc of the public. In the g miens and on the farms of 
those who plant my seed will be found my I vest advertise- 
ment. Ja m es J. H. Cregory, Marblehead, Mass

I

Jl&h~derangements of which they prevent i 
and cure, if timely taken. They are I 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

wit/

' MANUAL

» PATENTS .. ...

15 I ; ■ which for t KS8. contains ^PETER HUN PERSON'S
i B turf,” making it a condensed Gardening Hook, having 
! B| all the latr-.t information known to the author of “ Gur- 

H dviitng for Profit.** Mailed free on aj.pl; .•
H (,/’•- t state i’i vtMat paper you ■ iiv
ra Peter Henderson & Co..
■J5 v: 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

CAN I QBTAiN A PATENT i
(nn. I». <'.. and i C*r«‘lltuin;ii'.T i:xaiiiln:«f ion
will he made of all UniUdKtnlos ii^fent^nf I lies.m 
class of Inventions and \ mi will U» aUvi>vil \x lictlui I

* | RHEUMATINE aor not a patvnl can
FOR rrmtr.sl.rtl cnrt/uJlt/ lo notit'r th' 

I enl'irrjrd tir.hrme to he tint o n monthly.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. W 

TICKETS ONLY R5. SHARES IN PROPORTION

titniir is

QWhat will a Patent Cast?y /HE GREAT CURE FOR

'tW^WW;I If you arc ndvistul li d your invmi 
! i.Ule. send to p.tv i.nvotui.' 

of *15. and b5 tor tin di 
(tovernmont. This i- pxyad1" 
mud»*, and is all of tin e.\ n- 11• n 
lowed. When alltiweil. the . 1 "" 
flip final (iovertiui. nl f ■ t-~‘j 
you know beforehand. / >• nn - <

I going to get a p i 
I is charged unless yon 

whose fee dep.Mids u.i

lion i-- natPUt- 
ipplication fee j

"ii iippmeation Is |

f;

hiÏ
CEREMONIES.

And while we nre on this subject, 
would it not be proper and easy to tench 
people that scraping tbu door with the 
top of the boot or shoe is not a genufl 
tion: that scattering Holy water over one’s 
face and person in lines ungeometrical 
and ungraceful is not making the sign of 
the Cross; that squatting down on one’s 
heels is not kneeling, that there 
moments during the Mass, 1 li«»]i 
and Low, when the proper posture 
of the faithful varies, being at one time 
standing, then again kneeling, and n kin
dred like items? We have outgrown the 
days when the priest came around once a 
month, and word was sent on fleetest 
steed to the neighbors, and the station was 
held in the largest house of the settlement, 
and the sanctuary and church were the 
sitting room, and the altar was the dining 
table raised on chairs to the proper height; 
and the appetizing odor of the roasting 
turkey wn< wafted from the kitchen 
every time the good wife of the house 
rushed out to see how tlie tire was going 
on. We have become congregations, we 
aspire to be Rectorat es, we have built
churches and residences for our priests, I c , 1x ,, „
the ways of the past is a tale our children , a\? . ’ Druggists, Renfrew,
listen to with interest and wonder, //or ! ,,alv ut ' unv “rib " t ite, “Burdock Blood 
meminisaeJavvbit. Sunday brings together '’RhTs, though comparatively anew pre- 
a full organized congregation. r ' paration, has taken the lead in this local-

altar hoys. j RJ as a l>l«od purifier, our sales of it
Now a stranger makes up hij opiuiou cfiual to that of all other medicines

of a congregation from its behavior in US<M^ „,uV l^le purpose during the la>t 
church; nothing so deeply and favorably ycar‘ 
impresses non-Catholics as the faith of 
our people revealing itself by a decorous A secret of beauty lies in pure blood 
and pious conduct at Divine Service, •'m-l good health, without the one the other 
There is a ceremonial for the laity as wi ll ,s impossible. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
as for the clergy, and the interior beauty l!'° Kran<l that unlocks all the 
of Uod’s house depends a great deni on tious, ntul opens the avenue to health by ! 
how it is carried out by both. We think purifying and regulating all the organs to I 
that a set of well trained altar-boys is the 1 PrnVvr action. It cures all Scrofulous Dis- I 
best lesson and model—-the priest of course cases, acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, !
excepted—that can be put before the peo- j and Bowels, and brings the bloom of 1 
pie in these matters. We confess that a health to the pallid cheek, 
choir of well-trained altar-boys is a woik I’ndoubtedly the best medicine to keep 
of extraordinary patience and therefore on hand for Colds. Coughs, Asthma, Bmn- 
of great merit. But any priest who has been chit is and Pulmonary troubles generally, 
the happy possessor of such boys will say is Hagyard’s Buctoral Balsam. It will 
that the work is worth the trouble. The not cure Consumption, but it will 
nanctuary gives tone and atmosphere to those troublesome conditions leading 
the building, not only in the sense that thereto, 
the Divine Presence is the holiness of the 
temple but in the sense also that the gath-

tng outside is the reflection in the be
havior of the gathering inside its 
tuary railing —N. W. Chronicle.

v.
And all complaints of a Rheumatic 

RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign 
“all the ills that flesh is heir to," but i >: 
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUM AII r-'i, 
corajdaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURC
M. Web-ter, of < 

tte ReuWtrar of Well 
vife of tlie former

i f. i ■ LOUISIAN STATE LOTTERY CO^P^NYil i iff f ;i 1

ttifcil
FOR

BHEBMiflSM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

I vise you that > o 11 iavoution is I 
Ulilcsd it foully i- j. i.-mati.v, so far as \ 

can aid it; th tern,in m tbv ,tu ►tint) 
i neneo. you can rely ou tic* an . - "it atte.- a 

lirelimltmry exuinin ition h bail Itv-iun L*al«**i(n 
uud tlie rat loin of S*abvU. Trotlv >Mi«i-I.«t

I and Ked*A.i«‘N secured. I inciil'» i n pared uni 
| filed. Application-' In rev t vor ot !te| ‘Ctnl. Abitu- 
i «Smi'Kt. or $*orf;*it«*J Civ»*» n..et". Very ulU it

valuable inventions arc saved in ............. liasses vf
rases. If you have undertaken lo seen re youroxvn 
patent and failed, a skillful bamUintr of the case 
may lead la success. Send me a written request ad
dressed to the Commissioner of Ratent» thaï

Ecckaclw, Soreness of the Chest, u,
Coot, Quinsy, Sere Throat, Swell- SnKiT^'îSnLùoû .^'.tïl'SrT/.ïïî

mas ana Sura n$, Burns and \o.i nothin*. Searches made for tit le to i n ventlotis,
" c t j ~n in j "i ut tact tiny information relatiUK to Ratent* promptlyC calas, t suerai beany ! furnished. Copies of l'ntents mulled ut tlie reirulur

! (loverimient rates, (85c. each.) Remember tills 
f u/.7o, i office has been in successful operation since into.

T r i it j l r- s j i and you therefore reap the benefits of experience,lOOth, ter and noadacne, Frosted besides reference run be given to actual clients in
Foot a,id Ears, and all othor ! 1

Pains and Aches.

eut will 
patentable. \. 

I his Judgment

ad “ We do hereby certify (hot v c .iii]>cr‘ ise th• 
irmngemrnls for nil the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The lAjuisinnn Mate 
IjOttrry Domyanj/, and in person manage and 

dpi, mother ronZrot ihe Drawings themselves, and that the 
fllngton Co ! same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and 
Registrar « it • ,n fJ°od faith toward all j>arties,<nul u e author- 

n ! ize Ihe Company to use tins certificate, withfuo-
; similes of our signatures attached, in its ad- 
' vertisements."

From Mrs. 
of the 1:

Guelph.
olw.. 1, Hri-fit. duelph 
k'vhru iry IX. Psy. j

x 1m:au lii. !-1 Ti-;.Ri.* v i- • Invi. lvtd w, uuiuy proj le j 
applxirg t.-i nn- for p irt.< ulnrt ol your t.imom nir.lirme 
" ithciuu it in-. Out 1 tlnunjlit I would txr.t.- uud n«k y \ 
pnrtii u.hr» ; L.'ut it. My eou IlnS.-ri, in (^v!ea, i., uing . i | 
tu." won.turf nt rilivf it lus giv. n my dnnghtor Ain, xxrot*. 
asking it you lu*d an »u-"ii.-v iu tt, • Hist, or m Kngland.

W ou lit you kindly writ» to ui - at your leiMiro and tell me all y. -------- -
almut it »o tImt 1 iua> i "Mmiitr. up. with my non, and g-, e SX r
inlorumtion to j.t .qik- inipnruitf for the fact of my dauglm r * fS ~^jr- y
Hwere illn-Hs uml Compl-tu Cure, h»* g mi- far and wide. \S. Z /
followed tho direction* on tlie Imttli h tx. the lettor. Ily the I Z Z
time she had fin>hed the second tH.ttle, nil pains hid left her (/
she Slept well, and hud a goodarp 'titc. and found her strong tli 
coming ha k hut «h» took the third bo us to complete the 
mre. Site hs« not suffered at #11 aim e from rheumatism, al- 
thoueh w« have ha t a rlmigeuhle, trving w inter. 1 am glad 
w.- will now he aide to get it in our own city. u« Mr. 1‘. trie 
told m • he had -eat for * une I re nain votin'vorv truly

SOLI) BY -ALL~ M- WEBSTER.

iCzn.i*: '*p?3£
I f

4

< 'ommissionvis.
Incorporated in 1SH8 for 25 years hy the 

Legislature for Ktiueaiional ntul Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of$l,(KKi.00(), to wh 
u reserve fund of over $.>50,' 00 has since h 

! added.

A Big I il v est ment.
(J. M. Everest, of Forest, states that 

llagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
iu the maiket. Ile says that be has sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. Une family has 
imreliasctl over 50 bottles for various 
members and friends.

CEO. E. LEMON,
1>. C.

i ich
J: : «c. .»«. s... Washington

RvmoUv A -'•xl » . t.'dl* but the rnm*»mitiv#iH AI turncy- flt-I.riW and Solicitor of 
1 >Bts. »..«! ev-iTons Bufft-rinR < «“ “"*• lMLcnts.

diwnp ami pvaitire proof of its , _

DRUGGISTS.
The Ulieiiniiitiiie Miinutaetmimr tVv.

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

icily on the* Kid-
KU^rcoM1-

all DitviiGts-rs. -- Wholesale 
Mo. Northrop A* Lyman ; 
Winer A- Co.; London, James

By an ovcrwliclmI">y pivpuinr vote Its frnn- 
part of the present State 

>ted Dec. 2nd, A.I)., 1879
ted on and en

chlse was mi 
Constitution adopt

Tha only Lottery ever voi 
dorsed by the people of any S'

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand single Number Drawings take 

place mont lily.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 

Second Grand Drawing, Class B, at New Or
leans,1TucNday, Fobru’ry 1,'t, 1883-lKkl Monthly 
Drawing.

CAl’lTAIi I’HIZK, $75,00(1.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

1-raclions, in Filths in proportion.
LIST OK RHIZKS,
BRIZE.................................$75.060

.......... ^,060
h .000

.......... 12,000
.......... R'.Qtti
.......... B',000
. .. 10,(00
............ 2 5.000

90,000
............ 25,000
............ 25,000

ireetloBS in Kle*sn Languages.

ou: 1st uf «V 
sir. (a* b.iTs RHEl J MATINE acts diro 

neys , It is therefore an Inv 
for those suffering from 
BE A INI'S.

Sold hy 
Agents : Toro 
Hamilton, ,J.
Kennedy A- Co.

“Ï, DIAMOND
SOLD BY ALL DRUftGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEUER Sc CO.,

BaltitHors, «fd., U. 8. As

DYES.
‘W^o0

5»' THE

Best Dyes Ever Made.
rirFOB FILK, WOOL, Oil COTTON. ”6»

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAGS, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or nny fabric or 
fancy ixrtiolo canity and perfectly colored to nny 
r.’iade. Itlnuk. Brown, (Jreen. Blue, Senrlrt. 
Cardinal Bed, Xnvy Blue, Ntul Broxixn, Olivo 

best ool

“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the IYe'-man's Journal; and as 
such, was always found hy us to he honor- 
aide, faithful and expert.”—X. V. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1871$.IS A SURE CURE 1 CAPITALfor nil disear.ee of the Kidneys and

LIVER lTil OS. D. EGAN,A Svvi'vl. 2 BRIZES UF $«,000....
5 “ L’.OlO-----

L0V0.. .
50C)____

'I:':::

A IM'KOX 1 M AT ION I'KIZKS.
!l Approxiniiition Prizes of $75(
9 ” •• 501

It hna spccifio action on this moet important 
organ, cxxabliug it to tliroxv off torpidity nnd 
inaction, stimulating tho healthy accretion of 

t Uio BUc, and by keeping tho boxvola in free 
I condition, effooLaig its regular diochru-gc.

If yon nreeuffering from 
■ malaria, have tho chills,

(Jreen, Term t'ottn and 20 other 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package wil 1 
color ono to four lbs. of goods. If you havo never 
mod Dyce try thtvo once. You xvill be delighted. 
Gold by druggists, or send us 10 oonte and nny 
color wanted aent poet-paid. 24 colored samples 

cards ornt for a 0c. stamp. 
ltDKO.ii »V CO.. Burlington,Vt.

10
20New York Catholic Agency io- 2(K)

3150•Li Barclay SI. and .‘18 Park Place,
NEW YORK.

GOOMalaria
are bilious, dyspeptic, or conotipatcd, Kidney- 
Wort will suroly relieve and quickly ouro.

In tho Spring to cleanse tho Byr,tcm, every 
ono should take a thoroxigh course of it.
il- SOLO BY DRUGGISTS, Price 31*

1VU0
and art of ftxncy
WELLS B ICH Aj;l Tins Agency wits established In 1S75, fot 

the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase anv kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute nny busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal ot confidential attention.

This Agency is so thoroughly 
to the wholesale dealers and mauufactur 
In this city and the United Htntes, t hat, it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

)••• (1,750
fihO.... 4,500 
250 ... 2,250

• $205,5(0 
should be

mane only to the office of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For further information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express. 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
on Is to

EOtn and SILVER PAINT. 9

1967 Brizes, amounting to............
Application for rates to clubsBronze Paint. Artists’ Black.

For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, 
Chandeliers, and for nil kinds ofortmmontnl work • 
llqual to any of the high prioed kinds nnd only 
lOcti. a package,at tho druggists ,or post-paid from
Wi.l.LS, IÎKHA1ID80N A CO., Burlington,**

va
well knownii me

M. A. DAUPHIN,
^. , New Orleans, La.

or M A. DAUPHIN,
^ ^ 007 Seventh St., Washington,

cure ^.sariCiiSSsiip
tii/myor Manufacturing Co., Cinoinneu, (X

No duty on ("Imrcli Dells.

g^m-MOU1 R’Swigffl*
Oil

t’uprrior to^ C’/l COffCht
r.my H ghmt Lil St
medical authorilie# y «*■'*. V;
testify to its dolivacy uf ^ 
taste and smell. For unie hv Druggists.
lui .schitiïei i ii i Co( wt:::.;;. i M. y.^

$sto$2o^:K-' ÈaJïï&nsanste:
An Adiiumititm.

To neglect a cough or cold, is but to 
invite Consumption, the destroyer of the 
human race, llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
will cure the cough and allay all irritation 
of the bronchial tubes and lungs, and 
effectually remedy all pulmonary Com 
plaints, such ns Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, xVc.

ap281 y cow D.F

MENEELY BEIL FOUNDRY.
F 'x'oraMy known to tlie nubile Fince 
IctJb. Ctiurvli.i 'Impel.School,Fire Alarm 
au l oil: r bells, i Iso Chimes "lid

OT.:.Y * CO.. WES? TE0Y. X. Ï

Inin -0'
The Only Sure Remedy tor ASTHMA 
and HAY FEVER, is sold under a -4« 

^ positive guarantee. Price C.80 per (TgSf&h 
A||Sm package. Sample package uud les- D
mbh timon vais free. Adt/rcM ^
” L0V1S SlIITUMCUT, Chemist, Cletekai,ft

THE OI.PF.ST HOUSE IN THE DO.
MINION FOR Isanc-

CHURCH ORNAMENTS t.
"t French Manufacture.JJum’i DIE in tlie house. “Rough on 

IlAts.” Clears out vats, raise, flics, roaches, 
Bed-tngs. 15c,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.1Rj BBTTLLAO, m I'"l Is of Pure Copper niai Tin for Clmrrheu, 
Sohooln. Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY 
WAUKANTBP. Viilulo^ue svut
VANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati, O

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 
-Samples free. TAYLOR PROS. A CO.. 
Cleveland* O. l«9-2f)W,eow220 Notre Dame st , MONTREAL.

Return this e"ip nnd 811.50 In Cash, nnd 
wo xx-lll sand x-c.n n 1-ADIl.S' COIN till,. 
YER WATCH iruaraniocd. Very snltal lu 
nx n present to » hoy or civl, and xv. 11 
xvorth doubla tho money asked for it.

(a Return this slip and $7,GO, nnd w-> xv'.ll M
|j F'-n I yon one of our s,.l' n-hd I .U Mi... M 
« ATKIi WAl’CllEft, by xvhlch you .an M'O H 
M t e i iiuo ill ]'.t.-'a (lurl.nesH na \ i , ; a. t,rr,ad B 

'-ayliirut. Thva® uro ti'.om Wind-i"i and M

71
>' .SO 1.11) B

UOLU a
Return this slip nnd $12.73.

13 v 1 : f=i'n t you o is of ( ur LAM F.S’
|5 •’ hi N I'l NO CAtiK
a WA 1 CU..S, gfiaraatueL

■fSk^îs 7-sr. Su ce,
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&ÏL. XJ. ». aociazazojxïL, fWmtn&s. | STOCK TAKING SALE JUST RECEIVED,
AT

GIBBONS’.!
! Wilson & MunroSurgical Associait on

arxf03t a ^NSTj^i-Ü-rio^KHKE in.'„ Med- Supt. FRANK SMITH & CO.,
*',0Sf* °'1!'1 •' F ' ' • '••'1" <1 ill' I KHlil - . I « I, I||,,v, . .. 1

ÜïïTilM*!................. "— • ■ ■ ..«Alu..........,.G-aooBBs,

. ' te » , r^a*‘ih,î «ra* and gpiarr mSSts,
«...1 tr -.U\. K t K l .......71" ,|a Ail

Hiroj»for<lU10K IX) HKU.TH ’I;,J ' two 3c. i

( 'ATIIOI.IV >| CITAI. IIKNEI'IT
V^ABBCH | ting* ot
Ijondoii Brunch No. 4 01 tlu* Catholic Moi 
Beueflt AuNOfiltttion, will be hvM ou tic :h l .1 
and third TliuvNday of every month, al tnv rr • 
“(>J>r of H o'clock, In our rooms, ('anile 11h.11, 
A.hlon Block, Richmond St. Member* un* 
requested
O’AI AlIONV,

s vêt tissons i A LARGE LOT OK

j. NEW SCOTCH TWfB S
to attend puuetuully. Ki v, W. 
, Près., Ai kx. Wi lso ., Ri c. s. v. DUIIIN'J MAT T1IIKTY DAYS 

THE BALANCE OF SUITi) TO ORDER, $17.00,_ _ _ _ _ _ 13rotrss(onal.
W OÜÏ.V ï: li ION, Sumiron i ) k s - ;

> » T 1ST. OKEIri: -l'orner Hun.las iiml 
( Ii.iimio.. Kl,vcls , I.oii.l.,s. (liv, r 11,own ,v 
Morris .) Charges moderate mu! satisfaction ! 
fàtu'ot *c rh ’ i,WvL°N ^ OOLV1CKTON' ti. D. H., I

I^K. \\ . .1. McG VIUAN, G HADUATE 
J->°f MeUtn University, Member of th

EFà'LfESHHiiSiSI oost pricb pethick & m-donald,
miT^loiVi-lilc iNsi'ITliTÊ ! ï««*r«emi *e 393 RICHMOND ST.

. :,v",,l,milM' slm'l. London, Onlnrl,). fur «r: sl'KINO TUAI'K. .1 _______ . _ 1

e«4"L'aim,;y.t W, Lao .nl "k 1 ectropathle°iSï FITZGERALD,
Hygienic Physician. — _______

TÛ O.NÂI/D a i>A vis, sdhoioü <5 " SCANDRETT & CO.
, A Dentists, Office : — Blindas Street, 3 4

uoorseast of Richmond et reel , Jxmdon, Ont. ;

DUNDaS ST., LQ N DON. WINTER STOCKHALL’S BLOflx Cor. of Griswold St. & Miohgan Ave. WORTH l'jO.ÜO

This is one of tin* oldest 
establishments In <intarlo 
bo carried on In the same manner as 
irterly, and ciutoiners may rest assured that 
t-lie Quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for I he House t hat popularity 
wdil'di H attained under the former ownvr-

and most extensive 
'. Tiie business will 

for- PANTS to order, $4 5Q,DRY GOODS WORTH $<1.00.
Will lie ottered atoTe (

WILSON & MUNRO. 
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKIN G POWDER
HAS HAD

FIHST prizes
miïzs. Awarded everywhere exlilbited.m . Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, lh80. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881.

fttr IVUNZK MEDALS AWARDED. *i£5. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

mm A UK A SION,, TUB LKADINdk.-T ■

«t.-
Till. WUODJIUKK
i/onnnns Avenu... « few ........... »MtyQl

1 j. HI,A K K, i)A Hills I I :ii, so"
e licit or, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

OFKiCK— grocers■It ft.

k&ÉÂÉmt?

kt

„*Umm

UompOHed of ingredients, the liealthfulncss 
FJR.XEIN'ID 1tU‘Kt •OUt*tl'tlie COOK’S is*.', IN ONTARIO.turn IS long tndd a tlrst, ptuce In 

> public as a perfectly re li- 
rhold UAr.

the esteem of the 
nbl>‘ article of housi 

! The very extensive patronag 
I the Cook’ s EU1EN1) indien 

with which r t! merit Is ever regarded. 
Manufactured only tiy the proprietor 

w. D. McLaren.
>'» t’oliege Kireet. M, .iu«-i*J 

!x#,tMlleit overvwtienv

j An initiions» stock of Goo,Is 
always on hand, fresh 

good.
EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
I'ONMTCTKI) BY THE LAI,IKK OK THE I 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

c bestowed 
tes the favor

Li

7 •.
and

Wholos.do and 
Retail.

T3H
K3BM i

m>• T-mm. hry KV'-A. CALL HOLICITLI >

K
-f

Locality unrivalled for henlthinenN ofler- i 
V'ff. Peculiar advantages h. pupils even «.t ! 
uviicaie constitutions. Air bracing, water I 
.•unarjd food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
u ”r,l every facility for 11 v cnjovment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
t ages il V \ M-1 n. ' ’ 1 L1 cu 1 * Educational ad van-
iE[H3^M,e^,5SLfD'y I ar:'V D) spePsia' L«vor com.

P,a>nt,coughs,coids.chms
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro- linfl FCVCT. Fover

, a"«« Aguo
i }”on !S!:" »"•••" "

I lectua!‘levelopmeut, habits of neatness and ■. \ certtty the *• ti dwith Catarrh
_____  economy, with refinement of manner. j'1 • « ring phlegm in Hie

TE, Ta |iffiS=8»^-s*aB EaBS.'üdsBL'
WBKes* mfl-.mdïtu • i*or further particulars apply to the Rnper- »u<| back. After glv. tmudredH of dollars 

( -or' (,r any priest of tlic Diocese. to doctors and giving up ill hopes, I tried the
S4 | ^ ^ ^ ^ 'ti ABA 1)1; M V, \v IN DSOH, <1« my work'a fier sever! ‘vear’s'ii .'•k’^eHs'’’ l° 
m ?N,T?XRJ.°--ThiN Institution is pleasant v MRS JAMES tfrNKIL,
located In tlie town of Windsor, opposite Dc- Slmcoo Street, London, Ont.
troll, and combines in Its system of educa- J *ie above statement of inv wife’s is enrroet ’ 
lion, great, iaelllties for acquiring Hie French T. , . J AMES MvNElL.

.Æ:^«i;A^ïÆ:œmiciureü,’y
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; (j< r- 
Sn.ni?ee cllar>r° î Music and use of I* I a no,

rtlculars address Moth Kit 
13.ly

UlIAT-

U-Lst fh • ■ FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT &, CO.

?
ûV

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

; Pride of the Valley cures Cat-
- hi!) DVNDAa street,

4ili J.iooi* Kasl Richmond St
ti

a
. EACH 1‘LVG OF THE,1:

Myrtle Navy 13 35] Ixi’ lyr 3EÛT ’

. SCHOOL F URN' I UKh
Manuiacturers or

i, School, marri! mid or,levI f’fi

m
LÜ

mmi

IS MARKED

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

n.fîîlîlî"" lurnl.hed Allan

ltKKr,ŒN<-, s It. v. B M»l|.,,y, K,ratlin. 
K,*v. Jon. llay:.r,I, Kant],,.

If
I™

l$ZB ...
L

*) IN BRONZE LETTERS.îaSalÉÉBhik-1"’: ■

! NONE other genuine.
AGRICULTURAL

SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.

; -r;.-, TW: wv

Ailr-irii umBB^ (..rand Buntjuel of Genu I no 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs md 
all kinds of Musical 
111011 Is, at Colwell’s Popular 
Mii'L 11.»use, 179 Dundas st., 

"t. Choicest slock in 
city, lowest prices in Ca iada 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention Come and 
see.

LONDON CAN ADA i POSTAL GUIDE.
I nslni-

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
E. Duk rou Deliv'ky

A M. I*. M. P M.
MAILS AS UNDER.

i Ra i l 
ASt—!

Great Western 
For PlaccN 13

ern States........... ............... ........
New York. Ac. ( im> B ugs)
G. T. It East ot Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mou-I 

treal, Quebec and Maritime I’rovim es
For Toronto ... ......... •
f or Hamilton.....................

ti. W It. Going West-Main Line.
Throllags—Bothvvi-ll. Glcncott,
Railway I* (>. Mulls for all places We«t o;" Lmdon
wiTo\l, Western stales. Manitoba, Ac.........
Thro Bags—Windsor.Manitoba,Detroit, W’instate-
Thro Bags—Chatham ........
Mt. Brydgcs........................
Newbury ........

•Sarnia Branch, G. W. It.
Thro Bugs—Detroit.!, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom

Railway i’. O .Mails for ail "phi
Strath roy........................................................................

Canada S. It , L. A 1*. K,, st- (J ! n 1 r Bra uch >
Glanworth .............................. ...............
Wilton Grove...................................................
Canada Southern East of si. Tli mj.i ,

Bruce and Unveil..
Aylmer.........................
C.S.It. West of st. Thorn as,

Superior. 4
TTRsbLink aoadkmy, c..„,-
IVI ?A3f,’ °NT^T,ITnder th0 ^are of the Ursu- 
llne Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, ,-m) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvement*. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. Tire grounds are extensive, in
cluding grove gardens, orchards, etc., etc 
lire system education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the b ronch language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge’ 
board and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 
annuiil y n advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and I ninting, form extra charges. For fur- 
ther particulars address, Mother Superior

way Going East— 
I. A T. R., Buffalo

Main Lint*.
», Boston, East- ICAPITAL,-$1,000,000.

A ES Kit VE FUND,—*38,000. 
TOTAL AS8ET8-$71

5 00 1 <K> 8 00
2 45

ft 30
1 00 til 30 8 00 6 30 '

I'M) 6 00 8 00
........ (5,7 80 1 00 5,10 80 8 0U
........ I 5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

5 09 1 IA

20,000.
loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

Ierest. Mortgages and Muulcipa 
i purchased,
r son all y at Company’s Offices for 
save time and expense

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
j Money received on deposit and interest al- 
l lowed at highest current rates.

________ _________JOHN A. RUE, Manager.

$66 Ktter riiGs

Mil ACRES FREE!
VÛU ------IN THE------

6 30i â 30 I . Money 
6 00 1 30.1215 6 30 Latfso.1 ’»

; Debentures 
2 46 , Apply pe

Loans and

Satisfaction guarantced
(TIAS. F. (JOLWI’LL, Proprietor.8 00

i 2 15
2 If, 
2 45

8 (id1 15 10 80 
... 10 30 8 (XI

............... f>;.3Ô
.... 2.45

•5 00 1 If,
5 00 1 15

! ' Il Hrwà'KÆfiS wH5
' ' " v.r'..T; SSA

OLOCLM, 181 PvarltiL.NowTorlu

pithi'r v 
UlljT ou lit6 30 1 8 OJ 2 1ft-•es Wes' ... 2 4*5 ....

3A9 30 2 45 ___

245
9 00

0 30 1
Mails.

GALT CARDC27 30
A *ss 1 1V1 ION COM,!-:<i IG, sJani,.

-5^A-wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
(JasKicRl and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $1j0 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis U’Connor, Presl-

16-1 v

1 15
and Pt.

. Essex Centre, Ridgo-
town and Amhorstburg..........................................

St. Clair Branch Railway P. <). Matts—t'ourlwrlght
to St, Thomas, Ac.,....................................................

St. Thomas...........  ........
Port htan ley.......................

Port Dover A L H. Mails....................... ..........
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon- 

V»?!?LWJ,?*ham- Park, Clinton. Hcnfortii,
Ml ^ te. tihureh, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow
W. O. A i if South Extension .
W. i (t. A B.

i Hovil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country,

7 30
500*7 30 1 15 ....

2 45 i .l‘,!;,,,Vs’ A tionts* ( hromo Visiting
i ... ,wo alike one iiainn—

prlntetl In Gilt, 10 cents.

-Fine Chromo Cards-
(OI'O name) In mil, 25 oeuts.

130*215 6 30
2 45 NORTH DAKOTA.7 30 1 15 2 40

:, Tributary to the United States Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
i t. MAP and FULL particulars

mailed FULL to any address by

H. F. McNALLY,
General Traveling Agent,

St. Paul, MinneapolisX Manitoba It. R.,
28 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont.

I 15

A RARE 
-OFFER !--

507.30 
7 30

1 15
2 4o1 15

5 00
<£/*%**** iTTIDWllVrW'lRlL

“NIL DESPERANDUM ”;
Important to Nervous Sufferers.

-THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY»
1 A for Nervous Debility and all Nervous* 
[Affections, Ac. Is GRAY’S SPECIFIC 
\ MEDICINE. Tills is the only remedy 
•which has ever been known to per- 
,manently cure Palpitation and other' 
afTections of the Heart, Consumption In' 
,lts earlier stages, Rushing of blood to tlie 
.head, wind in tlie stomach, Indigestion 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Rasti- 
fulness, Desire for solitute, low spirits ' 
Indisposition to labor on account, of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature! 
old age, etc. Full particulars In our 

, pamphlet which we send securely sealed 
on receipt of all cent, stamp. The Specific< 

ClR now sold by all Druggists at. $l.m per' 
package, or 0 for 8.ri.(M), or will lie sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by address

I THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

WAtUA-kJ WW

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As cheap as you can buv In Canada. *

7 00 ...................
7<*1 12 Id ....
5(H)
5 OU 1 01 2 30

(130
«. -O

tlBiaMHESE
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper tlie 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense 
your own selection from tlie following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar, 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una- 

. .liKe£’,?n<* KO,(* hy first-class music houses 
at the following prices:

INSTRUMENTAL.

11 00
1 30 6 30Thr«,?ug.a—^ * usai i, Lucan, Exeter! cilul. n Blytli

Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine...............
Bet weeu Harrisburg and Fergus.

D. H. W est of Stratford .
g • tt* West of St ratford..............................
«. Ij. H. between Paris and Strafford 
"• ti- H. between Paris s. and Buffalo... 
o. 1. IL between Stratford and Toronto)
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.........
M- Mary’s and Stratford.............
riiro BagR-GoderIcii and Mitchell'.!..
Be'‘ïïÆ?rï!lrtFridÎT,)j:). u r"y ki » v":<;

The Grove^CUnton and Seafortii.........  .................

*•?» or ^ 2i'^uir L,ue' ”,a k'w Ymk

por'i’oz."

Canada^C^rea^flrlTaDi^and* LvI-liiT nlu fri°Mr ’\n v ï'n°fy {lr!h'r tn the Dominion of 
t*ost Oflleo Sav i n c s B m L1 n^i ' ill r J S 1 I»,'lla' Newfoundland and United states.

I»ndon. Decemlier 27tti, 1882.

8 00

2 50 • ... 1100 
8 00 ... 222-8w1 15

:::: «»7 15 ....
• 12 00 

12 00 
5 00 12 00

12 00

THE Address,—r, :: •!' ïso

DOMINION SETH HERENDEEN,
N.o-Ui Water St. Galt.

6 80
2 45 We

6 30
7 15 118) ...........

8 00 11 30 6 30 
11 30 .... 6 30

6 30 I

7 15 12 00 416 AVING8 AND INVESTMENT
7 15 S OCIETY

LONDON, ONT.

4 U6
.Tsœiril

«YSSS'Sew,,-,.; »
Pirate.or Penzance, (Liincera.) I)'Albert M
Sirens Wal res,............................Waldteufel 75
Kallnltrn, I’otpourrl, . . . Huppo 100
Mascott?, Potnourrl............................ Amiran Km
Trovatore, Potpourri...................... Verdi 75
Nlghl on I lie Water, Idyl, op. 93, Wilson 111 
Hustling Leaves, .... op. (IS, Lange (id 

VOCAL.
Pattencc, (The Magnet and the Churn,)

van................................................ . ,Ti
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Wl.Me,)Audran in 
When Him Near Thee, . . . Aid, Id
V ho sat my Window, Osborne
LontObord, . .... Sullivan 4d
My Dearest IIearl................................Sullivan .'f,
Life's Best Hopes............................Mol n loger 4(1
Requited Love, (4 part Hong,) . Archer 3r, 
Sleep while the Soft Kvenlng Breezes, 
T («partSong,) .... Bishop 8$ 
In the Gloaming, . . . Harrison 3d
Only be True,......................................Vlelters Ki
Under the haves,...............................Winner 35
Free Lunch Cadets...............................Sousa 31

it tlie music selected amounts to Just $i, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because wo de
sire to give a present sufficiently largo to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Hoan atrial long enough to know Just, how 
good it Is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall I».- repaid. 
It they only use the fifteen bars, getting th • 
dollar’s worth of music grat is, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. The 
Koap can be bought of all grocers—the music 
can only be got of us. Kee that our name is 
on cacti wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select, music to 
the amount of $1.50. This Soap improves 
with age, and you are not asked to buy a 
usadoss^irtJele^but one you use every week.

i 16 f?Foiirlh Bt. Phlladolphia.

12 00
1 i 30 4I 15

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
Rea>l°EI-t>'t Moucy u,X)n tlie Security of

HavDig a hirge^ amount of money on hand

make loans at 6 or 0i per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
aBy «% E!l!frcsu b>' “I’l’D-lhg person-

IdliBtl#nd fro Sulll-anada, (ï 
Post offl

HIas
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART.
acidity of 

THE stomach, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, of THE SKIN,

TryJ‘P.,!C'C‘ of H=.MBn,arl.l„gf^ 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH

bowels or blood. *
I T* NILUIRN * 00., Proprietors,

UNDERTAKERS.

10 any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
fcrriith a means ol Permanent and Pos
itive Caro. A Home Treatment. No 
çharqc for consultation by mall. V.ahia- 

.me Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business men. 
[Addn-ss Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

F. B. LEYS, BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,

R. J. C\ DAWSON, Postmaster. °FS»t« 0lty 1Ial1- Richmonds";

szmvsama
™bloEOM#orï

BRirSHBS
MS VrTr
BmsK'Tu K‘de«rk for ,h0 L™do”

CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.

Jehnson’s Anmlync Liniment 
(for Internal and External Use) will 
instantaneously relieve these ter- 

■ ™ riblo diseases, and will positively 
save many lives sent free by mail. Don’t 
1. S. JOHNSON" & CO., Boston, Mass.

H7-r-
;■e nine cases out of ten. miormatiou t 

ay amoment. Prevention is trotter tliadeb Unit will 
11 cure.

THOS. BRYAN.
and 75 Dundas street .

Toronto.MATHESON’8 PLANE*,
BEVEL EDGE (’HISELS, 
mSTON’H & FLINTS HAND and 

CROSS-CUT HAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

Stained (Jlass Substitute
B(^SSr<flî^^^î,htV«î‘^!rî^’?A«eî5!

Church windows and gladly recommend
i
exact fac simile of tlie Genuine Stained 
Glass. Can be applied by anyone. Used
Sample l26e.*

Agents wnulod. L. LUMSMITH, I-ttli. n'rlen-
lal c«S5fehftÇ"iïiS.e,,?£!>et0-SSole Llccn-

V ' é0T$>.ttl6 ïe.irj

^.lOHNSTON’s'Vli HW. lîXdSrTOiî

SARSAPARILLA■ ----roti—! LIVER COMPLAINT, DMA,

r.etnrn thin Slip end 511.75 
Wf> will 6onJ you, postpaid, one of onr 
NICK ET, S TEM WINDlNd AN J STEÂl 
&BTTINQ WATCULS.

in fasO.
of Rotnrn this r’ip and F 20, and wo will 

-Ditil you one o' our GENT’S l) CARAT 
FO Lb MZE II FNTINU CASK PATENT 
bEVJ.R GOLD WATCHES, guuriiuteod.

(From London England.) 

VNDEETAKBH,
etc.

°"l,y J20"™ i" (lie eily havlns a 
( hUdreCa Mcucnlng 8

And for Purifying tho Blood. $6 Hmiranin.
It has been in use for 20 years, and hasH 'vio** jJ.^tiCLAss 11EA Its Es ht iR \ | j m.; 

proved to he Min tx-st. preparation in the* L' H,riK St., London Private Residence 
market f-.rSICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN ■ 254 King Street,.

■ THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM-* ------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

|^M“^^dT4BDS^| CARRIAGES
■ that arise from a Disordert'd I.iver or an ■ | k m ^ ■ » f Umm
Irajitnpuro blood. Thousands of our b«stH VA/ . I
W people take it and give it to their cliil-H wv * v ’ ■ nVJIVJrOUlY,
lœsattfil Khtg Nlrovt, Oppqslto liner,.

H“ "ow ,n,,Kt

rS Dandelion, Sassafras. W interrreon, and T 
|™oilier w-11 known valuable Pools and ■
■ Herbs. It. is strictly vc-getable, arid cnn-B 
H not hurt tho most, d^lirato constitution. 1 
H 11 h one of tho I>est, modicinea iu uso fur 8

Re pitatiuEr tho Bowels.
IS It is p iid hy all rtsponcible druggists 1 
raj id one dollar for a quart bottle, ur six P 
IjH bottles for flvo dollars. !
fjj Tiioso who cannot obtain a bottle of ■ 

tliis medicino from tiiejr druggist may 1

NELLES & GANT
Have been appointed Hole Agents, In London 

and vicinity, for the
Return this « tp and *15.50 In Cnsh, and 
8 wilt e*nd yen a LA DLLS' COIN site 

WAV
present to a
Il doubla tho

Rntnrn this slip and $1.25 and wq will 
mal von one of our UM')N so VAR K 
•1 lüWÈIiltY PACKAiJKS routaiuli 
pieces assorted J

VKR CH cuarantecd. Very rnltal.lq 
it to a liny or civl. and well LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO,"l

kvdfor iLmoucy as

CAPITAL, $1(5,000,000.

BACK TO LONDON.
s’ip and $'.50, and w« will 

fen I you one of our sjil, rulid I .U Mi..- 
ATKD \VA VCI1 Es, by which you , an Ij
t o timo In t-it-'h darlmese na v »•.; a. i,rr»ad t: 
daylitrht. Thuba uro SL«m W’indtra ami 
Butt era.

m H CITY OF LOHOON.(ENQ.)FIRE INS, CBReturn this
Y\7 ? McQLOOm.ON,
V» . 3oweilcr,etc.,lmsro- 

turned to London and per- 
,,, -v, manently located at No. 141 

; \ iwndaa street, cnr. Market
itV 4'- X '• \ f-ane, Cootca' Block, where

ffx w
\w\y tiowest Prices, and liopes to

meet all his old customers

Watchmaker and Jeweller.

BAKrxvn’!?? H2-n-:z

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESR. turn this C'p and fl.RO in pari, n,d 
W. will TP» I , no of O :r SOLID ROLLED 
GOLD S3 WATCH CltA

ICiSCii;, s.,i. J l\r nÆ p, ■■

Rrtnrn this slip and 8X60 in cash, rnd 

Guaranteed Coin tiilvcr.

CAPITAL, *10,003,000.
/.V TUK m/MUXJo.V

FIRE II. ASSOCIATION, OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
i- S|,(., lal (Tin,|i Side During IMdbltion

W cvk.
Don’t forget, to call and aee them huforo you 

purcliafie anywhere else.

CAPITAL, 5,000,000,'-a. X... .. r-
•ÏÏ
*-• Ii’nnm “C.” Miisonir Temple, ( i|y.Return.......... ..............

12 wi : F,in l you o n nf - ur 1 
iy «'ALAI' HI NI'IMT 
P XV \ C11..S, giiaiwitue i.

$12.75. and w 
LA IH F.S' SOLID 

CASK UO..D W. M. MOORE & CO. W. J. THOMPSON.
McSHANB^

'is inecncino imm ttip;r dmggist may ■ 
p-1 i'd ns ono dollar, and wo will Bord it ft2!n.

IiEAL ESTATE AGE El , <fe _
Have a large list uf Farms, Wild Lamis and ■

^nd North West Territory.
Parties wanting to t,-ll ,.v pmvl.ase should 1 “----------------------

4 vu- » | AlSfcN S is, «ü;ï

x\ Vj them.

'I . W. I0SSCIC8 6 CO., Kmfactere»,
AMUICURTnVUO,a:,.. a^aawMiiHniwi.1

e FBBaaBStsF*
HENRY M’SHANE &. Co.

Bai-timokk, Md., V.S.A,

I 7 :'-sn d co, s^osj-Tias^-, p.q, |
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which II 44.1

Comim.aints and Accihknts
illll’S 1KLMIW 4IH. is

guaranteed to cure or relieve cither in Man 
or Blast.

TAKEN INTENNALIV FOR 
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, dc.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FDR 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST DITES, 
CORNS,
CRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN RACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, dc.

guaranteed to give satisfac- 
uf ti tided.

T. Ml Edit lev «V «•©., |.roprlet«ra,

TORONTO, ONT.

CROUP.
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.
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«uggcetiona ns I think will further its ns ever ; with its aid we ran now defy the 
■cae, change of years, resting assured that no

Yours fraternally, Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden
Branch 9, Kingston, Ont. us. Sold at 6u cents per bottle. For sale 

S. It. Brown—Dear Sir and Bro At by nil druggists, 
recular meeting of Stratford Branch No. Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers! 
l,C. -M. B. A . held last evening, the fol- !
wing resolutions were unanimously i with the excruciating palu of cutting teeth ?
n.tited*_ I H ««>. K<> ut once and mt-i a bottle of MUH,
Moved by It. A. Furcell, seconded by j
has. Stock, That the officers and mem- depend upon it; there In no mistake about it.

tfonl Branch. No. HI, C. M. B. 1 There in not a mother on earth who has
full confidence in the ability ' SJS.Ït.'ÏÏS

ml integrity of our Brother B. !.. Doyle, | to the mot tier, anil relief ana liealtli to tin 
- ■ ' j a most highly esteemed mein- ptiM

ber uf our Branch, we ue.-ire to express taste, and is tiie prescription of one w*ho
our «tisfaction at the appointment of
sanl Brother to the bench. e heartily cents a bottle, 
congratulate his Honor Judge Doyle on 
his elevation, and hope that lie will enjoy 
his office for many years.

Moved by T. F. Quirk, seconded by C.
J. Tracy, That a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Judge Doyle, also a copy 
for publication to the Catholic Record of 
Loudon. R. A. Purcell,

Rec. Sec. Branch 13.
Stratford, Jan. 20, 188.3.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” lias no 

equai for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures i'nin in the Hide. Back 
and Bowels, Kore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. ‘‘It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Henl, as Its acting power Is won
derful.” ‘‘Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Be
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be In every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as It really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps In the Htomach, t 
Pains and Achesoi all kinds,” and is for 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.(.od Bless Them Î

A number of Catholic girls living at i Draw a fresh fra 
the Russell and Antisdel houses, had a I For*t^virtues* 
High Mass celebrated at the pio-Cathedral, Are for Bread 
in Detroit, Tuesday, 23d inst., at U o’clock, 
for the Catholic girls who fell victims to 
the Haines in the Newhall house disaster.

lie who sang of the rarity of Christian 
charity lived in another world from these 
pious women, who whilst others wrangle 
of the cau-e and manner of death bethink 
themselves (a holy and wholesome 
thought) of their needs in the other world.

May Cod grant them in leturn the 
prayers of others, that they may rest in 
peace.—M ichigan Catholic.

tgrant Breath and be merry, 
I display «you smile ; 
of famous .’i aijkku y " 

for Teeth nonpareil.m
.rSs ■';

y i'
\ k

y
i&iæSÏfa #v. .jfl

SILVER JIBILEE. %
Ï. HÏMonday, Jan. lôth, living the 25th anniver

sary v»l the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Kuerth, 
a High Mass was sung i the Woodsleo par
ish church, at which the happy couple par- j '"d
took of the Holy Sacrament. I'pon arriving Rjr^'-v 
at their residence alter Mass, they were met B 
by their children who read them a very Hat - 
1er lug address, and presented them with a 
beautiful gold cruel tlx. They were also 
presented with many beautiful silver sou
venirs from their numerous friends, and I 
many congratulatory wishes extended them.

The following Is the address read by their 
children, to which Mr. Fuerth feelingly re
plied. NVe also join t liclr numerous friends 
in wishing them many more happy years of 
wedded bliss A Friend.

Dear Parents.—To-day completes the 
Twenty-fifth year rf your union. It also 
completes a part of the mission in this life 
for us all. But in memory’s hall hangs the 
picture X reminiscence of those intervening 
years will show you that you were not 
wholly unconscious of the Might of time.
True, we arc hut. shadows and life to us only a 
dream. But consider a moment all the 
changes t hat have taken pi.tv, ; the suflvrings 
and trials you were obliged to undet -• > >:• us 
were many. Every day brought its cares 
and revealed its bright side as well. During 
that time, <»od has given you charge ot us.
He has Intrusted to your care a p t t of our 
education which you have tried la. 'ifully to 
fulfil. We have caused you many a restless 
hour, and frequently by our selfishness 
follies. We heartily thank you for 
patience with which 
Inconvenience exp 

crests of our \> 
ly. Through all 

erve fi

ito i
A

8
SEE TO IT.

Zove<a will cure the worst case of Dyspej»- 
sia. A single dose will relieve in a degree 
that shows Us wonderful curative powers, 
and it s peculiar action upon the stomach and 
digestive organs. It is a positive and abso
lute cure for costlveness and constipation, 

mg In a remarkable way upon the system, 
rvlngoil impurities. Asa Liver regulator 

its actions are remarkable. It tones and 
stimulates the Liver to action, it corrects 
the acids and regulates the bowels, x few 
doses will surprise you. Sample bottles 10

actl

aaaaaiaiB
g THE CREAT CURE 1

A A* 14 ia for c II the painful dlMaa, •; cf the y
: kidheyc.uv^k and bowllls. £
Î5 t of the iv -id r,?'f

to caum'3 tbo dnv.ùfnl r.:;ff.n-ing ' h 
C only the victhca of RUourrati-ao c •* jo*li£c* >

' 2
•v -avo been quickly relieved, andin r.hor. tun
f! PERFECTLY CJR*£D,
h men, $1. Lhll !|! OK UK*., M.l.n KV It.........

I V.TLLrk-n ■ XiN , V 7,I.7rHngton x

TEACHER WANTED.
Female T- acher xvanted In Schor l 

Xu. I. I’.iddulph Applli-atlon stating salary 
ami experience of teaching, and what section
VjgTnfivtd p:o..nÏÏ'y l° J:U,US Carr,*il,J’

h y11ii have endured tin* j 
■ricnee ! 1 u cul t i vat lng tin* |

'Via i

ilv 
i I

111! vvllare both soni 
lcultdïil

moment, your 
fare. We ask 
flcienclc 
amend
aud at home 
atmosphet 
Hod, who
strength. Though we 
the battle of life, thei 
spot left in the heart, and 
with remembrances of home, w 
charm for us.

i y <
om your purpose, tliough hit 
gle. From our infancy up 

have b-en for o 
u to forgive all

the
1er
histot

wishes

dearer, 
in the 

onfldence In 
îpts us beyond our 
are learless In braving 

one little vacant 
that spot Is tilled 

lilch

ft n'twhich in future,
I make lile happii 

preserve a sweet 
Ith, above all. c

iV.V:
ho

•Section
Where bright dreams arc e 

Their links through its m 
For their peace and love are 

Sweet Joy and content men 
But we are exiles here at best,

Life’s toils shall have ended,
No parting, no sorrow, no care.

In heaven where shadow shall n •• 
Find entrance our true home Is thei

eat win 1

combining 
tabound,

n'-r,

BALTIMORE CHURCH BELLS
Si net* 1st 1 celebrated for 

j others, are mad.- on 1 v of ] 
i (Copper and Tin,) Rot

Dear parents, accept this ns a token <>f our j f,'îc.,l0
low. While it reminds us how ( h)d suM-l v.i : i,i.‘j •' vu-rp« '
for us, may it also teach us to sacrifice * " 1 jl
SrSK1’**"1 LONDON MARBLE WORKS

- - - - - —- - - - - - WM. M. O’DWYER,
The Silver Toned Church Bells made since \ y.-u- imr-1,1 

ISil, at the Old Established Baltimore Bell I>KU N S W K. K,
Foundry, by .1 Itegester <t Sons, are dally ! SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE
ÎSWÆfSŒï M0^«K^*{i,KApST0XKS.

iy have not been excelled, and their rich, uitAV r. KA 11.1 X(.S
•How, far reaching ton- s are now heard in AND IRON FENCING

^•'-*’U.K PIECES A^FUKNITL'KETUI’S.’

KWtt #0* LÈ'l- MMÜiïrSXh.....rf ».
Inr and prices of these Church Bells, will he —^ —— — ----- ------------- -------- —
sent free to any one contemplating the pur- |LJ \ K A | L
chase or gift of a Bell, bv addressing the ■**. I Vf I E Jw \S 11 1 ®
BALTIMORE BELL FOUNDRY, Balti- " ® ■ W I W ÉT^ Fma n
MORE, MD. I _____

H. BEATON

superiority over 
^ purest Bell Metal.

ry. For*' Prices,
.11more Bell Foi.'ndry, 
st)NS, Baltimore, Md.

'ireulars.
R A

till

LOCAL NOTICES.
“ The Only one in America.” ! bci”K al'°"t t0■rem]°]ve nnc (loor south of his

I » IU- OFFER 1UMVH0LE

the cnly one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an jnhtournent f r inlialer invented by Dr. /v
M. Souviellc (if Paris, ex-aide surgeon of C-OSrX1
Mn-nd FOR NEXT 30 DAYS

STOCK

[HATS & FURS !

able tu enen case. Thousands of cases of 
Catarrh, Laryngitis, itronchitis, Asthma, i.
Catarrhal Dcafne,:; and Consumiition have SECURE A RARTi A IKI 
been cured a- this institute during the last | 
few years. Write, enclosing stamp, for
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- ! "TFR~ "'pi? t., A rTlz~\-p<T- 
abk refer,-,IC s to 173 Church street, **" -tJ-EJ-Ca. _L LJjDsJ ,

COME AND

LICHMOM) STKEET.Toronto, Out. ; IS Philip's square, Montreal, I 
V (,i
Another Voice in Favor of the I’ritlo of j

the Valley. the
Hiulsonvillc, Noy. 17, 1882. I , ,, , , , ,

Prof. a. m. Rhhieves, ; Lülluüi] hiutilill
Im-'.ar Sir:—Your valuable mcdicl»'n ,'no !
•ne me a great deal of good. I have 

tried one box. find enclosed *l for five l 
of l’rlde of the Valley, and oblige

Y ou rs Res pec t fu lly,
C. Guild.

222-4 w

Fire Insurance 
Company of Canada.

liable i flic!ne has

Hndsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—-J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a‘ 
tachinent emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

Wednesday, the litst of January, 1S8U,
nt tbo hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon 
u lion a statement of Hie affairs of the Com- 
puny will be submitted,land Dl, 
led, according to the Act ectors clee- 

ol Incorporation.
By order,

O. C. MACDONALD,
Secretary and Manager.

2224\vLondon, th January, 1883.

tna-

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant

sor-
Pi A NO F ©RTE G.'"J

UNKqVALU.n IN **
Tans, Tcncn.WorKinaiisliiri ami Dnraliilii?.

WKfXïAM KXABK A C«.
Nos. 204 and so5 V/est Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y

row

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
ant woman ? Not now in Christian homes 
—nor clad in the fashion of the world ; go 
seek them on the battle-field by the side 
of the wounded ; for they are brave- 
hearted. Is the South stricken by a plague? 
These women are then boldly facing death 
and gently ministering to the wants of the 
dying’—you will find them in the poor- 
houses where they are motners to orphans, 
and tending to those who have none other 
to care for them. Need I mention their 

you know it well, the world knows 
he valour, the self-sacrifice of the

Son—and when all is over and they have 
taken down the body, she receives it upon 
her knee, and with sweetest motherly care, 
undoing the works which sin had inflicted, 
prepares that adorable corpse for burial, 
and then awaits with patient trust for the 
resurrection of Easter morn. But her work 
is not done—she had received a neu? mother
hood—all the faithful disciples of her Son 
were to be her children. “Woman, behold 
thy Sun.” And faithfully throuyh the cen
turies she has fulfilled her part. She is, I name 
have said, the valiant woman ; she is power- it, for t
ful ns an army in battle array—her sword sisters of charity have been praised in every 
is ever drawn against error and all kinds age and in every clime ; for they are to be 
of evil. It is she who with mighty strength found all over the world, in the fever- 
has crushed the head of the serpent, houses of the South and in the half-fro- 
Powerful against evil, she is pi werful fur zen lints of the North. These are the val- 
good. How rich is she and how liberal ! iant women who have trodden the world 
What treasures she possesses and with what under foot, who have left their fathers’ 
a heart she dispenses them. Listen to her : house and have forgotten their people and 
“Counsel and equity is mine, prudence L have espoused Jesus Christ. They luve no 
mine, strength is mine. With me are other solicitude than to advance his inter- 
riches aud glory, glorious riches, and jus- ests : they look for no other reward than 
tice. For my fruit is better than gold, his love. Their spouse is Jesus Christ—and 
and precious stone, and my blossoms than using our Lord’s own language, pointing 
choice silver.” There is not one amongst to the poor orphans, the aged, and the sick, 
us that does not owe countless blessings to they say, these are mine. These they 
our hulv mother Mary. sanctify by their prayers and the examples

But if Mary L by excellence the valiant of their holy lives. Their hands are indeed 
whose praise is sung by the whole stretched out to the needy and opened to 

Church, she is also the model woman of the poor ; for they are always occupied 
all Christian mothers, who in turn have with them, serving in some way or other, 
deservedly won honor for their piety and Truly they are sisters of charity—sisters of 
charity. To them, the inspired writers holy love uf Oud that stoops from the 
refer—they too are biavehearted. I f there height of heaven down to man in his want 
is a name tint ii enshrined in the heart ot | and lnbery, raising him up and caring for 
man ; if there is a name tint is dearer than | him until it wraps him in the everlasting 
at) other ; if there is a name that soothe - i ernbiace of heavenly bliss; for the care of 
the troubled, that encourages the weak the body, the help of the soul; these are the 
and calls back the erring—it is the name life work of the .sisters of charity. They 
of mother. Ü what power it las! L mg am sisters of that powerful love of Uud 
after the gentle one that has borne it is which always rejoices in works—and 
still, long after her form ha- vanished, this wherever you find the Catholic Church you 
sacred name of mother comes back upon find monuments of these sisters’ deeds of 
the wings of memory, bearing the freshness love and self-denial,uf these valiant women 
of childhood to our world-troubled souls whom the Church esteems so highly and 
U my dear brethren, when I think of her, guards so zealously, 
my niemory goes back to other years, her | 
knee is the first school of prayer, the first 
seminary of virtue. There we learn to 
lisp the sacred names of Jesus and Mary ; 
there we learn to love God and avoid sin.

Read the lives of the saints, and learn 
there how the holy mothers have sancti
fied their children. Look at the noble 
mother of the Maccabees who, says the 
inspired writer, was to be admired ab 
measure, who beheld her seven sons slain 
in the space of one day, and bore it with 
good courage, for the hope that she had 
in God—and she bravely exhorted every 
one of them in her own language, being 
filled with wisdom ; and joining a man’s 
heart to a woman’s thoughts: “My son, 
have pity upon me, that love thee and 
nourished thee, and brought thee up unto 
this age; I beseech thee, my son, look 
upon heaven and earth, and all that is 
in them ; and consider that God made 
them out of nothing, and mankind also.
So thou shalt not fear this tormentor.”
Thus did this brave mother address 
her children. And last of all, after 
the sons, the mother also was consumed.
Then there was that Christian mother, 8t.
Félicitas, who when asked by the prosecu
tor to have jrihj upon her seven children, 
told him : “Your pity is vain.” And 
turning to her children she addressed 
them:—“Look up to heaven, my dear 
children, there Jesus is awaiting you with 
his saints. Fight for your souls and show 
yourselves faithful in the love of Christ.”

And the mother sanctifies her household.
St. Clotilde, queen of “France, by 
her piety, turned her husband Clovis from 
his idols and converted him to Christianity.
And St. Ethelbert, king uf Kent, was con
verted by the piety and example of his 
wife Bertha. St. Basil the Great was 
sanctified by his mother, St. Emmelia, 
and testifies that during his whole life he 

dwell can stand the storms and ravages of | never forgot the strong impressions of 
time ; aud lor (Aw purpose it must be built piety which her exhortations and ex- 
upon a rorZ—Now one of the great coiner- amples ma le upon bis tender mind, as 
plain s of society is marriage. And when well as the lessons which he learned from 
marriage is firm ly eatablUied—when that his grandmother, al o a saint. You re- 
con tract is rendered so fast, tlut neither member the noble lesson which Blanche, 
party can break it ; while, at the same queen of France, taught her son, St. 
time the mutual relations of husband anil Louis, afterwards king of France:—“I

would sooner see you dead,” this holy 
woman used to say to her sou—“I would 
sooner see you dead than know you told 
a single lie or committed one mortal sin.”
But why multiply examples ? You know- 
well by experience that the mother is 
the first tutor of piety. And by her side 
and under her watchful care are sown the 
seeds of many a priestly vocation. And 
when that seed begins to spring un in the 
heart, she waters it with prayers Pegging 
God to give the harvest. How many 
priests standing to-day at the altar must 
thank th«*ir good mother for their voca
tion.

Paris, Jan. 28-The Ministers met at 
the Elvsee this morning, and tendered their 
resignations, which Grtvy accepted.

LECTWE BY FATHER TEEFY.

Notwithstanding the coldness of the 
night there was a laige attendance in St. 
Msuy’s Cathedral, Hamilton, on the 21st 
ult. at vespers, to hear a lecture delivered 
l.y Rev. Father Tet fy, Professor in St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, in behalf of 
the Ladie J Benevolent Society. The Rev. 
lecturer is a brilliant orator, and handled 
ins fcubject in a masterly maun- v. The 
collection after the lecture amounted to 
£78.37. The text of the lectuie was as 
follows ___

“Who fhtil 1 find a raliant woman ! lhe 
pr ice of her i as of things brought from 
afar off, and from the utteimoft coasts. 
She hath opened her hand to the needy, 
and stretched out her hand to the poor, 
lier children rose and culled her blessed. 
Her husband and he praised her. The 
woman that feats, she flmll be «raised. 
Give her of the fruits of her hand : and 
let her works praise her in the gates.” 
Prov. xxxvi.

Such, my dearly beloved brethren, is the 
eulogy which the Holy Ghost himself 
passes upon a brave-hearted holy woman. 
She is beyond all value, and cannot be 
esteemed too highly. “She hath wrought 
by the counsel of her hand. Strength 
and beauty are her clothing. She hath 
opi ned her mouth tu wisdom,and the law 
of clemency is on her tongue. She hath 
1 a, kid well to the oaths of her house, and 
hath not eaten her Wad idle.” In a word, 
»].e is the light and joy of her household. 
She i the queen of her home. Prudent 
ia speech and zealous in deed, she pa-ses 
her life in the patient fulfilment of ln r 
In ly vocation: for she bus a vocation upon 
this earth, a work given her to do by God 
—which if Hie performs faithfully, she 
shall be praisid in the gates of Paradise 
by her true spouse, Jesus Christ, and the 
Catholic Church, the noble protector of 
right, and the guardian of society, recog
nizes this vocation, and within the gates 
of her sanctuary, sings the praises of her 
1 emu le saint- who in every age, and in 
every land have adorned the thrones of 
earthly kingdoms, as well as the holm s of 
the pour—the praises of these valiant 
women, the Christian mothers who are 
the pearls of her crown, and of that beau
tiful generation of chaste virgins whose 
memory she considers immortal. Yes, the 
Christian mother and the sister of chanty 
have always bt en the joy of the church. 
They hav« i< nt noble aid in the great 
work of lcdvmption and sanctification. 
And it is for the encouragement of such 
as these in their charitable work, that we 
are assembled here this evening. For my 
own part, 1 cannot express the pleasure 
1 feel in performing my portion of the 
work, It is a double pleasure, firstly, on 
account of those for whom 1 plead: lor I 
plead in behalf of Unite whose charity 
to God’- poor I remember years ago, when 
I bad the pleasure of living in your midst. 
A inf your own charity 1 know too well to 
lie disappointed in my appeal. Ibis is 
the seem d source of pleasure—the fact 
that I am addressing old friends—friends 
who have been living in my memory for 
years; I r 1 have longed V- see you that 1 
might be comforted together in you, by 
that which is common tu us both, your 
faith and mine. Thus confiding in y 
charity, oil behalf ol the Ladies’ Benevo
lent Society, I shall say a few words upon 
woman’s work in the Church.

in the pagan world woman was degraded. 
She was the slave of man,—of bis avarice, 
his pride, mid hi passion. The saving 
quality of society is stability :—we must 
feel

*'.L < ‘A nr, :w

woman

Such is woman’s work. Following, it 
may be far off, yet following the footsteps 
of the first and great at of valiant women, 
the Blessed Virgin, they are handmaids of 
the Lord. To their Work, as to all other, 
comes the end. The activity which this 
Christian mother and the sisters have 

the virtues which 
e busy life led in 

the service of God and their neighbor is 
crowned at last, crowned by the canoniza
tion of the domestic hearth—their children 
rise up and call them blessed. They cry 
to God, to Jesus the judge and true spouse 
of the soul—give her, our mother, the 
fruit of her bauds and let her works praise 
her in the gate». Give to lier the fruit of 
her watchings, her tears, her prayers, her 
works—the harvest of her piety, her char
ity, aud her mercy. Let her works be 
declared in the assembly of the bl-ssed, 
and let that life receive from the hands of 
God the evei lasting rest and crown which 
it deserves.

spent in doing good, 
they have practised, th

ove

Let us, my dear brethren, do honor to 
our mother and her memory. Lut us 
e » vr thank ( i J for the grace of good par
ents, to whom, after God, we must owe the 
faith. Aud let us help these good ladies 
in their work uf chaiity, that their field of 
labor may be extended, that by our aid 

may be relieved, more soulsmore poor 
taught to love and serve God. Thus shall 
we have part in their merit, and our works 
.'hall be praised by our Blessed Lord ; for 
if you give but a cup of cold water, it 
shall not go without its reward. There
fore, my dear biethr *ii, give of what God 
has given you, that it may be returned to 
you a hundredfold, and God who seeth will 
reward you and the poor will bless you.

G. M. B. A. NOTES.lith itt that the house in which wv

S. R. Brown,—
Dear Sir and Bro. Now that the C. M. 

B. A. is beginning to make rapid strides in 
the march of progress through Canada, it 
may not be out of place to offer a few 
suggestions that may tend to help further 
progress.

The C. M. B. A. is a good association, 
and has unfortunately been kept too quiet 
t j do the amount of good it really can. I 
may say, the grand oUlcers have been a 
little inactive in some cases.

XVe have a branch here that is beginning 
to prosper, and would have prospered from 
the outset had we made a few more exer
tions, but unfortunately kept the affair too 
quiet mid private, and hence few were 
aware of its existence or the amount of 
good to be gained by being a member of

wife are placed upon a proper footing— 
then, and then only, is stability assured to 
the iamily, and woman’s dignity asserted 
and confirmed. But what was marriage 
among the yayans ? It was free love, a 
state so degrading that the question could 
not l>e argued in such a holy place as this. 
Even Greece and Rome, with all their 

boasted enlightenment, saw in woman only 
the slave of man’s arbitrary caprice. And 
Moses, the great law-giver of the Israelites, 
had to yield permitted divorce. It was 
not till our blessed Lord came, who was to 
make nil things new, that woman received 
the honor due her. It was reserved for 
Jesus Chi 1st and his holy Church to place 
woman in her proper place and give lie 
vocation divine in its origin, sanctifying in 
tin* fulfilment of its duties, and exalted in 
its destiny. Let us see if this bv not the

it.
For the benefit of your Kingston readers, 

who are unaware of the existence of branch 
9, I may say that this branch has been in 
existence close on two years, aud although 
little was known of its existence until 
lately, it is,however, multiplying constantly 
in membership, and its meetings are held on 
the first and third Monday of the month in 
their fine hall, King street. On the death 
of a member £2000 is paid the widow or 
relatives of deceased.

If Catholics would take into consider
ation the innumerable benefits derivable 
from such & praise wot thy association, they 
Would not hesitate a moment to enlist 
under its banner.

The list of officers appeared in your last 
issue, so your readers can see that some of 
the bv.-t Catholics are members of the 
dation.

The mother’s care begins very early in 
the life of the child. When does it cease ? 
God alone know.-, for he it is who receives 
her Iasi prayer, for she follows her chil
dren with her prayers when no longer 
she lias them near her to counsel them.

Lut w ho, my dear brethren, is this vali- The Christian mother, however, does 
ant woman of whom the wise king speaks? not limit her charity to her household.
\\ lio.-e fidelity to her spouse, whose care Her hand is ever stretched out to the
of her iamily, whose prudence, arc to he nccJy and opened to the poor. As far as
praised / She is the Blessed \ itgin by her duties will permit, and in accordance
excellence. Iso pearl from the depths of with her position as wife and mother, she
the ocean of God’s creatures like unto her. goes and dispenses aims to those in want.
Mie is want if id as the morn with its silvery She visits them, -he consoles them. Her
le I lee led light, for she lelleets the glory and hand smootlu s the hard pillow of poverty
merits of Jesusi; she is Inght as the sun, for aud her gentle voice speaks comfort
she is intimately associated and indissolu-, and advice. She bears sympathy

• (’“pin cted with Jesus. She is like an when none other can approach, and her
army in battle array, strength and beauty words break the ice that is round the
arc her garments, for all the virtues adorn frozen heart, when no other could speak. mi; „ ... v, n
Ha. bhe is the mother of love amt of She approaciies, like Veronica, and wipes . association, like all other good asso- 

lmpe and of holy fear. Conceived without ; the dust of poverty and the blood of suf- tlons' la\hn'1 a good many obstacles to
81,1 ’ 10 he the mother of God, faring from the brow, when none other can P;™ount’ but now, tbeac ubst.a=1.cfl
assumed into heaven, shots the ip-o'ii of get near, and all around are mocking ami g “JcrÇomc> a-id tlle. association is
Utusl « At»,*.-, the queen spoken of l.y unsympathetic. Such was Dorcas, the bull8 Pl“ed onsuch a basts as to commend
the psalmtst’ standing on the light hand I patrouessufsewing societies, who was full lt'elf.t"the nuh an<l P00r ai the noblest
of the king surrounded with vanity. And of good wo h-andalms-decds. Such was St “T ever 0I*“u!eJ* 
all her children have risen up and called Klizabeth uf Hungary, who, when bearing 1 "'""M suggest the establishment of 
her Mussed—those children of whom she bread to the poor, saw the loaves cham-cd reading rooms, and the formation of his-
herself sang :—“From henceforth all gen- into flowers. . tory ami debating associations in connec.
erations shall call mo blessed.” Yes, niv This, my dear friends, : ,|iv mother's ti°“ "ith the Branches ; nething, however 
dear brethren, that long line of faithful work. Ever keeping hi t , imivui.- low h'rcat or noble, can cxcell history and dc-
souls who being baptized profess the doc- for Jesus Christ, by her prayers a,id , x bating associations, and looking at the good
trmv of Christ, have called Mary blessed, ample she diffuses that love upon her i ''«ivahle therefrom, I am strongly in
blessed tor the graces and glories which earthly husband and her children rihe favor of such.

■ blessed because she is the sheds the light uf God over home where
t , ’ ,Tl bl?”cd t0° for thc she reigns ns queen with clemency and

! ?W W “kCi tbc tcdl ll;i’t'on. Con- prudence, tire companion and joy of her
Fli,i mi, i k’ nS S0°n •“ sl-"i ‘Tm thEat Ulsbancl >" prosperity and his support and 

l. ’ t'n roust", is with child, she helpmate in adversity. And her children
toe feast the »'hcr't . beU at th° ,mam" bless her not only in their earthly home,
Sores her T™ ,°v' ’ 8’U' hntalw when they are gathered round her
plorts her divine bon, who nt her request m heaven. They bless her for having
§on vcarlv M ff1 t *take? b5 Bivon tlu™ birth and nourished them, but
rn? % ' , ° •rbgmus feasts, m obedt- especially do they bless her for the prayers
euce to the law. She stands at the foot of she said and the example she set and the
breaking heart^an dI*’ * ** she gave them in savfng their souK
breaking heart can give, with her dying Again, I ask, where shall we find a vali.

asso-

1 would also suggest the formation of a 
fund in connection with the M. B. A. 
by which aid can be given to the sick and 
distressed brethren.

I would call the attention of the Grand 
officers to the fact that some efforts should 
be made to organize branches in all parts 
of Canada ; there are numerous cities, 
towns, and villages wherein branches could 
be established.

If you find space for this in your valu
able journal I shall from time to time give 
my views on the C. M. B. A. and offer
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I* there not something 
human in that religion which draw 
pie to orofound adoration? Is the: 
something Divine about that faith 
has lasted amidst the clashing of 1 
institutions for nineteen hundred 
Where is there a human institut 
old? Where is the Church that cai 
its adherents to the worship of Ah 
( rod every Sunday during the year? ’ 
is there a religion that can awakei 
profound feelings
witnessed by a Catholic congregatio 
ing Holy Mass? Is this only f 
It is worthy of thought.

It is a homely but a true say in « 
‘the proof of the pudding is in the 

of it.” The various sects outsit 
Church profess particular creeds, 
least, hang cut their sign-boards t< 
effect, but when they are put to th 
we find that creed lines are destroy* 
union is effected on the broad b 
Protestantism—that is, an ism that 
tests against the Catholic Church 
never says “we believe,” but “w 
believe.” The Presbyterian canno 
you wherein he differs materially 
thc Methodist, and the Baptist froi 
Lutheran. There was a time when 
bably, a difference in religious belief 
bave been discovered, yet as each be 
that the others also are on the right 
to salvation, it is not a matter of in 
ance to them what they may hinge 
creed upon. “We are all going to 
ven or to hell together, so why be 
corned about doctrine.” Their mil 
van no longer lead the religious tin 
but must be directed by the inclin 
of the people and the vicissitudes o 
and place. They are not sent to j 
and teach whatsoever Christ taugh 
commanded Ilis Apostles and thei 
c essors to teach. No, they are called I 
people to teach wliat shall suit their 
as long as these preachers do not 
upon tne local corns and teach a do 
that is hard to believe, they will be ; 
Ur. For this veiy reason we see t 
the Protestant pulpit not occupie 
men who dare teach morality will 
certitude, but who vainly eudeav 
hold the attention and receive the 
dits of their congregations by re 
grandiloquent dissertations on the 
cipal sensations of the time, either 
or political, and chiefly the latter. X 
is tnere a Protestant preacher to day 
is known for his zeal in suppressing 
because an infinite and good God is 
ded? Where is the sect that dares 
with authority that “unless you do 
ancc vou thall perish?” 
over the entire Cnristian

of adoration as

anai

e

Wv can 
wuild an 

everywhere nothing but wrecks of 
testantism, whilst, in spite of pvrsect 
most bitter, the Catholic Church is r? 
gaining the hearts of the people 
really believe in the necessity of re] 
The Catholic Church is one, and its 
bers all believe the same doctrine* 
nourished and strengthened by the 
Sacraments; and knetl in pro 
adoration before the same Altar of 
fice. These thoughts w’ere suggest’ 
us by the report in the city paper* 
the members of a Congregational C 
in Columbus had extended a “oa 
the pastor of a Methodist Epit 
Church. We will not be surprised 
should be accepted. On the one si( 
congregation determines what pr< 
would be to the tastes of the met 
and on the other the pastor of a c 
denomination debates w ith himself wl 
it would add to his populaiitv, avei 
insult, or increase his wallet, to n 
In these days fal.se pretenses are 
shrewd devices for gaining a poin 
hence display smartness, and nobod 
beat the preachers at that game, 
who will never allow themselves 
humbugged in the ordinary busim 
life, will sustain all manner of incoin 
cies and absurdities in the way of rel 
We have respect for such minist 
men having souls, but we do dete 
abominations of their unbelief am 
perversity with which they shut 
eyes to the light aud open their pc 
to the darkness. In the Catuolic C 
there cannot he such a proceeding 
congregation “calling” a priest to \ 
to tliem. He is “sent” as Christ set 
Apostles. He derives his powers 
the authority that sends him, an 
from any people to w hom he goes to 
eternal truths.

Some parents there are who d 
know how to train children. They 
and they scold, and they scold, 
make no allowances. They overlot 
shortcomings. As the saying is, they 
to put old heads on young shou 
They can’t do it, and at every failuit 
get vexed and use rough language 
they do not deal a blow tu their little 
They find fault with them for ever} 
ini offense, and instead of chiding 
gently, patiently, lovingly, encourog 
they reouke them in wrath, arousn 
the viciousnces, stubbornness and 
ness in their disposition. They 
their children worse by trying in a t 
way to make them better! They 
that they were young themselves, 
putting a cover on the memory of 
own toothful fellies, they iertgins
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LATEST BY TBLEUHAFH.

Ireland.
Sligo, Irclaml, Jan. 23.-R.porU Lav. 

reached here of death», hy starvation, in 
the l.dnnd of Inneunurtay, off the coahtot
County Sligo. , , , .

Dublin, Jan. 24-In court, today, 
Davitt, llealy and Quinn, charged with 
inciting to lawlewn»-»*, were ordered to 
find securities for tlmir good bchaviu or 
go to prbon for six months. A week s 
time was given them............................

Eater.—The Chief Justice, in vmg 
judgment in the case oi Davitt, llealy 
and Quinn, held that the language of 
defendants wn~ distinctly seditious and 
incitement to civil war. Havitt and 
llealy were required to find sureties m 
£\ 000 each ami two each of £'•'><»(', and 
Quinn one in T*W0 and two in each. 
(July Davitt and Quinn were in court.

Coik, Jan. 24.—O’Brien, editor of 
United Ireland, was elected to Parliament 
at Mallow over the Government candidate 
bv a vote of 101 to 89.
'Dublin, Jan. 2fi.—Healy, who, with 

Davitt and Quinn, are required to find 
security for their good behavior, says he 
will refuse to give bail, and go to prison. 
Joseph Cowan, Radical member of Par
liament, offers to become h mdsman fur 
llealy or Davitt.

Sligo, Ireland, Jan. 22.-* A gunboat ha 
gone to Innismurrny Eland with pn*vi 
«ions for inhabitants lepoited starving.

London, Jan. LA—The following di- 
patch is fund'll1 d by tin* Li-h Spécial 
News A’jeno :—Tin* • valence of the in
former Farrell produced a m -I painful

the testimony was given coolly and con
fidently, then* are ,-everal v.o-ak points in 
his story. He denied that the r. n -ina- 
tions weie arranged at any meeting, or 
that he nn t anybody hy appointment to 
assassinate any particular person. He 
went, he said, to certain sheet shy appoint
ment, n A knowing the object of his being 
brought there, hut suspected it to he 
murder. No real evidence has yet been 
given of the existence of an organiza
tion, ami too much significance is attached 
to the fact of an “As*nfiliation circle” in 
the informer’s testimony. When this 
was referred to in the trial, all the prison- 

bin st into a laugh, flie prisoners 
maintain perfect calmness of demeanor. 
It is almost certain that the American 
Land League w ill be asked to postpone 
its Convention for a few weeks, Mr. Sex
ton’s presence at the opening of Parlia
ment being deemed essential.

London, Jan. 25.—The Times, com
menting on the election at Mallow, says 
the demonstration of prevailing opinion 
there, which is not likely to be mon vio
lent than in surrounding districts is defi
ance of the Government and all English 
parties.

London, Jan. 25.—L L reported that 
impoitant evidence ha» been obtained re- 
gaiding the perpetrators of outrages dur
ing the last two years in the we A. of In
land. The police anticipate capturing all 
the members of the organization which 
promoted the crime-, also persons con
cerned in the m urder of Lord Mountmori i.-.

A man believed to have taken part in the 
murder of Bla! e, and his servant, Flynn, 
near Loughrca, is now in America. If 
found, it is surmised lie will turn Queen’s 
evidence, and disclose the names and 
whereabouts of his asociales.

London, Jnn. 25.—Ex-Fn ret ary Fonder, 
speaking at the Leeds Liberal Club to
night, referring to the question whether 
Ireland should have the -nine franchise n- 
Kngland and Scotland, .-aid he believed 
there was only one direction in which they 
could hope to >utile lhe hLh question, and 
that was by making Ireland one count 
with England and Scotland. (ApplauseQ 
The only way to meet home rule and dis
solution of the union was by treating Iri-li 
people n» wo, would treat ourselves, (lie 

ed applause.) The extension of house
hold suffrage to Ireland, however, must 
depend upon the state of the country nt 
the time the new r« form bill is introdin vd.

VI-

new

France.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The crisis in France 

has much disturbed the Berlin Bourse.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—Affairs in France are 

being watched here with the keenest in
terest. It is thought great changes are 
likely to ensue sooner than is generally 
expected.

London, Jan. 24.—The Times says 
there can be little doubt that if statesmen 
continue to be wanting, the French repub
lic will go headlong to ruin. That the 
Freneh people are aware of this is the ex
planation of the panics caused by the diffi
culties of a Minister so little resembling 
indispensable genius as Duclerc.

1‘aiis, Jan. 24.—It is said Eugenie lias 
recommended Jerome to formally re
nounce his claims as heir of the Bona- 
parh-i, in favor of Prince Victor, aud so 
seal the union of the Imperialist party, 
and confirm the testament of the Prince 
Imperial. Just before Eugenie departed 
a young priest pushed his way through 
the crowd. After kissing, ln r hand lie 
whispered to her a few moments; tin u 
withdrew and joined another priest. The 
incident caused a sensation. I ho priest is 
unknown.

Paris, Jan. 25.- h'ôiar i and (iaulois iay 
the magistrate conducting the enquiry in 
the case of lYnce Napoleon states suffici
ent cause has not been shown for further 
proceedings. This report will not he pub
lished until the Chamber of Deputies has 
decided in regard to the hill against pre
tenders to the throne.

The Times says it seems probable the 
Duclerc Cabinet will be beaten in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Monday. The 
most remarkable feature of the crisis is th.* 
rapidity with which Frenchmen of all 
ditions have begun to despair of the lie- 
public. Discouragement does not yet 
show itself in the newspapers, but it is too 
apparent in private conversations. It 
would be rash to suppose that because Re
publicans are disheartened, therefore the 
Republic is doomed. It is on trial, but it 
has strength to survive many mistakes. 

t The streets in which the Louvre, Bourse, 
Pank of France, Ely see and many other 
public buildings arc situated have been 
patrolled by a detachment of infantry ser
vi nl nights.

London, Jan. 28.—A Turin correspond- 
cut spy3 the result of the situation will be 
thc early dissolution of the Chamber. In 
a conversation, for which the correspondent 
vouches, G rev y remarked: “1 am firmly 
i esolved on dissolution ; nobody can govern 
the country with the present Chamber of 
Deputies,’?
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